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Caceres, 4 Others 
Join Zorba's Band

the same type envelopes, and 
all were mailed at the same post
office at the same time!

Best legs In 
The Band Field?

joined Harry James’ ork here, re
placing Bill Luther, who returned 
to his home in Fayetteville, Ark., 
for the holidays Vido explained 
that working with Harry, plus the 
rosy offer James made him, was 
too much temptation to resist
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Lionel Will Have 
His Band—Maybe

to hate promised leader* they 
would “win the Down Rent poll" 
for them. Rut their ballot- were 
proved fraudulent and thrown 
into the wastebasket. One news 
dealer on Mr*t 52nd Street, who 
■old huge stacks of Down Beata 
Io a pres* agent, was stricken 
from our lists and asked not Io

New York—Bob Zurke decided to 
•mter the new year with a new line
up. And now his band looks a lot 
different.

Ernie Caceres clarinetist with 
Jack Teagarden, joined Zurke as 
did Bill Clifford, sax; Will Hutton,

arranger for Dorsey,

New York—Al Donahue, who 
•*ed anide his society style for a

Pittsburgh — Henry Busse took 
another blast at Jan Savitt here

Whiteman, who

York. Editor*, making u thor
ough investigation, sent letter* 
out to person* whose names ap
peared on doubtful ballot», and

Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller and Benny Goodman (left to right 
above) proved to have the favorite band» in America in Donn Beat’»

marked "no »uch per»on al this 
address.”

irTUJiijjcu» ai ouiuti, uruiimicL, Asia 
Evelyn Poe, chirper formerly with 
Ozzie Nelson und Roger Wolfe 
Kahn. Hutton is an ex-Les Brown 
man. The band goes on a long road 
tour this month.

New York—Hal Kemp sas still 
looking for a girl onger Christmas 
week, having auditioned 500 girl»

for Victor last week. Rosalind 
Stewart is taking the place of 
Arlene (Babs) Johnson with the 
Smoothies vocal trio.

throughout the nution as a music 
teacher. His son made three air
plane trips here from New York 
during his father’s illness..

The elder Mr. Whiteman gave 
Andy Kirk his first music lessons, 
among others.

New York Lionel Hampton, 
vibes star with Benny Goodman, is 
noncommittal regarding the rumor 
that he “very shortly” will step out 
on his own with a new ‘big’’ band. 
Goodman denies Lionel is leaving, 
but this shot of Hampton, with 
June Evans of Howard University, 
shows him drawing up plans for 
something. Broadway is betting 
Hampton will be on hi» own by 
February 1.

plans for another film starring the 
North Carolina baton-waver and 
his band.

New pic will be called Kay Kyser 
in Holly ii ood Ginny Sims, Sully 
Mason. Harry Babbitt and Mern 
(Ishkabibble) Bogue will also be 
seen in action, as well as the 
Kyser musicians.

Dorsey Up. Too
Tommy Dorsey, one of the 

purtest bandleaders and one of 
the most consistently popular, took 
the sweet crown away from the 
1938 king, Casa Ixima, in .a neck 
rad-neck race which alsi. included 
Glenn Miller. Dorsey, like Casa 
Loma, ranked among the top swing 
unit until about 18 month? ago 
when he began emphasizing sweet 
er arrangements. Miller, at one

MH S. Doarborr Chicago Illinois

The Musicians’ Bible

proved to be the sensation of the 
dance music world with his com
paratively new band

Th first time any band ever 
placed second in both divisions, 
Miller'« huge vote total mak* k him 
the most all-around popular bands-

(Modulate to Page 13)

in Philly and Pittsburgh without 
finding what he wants. Claire Mar
" * * with Bob Zurke, re-

Mosso Damps Band 
Joins Harry James

Chicago—Vido Musso, ex-Good
man, ex-Johnny Davis tenor man 
who left Davis in October and led 
his own band at Brooklyn’s Rose-

Busse charged Savitt with imi
tating the Busse biund of “shuffle 
music’’ which the trumpet footer 
claims he first began using seven 
years ago.

“I walked into the Hollywood 
Club in Galveston in 1932 early 
one evening, ready to go on the 
stand with my band,” Busse said. 
“Some of the boys were jamming 
and they were playing this ‘shuffle’ 
stuff Right on the spot I decided 
to incorporate it into my «tyle. I 
did, mo we have used it ever

Another Movie 
For Kay Kyser

Hollywood- -Knocked out by the 
succès, of Kay Kyser's first movie 
picf That' Right You're Wrong 
which currently is playing to big

New York—Tony Pastor’s band 
is nearly set. By the time this is 
read he will have played his first 
one-nighter in or around Boston 
December 29. It will be some time, 
however, before the group is per 
manently lettled in its personnel.

Billy Rubinstein, front, Ina Ray 
Hutton’s band, has joined on tram 
pet alongside Charlie Trotter and 
Murray Dzitzer. Other sets include 
Cappy Krauss, trombone; Frank 
lenardi, guitar; Teddy Perlman, 
drum - Billy Shine, alto; Johnny 
Wodjag, alto; Yai, Salto and Lenny 
Rote., tenors, und the leader’s tenor. 
Most likely selection of girl singers 
among those auditioned is Linda 
Keene, formerly with Jack Tea
garden and Willie Farmer Ar
rangers are Dick Rose, Harry 
White, Red Bone und Ed Herzog

Pastor » band has been signed to 
wax for Victor.

Busse claimed the style gained 
wide recognition u'-erywhere, final
ly hitting Philadelphia, where Sav
itt was leading a radio station 
house* band. Busse said Savitt 
started using “shuffle music” sev
eral years after “Hot Lips” popu 
larized the style. Savitt several 
times in the past has argued the 
subject, including a story in Down 
Beat, pointing out that Bach 
“shuffled” und that Busse’s “shuffle 
music” was popular before the 
trumpet man ever had a band.

NewPastor 
Band Set 
Far Debut

5,000 Staffed Ballots 
Are Thrown Oat

Judge» checking hillul» found 
that nearly 5,000 ballot» were 
“fake»,’’ and that 90 per cent of

W. J. Whiteman 
Dies in Denver

Denver—Pneumonia proved fatal 
Dec. 17 to Wilberforce J. White 
man, 72-ycar-old father of Paul

Chicago — With a reorgan- 
ced band and a new spirit, 
Jeni.’- oudman’s band swept 
ato first place in Down Beat’s 
nil of musicians, handily 
opping the “King of Swing” 
¡tie by amassing an all-time 
ecord number of votes.
Tomnij Dorsey, finishing powei 

ally, was elected top band in the 
¡«Mil division.

Goodman recently admitted, in 
in exclusive story written for 
¡tow Beat, that a year ago he 
ru worried about his band “be- 
iu»e it was in a slump.” And also 
n 1938, Artie Shaw’s great group 
kyrocketed to the heights, taking 
La «•/ Rxizinor” fill» nwnv

New York — Not even Benny 
toodman’s sextet, I sous Armstrong 
Dud Freeman’s band and Maxine 
SsIHvan were enough to attract a 
vianing box-office take at the Cen- 
•r Theater here last month. And so 
Satagin’ The Dream folded after a 
Lweek run- Armstrong, in the role 
*f “Bottom.” is shown here in a 
toh which he’ll never have lo wear 
Hain The music wa» good, said 
critics, but the show itself was 
•rietb from Dixie.

km roma
New York- -Bruno of Hollywood, 

famed Carnegie Hall photographer 
and pulchritude < spert went out 
on a limb last we«*k, claiming Kay 
Foster of George Auld’s hand ha> 
the “best looking legs of any girl 
band vocalist in America.” Here’s 
his proof—an opened window while 
Kays pic war being made shows 
what you’d see if you met her walk 
ing up Broadway mi a windy day!

Kay is from Detroit, and recently 
switched to Auld from Benny Good-

rom BG’s crew. But this year, 
nth new men und with u fine new 
■pirit, Benny has recaptured his 
title in it landslide—the most votes 
ray band ha- ever received in any 
of Down Beat’s polls!

The Dream 
Stops Swinging

Ziggy Elman

Bunny Berigan

AGENCYINST. BAND

First Trumpet Own

Second Trumpet (omdiuan

Third Trumpet Own

First Trombone Own

Second Trombone Own

Piano Own

Ba«» Crosby

Drum» Own

Guitar Goodman

First Alto Own

Sax-Clar. Own

First Tenor Own

Second Tenor Own

Arrange» Goodman

Vocalist —

Vocalist Own
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they saw this record. That

Miller

• GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM •
Another New Band

Set to Start

replaces Fletcher

in reviewing

Zut»’Fifth
moved into Nick’s wit!

Reuss

Kosty's Pianist

submitted the following

DOR
Records, Carter has added

Recent changes Paul
fai»

ing Clark Dennis, who will
as singer.

Thetor

Oh Johnny.

around Broadway 
tune titled In the

Singlet« 
a new tn

Benny a 
Goodman,

Philadelphia—* 
for the past two

sometime in January. Nat is one 
of the nation’s best jazz pianists, 
formerly with Charlie Barnet.

the film, of course, 
movie role.

Let’s 
*«id 
Ted

road toward

“Dance 
Weems,

That’s all—with George Hall, out 
Bill

Dreamt* With

Whiteman band find Allan Reuss, 
on guitar, taking Art Ryerson’s 
place; Bob Hannon tenor -ucceed

Stanley Payne on tenor Payne 
formerly played alto with Frankie 
Newton.

supplementing the music of lu 
Sbarbaro'? more -or-less rigiw 
Dixieland Jazz Baud. Lips Pm 
tool, over from the Savoy SultaM 
at Kelly’*- Stable Pete Brown ■ 
the Onyx after a tough time figH 
ing poor business there.

Chicago. January 1, Chicag'*

will take t 
Florida.

Guarnieri 
Henderson,

New York — John Guarnieri is 
the new piano man with Benny 
Goodman » band, which ir January

H. Orodenker. 
¡rars music edi- 
Iboard, becomes

Chicago—Stephen Allen thinks this business of band’s having catch 
lines ha.- gone far enough, And with a new, year coming on. his letter 
to the Chicago Tribune makes no bones about u strong desire to put to 
an end band slogans which have long been overdone.

New York—Broadway wasn't 
very surprised when Swingin' the 
Dream broke up 
for good after

' - ■
1 1 I

u-i d*'d t > ull 
__

' / A
Louie Arii n
-1 • v 111 .1

■■ - •< »rking
too hard with wOi ‘

for Down Beat in the Dec. 15 is
sue, indicated he would make the 
change soon.

“We feel Fletcher is more valu
able working strictly as ¡in ar
ranger,’’ Benny told Down Beat. 
Guarnieri, a virtual unknown in 
jazz circles, won out over at least 
six other ispirants for the position.

New York—Many musician» have 
wondered what has happened to 
Shirley Lloyd, petite songstress who 
was a star of Ozzie Nelson’s and 
other bands. Nat Jaffe, her hus
band, ha» the answer. Shirley will

Mood. It belongs to none other than 
Wingic Manone. Boy, I am sure 
fjlad that one of my numbers final- 
y turned up after being on the 

shelf nine yrars. I am very sorry 
for i colored boy named Joe Gar
land who has his name on the 
number as composer and claims he 
wrote it in 1938 but I walked up to 
him and Shapiro-Bernstein Music 
Publishing C< with my original 
recording of this which I wrote 
and recorded for Gennett in Rich
mond, Ind., in the year 1930.

Boy, those cats fell out when

Orodenker Joins 
Down Boot Staff

• heir Cotton 
Club double.

6'—**Boopadoopa With Gone kupi" 
7—‘*Tear Your Hair Again With Hunny

Berigan**

Muggsy Junks Band, 
Rejoins Ted Lewis

New York — Walter Gross not 
unlv is CBS’ “Number 1 pianist,” 
but be also is an excellent arranger 
and swing conductor. It was Gross’ 
band which held forth on the old 
CBS “Saturday Night Swing Ses
sion*' show. In addition he is fea
tured with Andre Kostrlanr Ir the 
Lucky “Hit Parade” and on record 
date«. Grim» la«t week signed an 
exclusive writer’s contract with Ex- 
cluaive Publications. Inc. (Photo by 
Charles Peterson ).

who rem 
full time

Philly correspondent and special 
writer for Down Beat January 5. 
Widely known in the music field, 
“Oro” and his dispatches, as well 
as his feature articles, will be 
consistently featured in Down 
Beat's twice-monthly issues.

Omaha —Some thief is plan
ning to start a band out here.

The thief got his bankroll for 
the undertaking by stealing 
around 815,000 from Phil Spi- 
talny at u theater here, Then a 
few nights later he -tole instru
ments from Dick Mills’ band. 
Last week he added another as
set by making away with Dean 
Brown’s 81,000 bass fiddle 
whicli Brown ha» been using 
with Henry Senne's band at the 
Music Box.

Police are keeping an eye out 
for the debut of a new orchestra.

—Charles B Naddl PMi 
Welcoming Helen Forrest into the ranks of Benni Gosm 
man’s band here are (left to right) Toot- Mondello, alto; Vernon Brows 
trombone, and Jerry Jerome, tenor. Miss Forrest traded jobs with Kt 
Foster, Detroit blonde, who went over to the old Artie Shaw band nm 
fronted by 21-year-old Georgie Auld. Benny will use Helen as vocals 
permanently.

Tv the Editors:
The big noise 

is about the big

Spanier's Bluebird records were 
among the jazz highlights of 1939.

'Rhythm Section is My 
Only Worry—Milter

‘Dream’ Folds Fast; Whiteman 
Shakes Up Band For Road Tour

true today as it 
was a year 
ago, although 
some of tne 
boys have 
developed into 
top flight solo
ists.

When most 
bands are click
ing—everyone 
feeling right— 
they are swell 
bands. But 
when u band 
doesn’t click — 
a nd we all have

Ulysses Livingston, guitarist in* 
Carter's band; A Hie Shapiro, bat 
«nd George Wettling, drum» The 
waxed Tight Like This. Save i 
Pretty Mama, Easy Rider u 
Scratch My Back, an origina 
Surprise of the season was tk 
singing, on three sides, of Jeam 
Burns, who hadn't been heard« 
much since her Victor date wit 
Adrian Rollini four years ap 
She’s exceptional for a white gill

Bud Freeman take» his Cen 
Louder» to the ritzy 711 Club «

Clifton following Frank Signorelli 
on piano. Frank is doing radio 
work now. Joan Edwards patched 
up her difficulties with PW and 
won’t leave.

Coleman Hawkins, after Christ
mas week at the Howard Theater 
.n Washington, returned to New 
York. A few days back the Hawk 
was featured in a sensational all
star jum session for Eli Oberstein’s 
record company. Lineup comprised 
Danny Polo, clarinet; “Billy Car
ton,” trumpet and alto, really 
Benny Carter; Joe Sullivan, piano;

New York—"There’« no market 
for righteou« jazz,*’ «aid Muggay 
Spanier, Chicago cometisl, whose 
little jazz bund broke up unexpect
edly la»t week after «ticking to
gether eight month«. Spanier re
joined Ted Lewi«’ bund in Cleve
land Dec. 22, but only after he «aw

I tirun Do«« lie. 
I. hr it ne Metri 
I nateti. .1 Selmet 
I tw He, great 
ta. with j« all-S

I hylaSeag .Métto, 
[Hpwrr tee I
I ,Cwr/t Frasier.

She'll Give Nat 
Jaffe an Heir Blame for the decision to close 

was divided between heavy press 
pannings and heavier debts, no 
tably bills for the hundreds of 
costumes The show probably won’t 
be tried here again or anywhere 
else.

Duke Ellington, in town foi one 
day, said he is keeping Billy Tay
lor on bass after all, in addition to 
Jimmy Blanton, reverting to his 
original two-bass idea Herbie 
Jeffries, who recently joined the 
band, will sing on the next record 
date. Irving Mills’ deal tc supply 
talent fo> Columbia Record Corp 
expires Jan. 1 and is not expected 
to be renewed, but Ellingtni will 
continue to record for Columbia, 
as will Benny Carter and other 
artist« who have been booked for 
the label through Mills' Master

off nights — then it’s just plain 
lousy My band certainly isn’t an 
exception. Some nights the band 
thrill, me with its precision, in
tonation and other qualities every 
leader seek« and on other nights 
the first 10 per cent bid would get 
it I’ve discussed this phenomenon 
with other leaders and they all 
agree it happens to their., too. 
Thus the problem narrows down 
to the fact that a leader of n band 
must bt able to get the maximum 
of performance at all times.

Rhythm Only Worry
Now as to criticizing my band— 

the only disappointing thing to me 
is the rhythm section. 1 think most 
white leaders agree with me on 
this, and I don’t see how any white 
leader can be satisfied with his 
rhythm after hearing so many 

(Modulate to Page 19)

‘Boopadoopa With Gene 
Krupa’ Ends Ork Tags

of his own design:
1—“Have ■ Beer With Jimmie Grier” 
2^—“Ride a Horvie With Tommy Dorsey* 
3—“Slap a Mosquito With Ted Fiorito**

Submits Hie Peeve 
Allen, ufter hearing of 

a Dancin’ With Anson'

Streme» Ensemble Work
. band eras formed with the 
idea of perfecting ensemble play
ing rather than featuring terrific

Guarnieri is 
New Goodman 
Piano Pumper

Our Bonnie" Go< 
To Hollywood

Gennett company went out of 
business years ago but little 
“Wingie" saved the one and only 
record. It is called “Tar Paper 
Stomp” and this will be a good 
Christmas present for me, yeah 
man!

Please print this at your earliest. 
. . . Thanks and best wishes from

Wingie Manone

'Enthu-iurm Count* Most’
In thia respect, I have found 

that the deciding factor in getting 
•oneMteat good i-erformanci ia en- 
thusiaaui As long a» a band can 
be provided with new and inter
esting arrangements, good working 
conditions, a hope for ndvuncemi nt 
with corresponding pay increase - 
—enthusiasm should not be lack
ing.

ins with 
arranger, 
his band

Bl GLENN Mil J ER
A new year is upon us. I 

believe, now that my band has 
rounded into shape after hav
ing enjoyed a wonderful year, 
that it's safe to attempt a re
view. But remember I play 
trombone; a typewriter baffles 
me from scratch.

manner of singing Oh John 
with Orrin Tucker’s band land 
her a movie contract last »¡fond 
Tom Brown and Peggy Moran • 
co-star with her in Universal’* m 
picture, appropriately enough titi

Both Garland and the publisher« of “In 
the Mood** deny Wingie Manone wrote the 
tune. They claim Manone*« chargee are 
groundless.—EDS.
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GLENN MILLER FEATURES SELMERS

OLI Down Beat readers who voted in the

TOMMY DORSEY’S SELMER GROUP

the leadingsaxophones and clarinets are used

write for

CASA LOMA’S SELMFR REED SECTION

DORSEY BOB CROSBY’S DIXIELAND SELMER1STS

CONTEST BOOKLET!

BENNY GOODMAN’S SFLMER PLAYERS

Rtid players. Hymi. SHERTZER, Johnny MINCE, Freddie STULCE.
Trumpet players: Zeke ZARCHY, Lee CASTALDO, Jimmy BLAKE.

ment can do for you

name bands than all other makes combined. Selmer

your local dealer

Complete reed section: Bits BASSEY, Toots MONDELLO {winner Metronome 
“lead alto” contest), Benny himself, Buff ESTES, and Jerry JEROME Inset: 

Johnny MARTEL, Selmer trumpet

Four Selmer reed players, three Selmer trumpet players: {¡.to r.) Wilbur 
SCHWARTZ, Clyde HURLEY, Glenn MILLER (director), Hal McINTYRE, 

John BEST, Al KLINK, Lee KNOWLES, Jimmy AB ATO.

First in Down Beat tenor sax con
test. Plays his amusing solos exclu
sively on a Selmer “Balanced- 
AcHon” tenor. Recently returned 
from Europe, ‘the Held" now 
heads his own band, a sensation in 
New York City, Victor Records.

talogue and free trial information

Six men, playing »ver 20 Selmers. Pat DAVIS, Murray McEACHERN, 
Kenny SARGENT, Glen GRAY, Dan D'ANDREA, Art RALSTON, 

Clarence HUTCHENRIDER.

Solid Selmer sax and trumpet sections'. Gil RODIN, Irving F AZOL A, George 
KOENIG, BILL STEG MEYER, EDDIE MILLER (winner Metronome ‘hot" 
tetter erntest), Billy BUTTERFIELD, Shorty CHEROCK, Max HERMAN.

No* heinir rushed to press... 
this 16-pajte booklet is packed 
with contest facts and infor
mation. Shows results of mai or 
contests for past several years. 
Reveals differences between 
the contests. Explains why so 
many fine bands and players 
never win. Contains pictures 
of many winners. No other 
book like it. If you play a 
band instrument« its yours, 
absolutely free. Send coupon, 
postcard, or letter.

Horan w 
•real'» m 
»ugh titi 
he tune 
> her fil

rimer tepl. 11 14 BUCHAtT, IHMAMa

■finf in Down Beat alto sax contest 
• ..first in Metronome “hot” alto 

I auteU. A Selmerplaverfor many 
nsn. His great band ranks

I m, with an all-Seimer sax sectton 
| mludtng Milton Yaner. Herb 
Hsywer, Sam Rubinwitch, and 
LCwr/cs Frasier. Decca Records.

trumpets are rapidly replacing others in these bands 
and among the foremost soloists. ★ When you're 
talking about big-time, big-money bands, you can't 
get aw’ay from Selmer. Contest results prove this 
statement. ★ Are you out to make a name for your
self musically? Find out now what a Selmer instru-

First in Down Beat’s clarinet poll 
. . . first in Metronome's clarinet 
contest.. .first in Orchestralor Id's 
musician award poll. Has placed 
first in clarinet division of every 
Down Beat and Metronome poll 
since ¡9361 . . . Plays Selmer 
exclusively. Columbia Records.

COLEMAN
HAWKINS

contest put Selmer artists on top again this year. 
So did Metronome and Orchestra World readers. 
Why? Because you couldn't avoid it! ir More Selmer

HARRY
JAMES

ARTIE SHAW fNow GEORGIE AULD’S All-Stars^
Group thoun it Selmer personnel oh Shaw recordings: Artie SHAW {clarinet}. 
Saxophone Section, Georgie AUI.D, Les ROBINSON, Hank FREEMAN, 

and Tony PASTOR {notv heading his own band}.

BENNY
GOODMAN

CON
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Shaw Walkout Named
Top Story of the Year

The year 1939 provided another 52-week set replete with color. Artie -------------——-------————------—-------
- - - Weber of AFM wouldn I allow Nova-Shaw’s sudden walk-out on his band in November was probably the most 

spectacular event, but hardly less interesting were the consistent news 
dispatches in every issue of Down Beat telling of the newest bands Io be 
organised, most of them by side men like Harry James, Jack Teagarden, 
Charlie Barnet, Jack Jenney, Bobby Byrne, Will Bradley and all the 
rest who rocketed to fame as instrumentalists and decided to wave a 
•tiek rather than a horn *--------'-----------------------------------------------------

chords to be used in bands, but 
later changed his ruling. . . Bob 
Zurke revealed he would soon leave 
the Crosby band to form one of 
his own. . . Cletus Muenker, Cleve
land leader, killed a stickup man. 
. . . Ellington and Irving Mills

Lucky Millinder, Noble Sissle, 
Bunny Berigan and others filed 

bankruptcy pe
titions in 1939. 
Numerous lead
ers, song pub
lishers and oth
ers affiliated 
with the indus
try went into 
court to sue or 
fight suits. And 
on the tragic 
side such prom
inent men as 
Chick Webb, 
Herschel Evans, 
Ray Kammerer,

Barnet Tommy Ladnier,
Tempo King and 

Ray Laughlin passed away.
With 1940 coming on, and with 

it, increased competition among 
leaders, bookers, song publishers 
and virtually all others connected 
with the music industry, a thumb
nail resume of 1939 recalls the 
following events which made head
lines through the year:

Duke Ellington swung Rachman
inoff’s Prelude in C-Snarp Minor 
at New York City College... Harry 
James left Benny Goodman and 
formed his own band. . . Jack Tea
garden ditto, Miff Mole replacing 
him with Whiteman. . . Charlie 
Barnet created a sensation at the 
Famous Door with his new “Elling
ton” band. . . Cafe Society in New 
York opened its doors with talent 
directed by John Hammond. .. EU- 
iagtom proclaimed swing music to 
ba Magaant. ... Hal Kemp married 
Martha Stephenson . . Chi’s Off- 
Beat Club for musicians opened. 
. . . Artie Shaw’s amazing rise was 
getting under way full steam, the 
band bagging $10,000 a week guar
antees in theaters.

Fobraary
Benny Goodman, replying to re

ports, denied he’d break up hi« 
band. . . Teddy Wilson left Benny, 
started his own band. . . Herschel 
Evans, great tenor sax star with 
Count Basie, died suddenly in New 
York. . . Harvard replaced Handel 
records with hot jazz discs. . . Chi
cago hotels put radio wires back, 
paying $100 a week to do so. . . 
Ted Strater formed a band. . . 
Whiteman paid $14,000 to CRA in 
lawsuit. . . Panaasie decried plight 
of jazz critic«, defending them in 
Down Beat. . Jack Teagarden 
claimed his brother Charlie a bet
ter trumpeter than Bix. . . Floyd 
Smith joined Andy Kirk on guitar. 
. . . Garnet Clark, pianist, died in 
Paris. . . Bob Crosby and General 
Amusement Corp, were feuding. . . 
Vincent Lopez claimed he was 
•winging 20 years ago. . . Jelly Roll 
Morton made plans to leave Wash

in its new band dept. . . Boogie- 
woogie piano style was making a 
terrific comeback which hasn't 
slowed yet. . . Gene Krupa first 
band to play the new Panther Room 
of Chi’s Hotel Sherman. . . Jimmy 
Petrillo entertained 50,000 jitter
bugs at huge music festival in Chi.

March
Columbia’s '‘Saturday Night 

Swing Session" suddenly taken off 
the air despite hundreds of pro
tests from musicians and jazx lov-

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

Clerinof - Sax .. WORLD'S FINEST t t t 0 TRIMMER

YANKEE — Trombone and Valve OH — 15^ — 25< 
Perfect Lubricant and Cleaner — Non Corrosive

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all mokes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM MesMchusoffs Ave., Boston. Mau.

ASK FOK "YANKEE MUSICAL PKODUCTS" • Mede fa

HERB. C. BARGER 
“Sole Distributer"

Will 1940 Bo Their Biggest Year?

—Coorteay Milton Karie
Pittsburgh—Johnny Long, young leader whose band created a virtual 

panic last month at the William Penn Hotei here, is shown surrounded 
by a bevy of Louellz Parsons beauties. Left to right—Arleen Whelan, 
Long, Susan Hayward, Jane Wyman, June Priesser and Joy Hodges. 
Louella sits in front. Commenting on the youthful group, she declared 
“these folk will become great stars in 1940. The girls are on their way 
via the silver screen. Johnny’s fine band will be there, too. The new 
year will be a big one for them alL”

era. . . Eli Oberatein’s new record 
firm launched. . . Joe Sullivan, his 
health better, rounded up band for 
Los Angeles job. . . AFM cracked 
down on unfair bookers. . . Down 
Beat was first to announce Cole
man Hawkins’ plan to return to 
the States after five years abroad. 
. . Henry Busse fired his entire 
band and got up another for a New 
York hotel job. . . Kansas City 
musicians thrown out of work be
cause of “clean-up campaign” which 
closed many niteries. . . Duke Ell
ington said “situation between crit
ics and musicians is laughable,” 
writing in Down Beat. . . Harry 
James’new band a click. . . Wingy 
Manone pined for the old days in 
New Orleans when “we mourned 
for the dead by playing jazz at 
funerals.” ... Marion Anderson re
fused permission to sing in Wash
ington’s Constitution Hall. . . Lucky 
Millinder bankrupt. . . Jack Rob
bins celebrated 25 years in music 
biz. . . Bunny Berigan rounded up 
another new band.

April
Teddy Wilson’s band laid a huge 

egg in Famous Door debut. . . 
Major booking offices traded execs 
in “dog eat dog" competition. . . 
Jimmy Cannon died. . . . President

Chorine«, Modern end Swing for Sex, 
Clarinet. Trumpet, Trombone, Violin, 25c 
each, 5 for >1.00. Send for list. Hot 
Accordion Choruses. 35c each. Special 
Arrangements, 10 pieces, $5.00. Send for 
list. Mention this advertisement.
BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

1« W . Oh St. • Clifton, NJ. 

split, Duke going to Morri« office. 
. . . Buzz McCann, California pian- 
ist, murdered. . . Goodman gave 
his entire record collection to Har
vard. . . Rudy Wiedoeft won $26,- 
000 in suit against Frank Hollon 
& Co. . . Buddy Rogers junked his 
jazz band and formed a corn crew. 
Ray Kammerer, ace Red Nichols 
tenor man, died suddenly. . . Try. 
ing experiments on insane persons, 
Vincent Lopez claimed swing music 
could cure mental cases. . . Duke 
Ellington and band land in France 
and were acclaimed by French jitter
bugs and jazz fans. . . Gray Gordon 
pleaded that musicians not “sell 
America short.” . . . Muggsy Spa
nier, recovering from a near-fatal 
illness, formed a little jazz band in 
Chicago and nabbed the Hotel 
Sherman job.

May
Benny Goodman made serious 

changes in his band, Art Rollini, 
Buddy Schutz and Noni Bernardi

THE WORLD'S FINEST'REEBS

for

Clarinet and Saxophone 
Made in 8 Playing Strengths — I to 5 

PERFECT CUT
UNIFORM GRADING

EVERY REED PLAYS PERFECTLY

all leaving. . . World’s Fair in 
New York opened, but without 
name bands. . . Leonard Feather 
said jazz in England was in a 
“pitiful” state. . . G-men arrested 
Andy Kirk, then released him with 
apologies. . . Tommy Dorsey was 
made a colonel of Georgia. . . Artie 
Shaw desperately ill in Hollywood. 
. . . Jean Goldkette, with a new 
band, made an unspectacular debut 
with it in Carnegie Hall. . . Hal 
Kemp cleaned house within his 
band, Saxie Dowell leaving. . . 
Billie Holiday’s record of Strange 
Fruit biggest seller of the month. 
. . . Frederick Bros. Music Corp, 
moved Kansas City offices to Chi
cago. . . Ellington’s band returned 
to America. . . Down Beat paid 
tribute to the late Eddie Lang with 
a series of stories about his life 
and talent.

4 RIAL SUCCESS STORY

No. 170

New York City
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PRODUCTS
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HOOVER

Orchestra 
Jackets

Thit New Outstanding Hoover Style 
If ill Make Your Band a 

Style “Standout”
In gray or white« thia neweat Hoover Orchestra 
Jacket features smart style—combined with cool« 
neat and cotnfort. Gives your orchestra that dis
tinctive well-tailored look.

MADE IN U. S. A.

“Buy American”

Finest Selected Cane

All eye» of the music industry 
were on Kansas City, where the 
AFM held its annual convention. 
Joseph Weber was reelected presi
dent and Indianapolis was chosen 
as site for the 1940 conclave. . . 
Tommy Ladnier, great Negro trum
peter, died June 3. . . Chick Webb, 
drummer-leader who had been in 
ill health many years, died June 
16 in Baltimore. . . Ina Ray Hutton 
fired her girl musicians and formed 
a stag crew. . . Ray Laughlin, violin
ist with Herbie Holmes, died. . . 
Johnny Dodds suffered a stroke and 
was critically ill. . . Bob Crosby’s 
band snagged the Camel cigaret 
show. . . Ray McKinley left Jimmy 
Dorsey as drummer to form another 
new band with Wilbur Schwicten- 
burg, now known a> Will Bradley. 
. . . Marion Mann left the Crosby 
band as singer. She was followed 

by Kay Starr ozm! later, Doting I 
Claire. . . Joe Chuar and CRA I 
merged. . . John Hammond, <akim I 
a flier trip through the Southwgf-I 
wrote in Down Beat that Peek 
Kelly, the almoot-legendary pianfat, 
waa a» great us reported . . Hetchw 
Henderson junked hie band aad 
joined Goodman as arranger. , J 
Chiseling on bands and 'kick 
backs” investigated by Union a 
N. Y. World’s Fair. . . Ann DuPunt’s 
new male band attracted ill« ntisa. 
. . Bobby Byrne rounded up asm 
for his new band. ... A kaasM 
State Penitentiary inmate killed 
another convict because the latter 
persisted in singing Three UgK 
Fishes. . . Red Allen selected m 
”most underrated” trumpet player 
by Critic Bob White. . . Al Field) 
won suit to keep Teddy King froee 
using “tic toe” rhythm in his band. 
. . . Noble Single bankrupt. . . 
Buddy Rogers junked his corn crew, 
. . . Sy Oliver quit Jimmie I ■•■set 
ford to arrange free lance. . . 
Count Basie reviewed his band in 
Down Beat.

(Modulate to Page 11)

Jack Jenney
and his

COMMITTEE MARTIN
TROMBONE

Jock's skyrocket rise Ie 
J fame should be especially 

Inspiring le school musicians 
because It was In Scheel 
bands and orchestras In Iowa 

—his home state—and later of 
Culver Military Academy, that ho 
get his early training and start. His 
ploying attracted sueh wide atten
tion that within three weeks after 
he Rest arrived in New York City he 
was signed to play on ton ma|or 
radio programs. Now heading his 
own «ne band—Jock Is really al 
the top of the ladder. Het or sweet, 
he is one of the most versatile and 
amazing trombonists you have 
ever hoard, with a rich vecal tone 
that deftes comparison. Jack was a 
member of the Committee of out
standing artists who designed the 
famous Committee Model Martin 
Trombone, the instrument he now 
plays and sincerely recommends. 

Ask your dealer to show you the 
same model Jock Jenney plays Try 
if and see what you’re missing by 

hanging on to your old hem.

MARTIN 
BAND INSTRUMENT 

COMPANY
Dept. 199 ELKHART, IND.

Have you tried the 
Jack Jenney Mouthpiece?
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For the Fourth Year in a Row 
Gene Krupa Is Chosen the 
Greatest Swing Drummer in the 
World. He and Ten Out off the 
First Fifteen Drummers Use 

SLINGERLAND S

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY

GENE KRUPA 
KING OF SWING'/

Slingerland Radio Kings fill 

the exacting requirements of 

thousands of top notch drum 

mers of today See these 

drums at your dealer or send 

for free catalogue
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A Wobbly Debut!
BY IÆONARD G. FEATHER

Dusty Ronde.

March 11,

when

Merry-Go-Roundintroduction

Hey, Scott, Lookit McCullers, LaFayettc

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
tim» at the Dixieland Cafe,.pare

Seen jamming43rd & Indiana.

ting

Cancel 5 Suits

ico (cooks) and the suds busters
their

BLY AMERICAN!

WEBSTER-CHICAGO
ACCE!

DEPT. 109 ELKHART, INDI.

war injected into nn arrangement 
of Cherokee. Maybe Mercer wants 
to stay independent.

»ration. Born

Tompkins, guitar, and Mary Reed, 
vocals, complete the lineup. . . Col
ored musician- in Chi spend their

I com New Y ork com« leports of 
Andy Kirk’s triumphal engage
ment at the new Golden Gate Ball
room in Harlem. Last week Kirk 
set a neu record for fan mail, re
ceiving 14,200 letters from listen
ers who heard the band over the 
Mutual network. Kirk’s Clouds are 
set at the spot indefinitely.the 18-year-old Brooklyn girl 

finally did make her bow it was 
clear that Mercer really had some
thing here.

The nearest the band cume to 
using Duke’s music was when the

(laundresse*) sporting 
night off.

out and did a numbei.

They Blacked His 
Face with Cork!

THE WEBSTER CO. B« J-« 
3622 Bloomingdale Ave.. Chicago

Sand your complete catalog No. 139 
and name of local distributor.

1919, in Washington, where Duke 
was just starting out as a pro
fessional pianist, “The Brat” 
(that’s Duke's name for him) 
came to New York in 1930 and in
terested himself principally in 
athletics. He had a chance to gt> 
tr the Manj.rhun« tt Institute ff 
Technology to study aeronautics 
but when the application was

New York—The name of Ellington took on a double significance the 
other day. Twcnty-year-old Mercer Ellington, looking like his father 
must have looked 20 years ago, made his debut in big time fronting his 
own band as a guest star in Harlem’s Golden Gate Ballroom.

It was only six months ago that Mercer had to pass his 802 test. 
At that time he carried his nervousness to the point of forgetting to 
bring his trumpet with him. Sincv then he has been practicing plenty

New York—A few years hack, 
having worked as a bell boy and a 
swimming instructor, Pha Terrell 
entered show buninena as a tag 
dancer. His boss thought Pha was 
a better comedian, however, and 
blacked his face with cork. That’s 
how Andy Kirk discovered him— 
and today Pha is Kirk’s ace vocal
ist. But he’s not using cork any

there the other night were Goon 
Gardner, Burns Campbell, Red 
Rrewer, Harold Johnson, Carl 
Sharp und a batch of other cats.,. 
Art Tatum, whom Chicagoans miss, 
continues to click at the Swanee 
Club in Los Angeles. . . Claude 
Hopkins swears he and Orlando 
Robinson are not parting.

New York — All suits against 
Artie Shaw have been disposed of 
by his attorney and jiersonal man
ager, Andrew 0 Weinberger, ex
cept the one pending instituted by 
Tick Smith. Buffalo dance pro
moter.

Smith’s action involved $5,000 
for alleged slander and another 
$5,000 for alleged breach of con
tract. Judge Clarence MacGregor, 
of Buffalo, last week dismissed the 
first charge on motion, finding no 
slander was involved. The other 
part of the suit will be tried in the 
spring.

Weinberger also said Shaw’s 
contracts with the Hotel Pennsyl
vania, the Fitch Bandwagon radio 
show, two theaters and the Sher
man Hotel iii Chicago had all been 
cancelled. Disposition o* the suits 
leave? Artie virtually free now to 
return to New York and begin 
anew in the band field.
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James Hender 
son, who died 
last month. He 
is Ernest Price. 
Members of this 
torrid swing act 
are Austin Pow
ell, ten<>r guitar, 
wh .sings like 
Satchmo; Her
bert Miles, and 
Charley Barks
dale. Tin- unit 
records for 
Bluebird, latest 
effort titled 
Thursday Eve-

Hete is • master instrument whose n> 
penor qualities will enthuse you instantly.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
generation, haw specialized in the tnai» 
fiteture of woodwinds only. They appro 
ciate your needs as a player and are 
receptive at all times to ideas for im
provement Their sole aim is to build 
instruments that will “better your per 
formance" and enable you to attaia 
greater recognition,

Arrange with your local dealer to ay 
a Pedler today! Send for FREE fold*

and managed to knock out a 
couple of solos during the « <ening, 
but wisely confined himself most 
of the time to arm-waving.

This must b» the first tun- in 
jazx history that the son of so 
famous a father has carried u 
musical tradition into the second

ning Swing 
which depicts the kitchen mechan-

hia interest in music. “Duke took 
me around with the band for four 
years to show me all the dirty 
1-0'1« of the music business, but ht 
didn’t influence me one way or the 
other about going into it myself. 
I spent a year and a half at 
Juilliard; took an academic course, 
polished up my knowledge of sax
ophone and trumpet; then started 
a band with some boys from the 
school.’’

Golden Gate, after seeing the 
posters outside announcing ' Mer
cer Ellington and His Bouncing 
Rhythm,” probably expected too 
much. Anyway they didn’t »eem 
too happy when the band finished 
a stock arrangement of In the 
Mood with a glaring trumpet 
clinker; r when Mercer timidly 
announced the girl singer, Vivienne 
Morgan, whereupon the male sing
er, Nat Alexander promptly came

Aftermath of ■ merry 
Ghrinma. in Chicago, Tommy Dor
sey checks what’s left of a minia
ture Xmas tree with Melba Cordes, 
dancer at the Palmer House. The 
tree is made of ostrich feathers. 
Tommy and his band open at New 
York’s Paramount Theater Jan. 24 
for their umpteenth dale al the 
Times Square house.

other in the swank Pump room 
of Chi’s Ambassador Hotel.

They call it In a Twentieth 
Century Out House.

I "The Sound of Tomorrow”
There's a Webster-Chicago 

•Coupon Sound System for every need. 
• Vnu SMALL systems at trifling , jvcnv cotr SUPER-FIDELITY 
• systems for wide-range

symph ink reprodur tion. 
WWESp Ast for catalog No 139.

Chicago—Going a step ahc ad 
of Raymond Scott, John Kirby 
and the boy» in his band last 
week bobbed up with a new 
stomp tune which has been get-

to death for murder in Iowa.
None of the above is n must 

eian, nor are they relatives of

Omaha — Names make news, 
they say. So here are a few that 
actually figured in the papers 
here in the last few weeks'

Harry James died at bis home 
in Omaha.

Ted Lewis was divorced from 
his wife in court here.
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Strayhorn Helps Organise
Young Billy Strayhorn, now 

touring and arranging with Dukr 
himself, helped to get the second 
Ellington band together, playing 
piano and writing some of the ar 
rangementa, but right now many of 
the scores are produced by Billy 
Gray from the Apollo Theatre and 
Jack Rags, formerly with Mil
linder

Most of tlw boys have been to
gether s year. “It's tough starting 
a band in New York,” declares 
Mercer. “We had to use all 802 
men. Most of the time we’ve been 
doing chib dates in and out of 
town.”

Billy White, Mercer’s solo alto 
man, an old school colleague, col
laborated with Mercer on “Juil
liard Stomp” and some of the other 
arrangements. The other sax men 
are I. Holmes (alto); Michael 
Hadley and J. Pennington (ten
ors). Many of the men in the 
band are nearer Duke’s age than 
Mercer’s. The veteran Dave Nel
son, is playing trumpet and ar
ranging. The other trumpeters are 
Preacher Jones, from the old Blue 
Rhythm Band, and Jasper Vass. 
Charlie Vaughn and Michael Me- 
rand are the trombonists and the 
rhythm section includes Conrad 
Fredericks (piano), Al Richards 
(guitar). Rig Harewood (drums),

Pol Shot»
Sam Theard, who wrote I’ll Be 

Glad When You’re Dead, is at the 
Club DeLisa in Chi. .. Louie Prima 
plans to add DeLloyd McKay, i;epia 
singer and pianist who created 
sucn a sensation at Benny the 
Bum’s in Philly last year. . . Dick 
Barrow fronts Harold Young
blood’s crew at Jot’s DeLuxe Cafe 
here. Olive. Stanford, drums; Os-

Against Shaw; 
One is Pending

Tippler is 
Dead; Kirk 
Seis Mark

Names Make News! 
Bony James Dies!
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Trampe* • Clorlao* • Tenet • Alto 
12 SWING CHORUSES’

By Chat. Varela. TRUMPET FOUO «1.00« fee» 
tures James, Armstrong A Berigan styles. CLARI
NET-TENOR FOUO *1.00 features Goodman, 
Shaw It Hawkins styles. ALTO FOLIO *1.00 
features J. Dorsey style. Each folio contains 12 
choruses, 1st endings, progressions, melodious licks 
a CHORD NAMES ABOVE EACH MEASURE.

FREEH A CHORD CHART 
WITH RACK ORDER 

C.O.D.’s 15e extra—Sold exclusively by 
BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS
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Kassel Protects 

Youngster*

It’, thsbome Speaking 
Thus did Will Osborne of 
uric” fame comment last

I am, however, anxious that you 
five to your young musician read
ers a clearer and more important 
view of our trade.

paying public, is there, also to be 
entertained. I haven't any com
punction against JAM SESSIONS 
and the like, that take place in 
basements or dark tavern«, but I 
HAVE noticed that most of the 
fellows that go then* play with 
their heads down and their homi 
toward the floor — Personally, I 
like to set* musicians with their 
HEADS UP.

To Natural and Correct 
Wind Instrument Playing*

IS NOW OBTAtNAtLEf
Horo'i • See* Mol will gvMo yee tai 
eliminating your playing OltfkultiM and 
complex*! end <eec> you the correct 
natural «ey of playing I Write today tor 
particular» dotcriSing contents of Mis

■ ‘’Fint-Of-iH-Kind" Soak I

That’s why the Osborne sliding 
trombones .hortly will bt* comple
mented with sliding Addles—four 
of them—count ’em.

Late in January, he says, he will 
add four violins to his band to 
create a more melodic style.

Osborne hays “leaders knock 
their brains out trying to And ace 
sax and trumpet men for swing 
bands.” But, Osborne points out, 
there are hundreds of excellent, 
musicianly violinist* who are

Sammy Kaye Lands 
Sensation Cig Show

New York—Sensation Cigurets’ 
new radio show will feature music 
by Sammy Kaye’s band. Kayi* won 
out over Will Osborne and Bobby 
Byrne, offered by General Amuse
ment Kaye's stipend was reported 
to be J1.000 a week. Glenn Miller 
and the Andrews sisters now are 
being featured three timet weekly 
over CBS on the new Chesterfield 
show.

TenneyTokes 
Beating from 
SpikeWallace

Los Angeles- -By an overwhelm
ing vote of almost two to «me, 
J. K. “Spike” Wallace defeated the 
incumbent, Jack Tenney, for the 
presidency of Loe Angeles Local 47 
a week ago. Wallace amassed a 
total «f 1511 votes to Tenney’s 829.

Wallace played bass trombone 
for many years with the Los An
gele* symphony and has been as
sociated with the movie studios 
more recently. His victory was con
sidered by some members a death 
blow to a serious dictatorial threat 
on the part of the Tenney admin
istration

John te Groen was elected vice- 
prexy, whipping Owen Bartlett 
1279 to 913. Ward M Harrington, 
incumbent Anancial secretary, on 
the Tenney ticket, kept his position 
by winning over Alex C. Meyer by 
a narrow margin Frank D. Pendle
ton is the new recording secretary. 
He defeated Harry Baldwin of the 
Tenney faction.

168 MODULATIONS 
for Hw 

MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA 

AH Styles—All Different 
Ry J. A. BROWNE 

Complete $1.00

‘Strictly From Hunger’ Goys Are 
Given Jobs by Will Osborne

New York—“All right, there are a lot of unemployed musicians in 
New York. Most of them are violinists who have been out in thr cold 
and are strictly from hunger since **mg band- t.unc into the spotlight. 
All right again. I’m hiring four Addlers and that will take up the 
.lack n little.” ♦----------------------——-----------------------

of the time I have come into con
tact with many of the young fel
lows breaking into our business. 
Your magaz.m* is “gospel” to 
them. Some carry it into the ball
rooms where we play, and their 
expression* aie taken, I know, 
from Down Boat. This again never 
has disturbed me or any other 
band you have tried to belittle, but 
I do earnestly think that you have 
hurt those kids.

Dislikes Corny Terms
Not Benny Goodman, nor «my 

other swing l«and leaders that I 
am acquainted with, use oi even 
tolerate the obvious "corny” ex
pression* that you would lead your 
readers to believe are “just what 
the doctor ordered.”

And as for being acquainted with 
the swing inen, I think I know my 
share of them. 1 knew the late 
Frank Tcschemacher intimaU ly. 
And I have long been a friend of 
Goodman. Bud Freeman. Benny 
Pollack, Jimmy McPartland, Mugg
ay Spanier and Davey Tougn, 
among others.

I am sure that the top swing 
band leaders have the greatest re 
apect for any orchestra leader 
who has found -success in our very 
competitive business, regardless of 
whether he SWINGS LIKE HELI 
OR RINGS A BELL. If you would 
analyze the business you would 
easily see the public—that is, the

Art Kassel 
Bears Up to 
Tell Us Off!

BY ART KASSEL
You editors of Down Beat 

are constantly inviting lead
ers to write for publication. 
Well you asked for it and 
here it is.

Despite your disregard for 
so-called “sweet” music, I note 
that “sweet” bands have 
placed greeting ads in your 
last issues, 1 among them. Is 
your face RED?

Speaking for myself, this ge* 
tore was not taken no much in the 
Interest of the publishers of Down

Beat as with the 
many young

I ■ 
follow the music 

**U" •• ' .*
• _ '■ r.q!,. . > f •
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¡A u«>'<l ■

y Ipincethebous and myself have 
dianatd to the new ptiuiMt 
mouthpiice thirds a ¿rcidfd 

M improvement m the bfttuf,
bUUianiE and quick response 
of the entin sax section, nhe 
free blowing,Smooth quality is 

Hw Ural for my own playing and I 
mJ heartily recommend mb mouth

piece to all saxophonists.*

r
Jimmy Donen’i famou> Sax section
milT VAHER WmADBimUirGH^ 
«ERBIEHMIMRi^ (HARUE FRA7IER' WW7 
bhnte hr new FREE booklet 'fyi/tidf. Oachs containing 
interesting facts and helptul'HIW to a/l saxophonists
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But Smith Digs ’Em From Vets

IN NEW ORLEANS, doing research for Jazzmen, I was

What
THEY CAN TAKE IT!

jazz

From that
material
at ali The theme and its in-

Chicago, III,

knew•Xtreme1} accurate.
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alone a book, had ever mentioned 
him. But Giardina’s memory was

with hi: 
Goodms 
Rodin's 
around 
BG Lit!1 
and Jac

Not ] 
an art is 
historic

jazz 
jazz

Toot* Mondello 
■ ohnn,e Mesmer

tint on their use of 
nas no relationship to cf Harlem, ringing doorbells; Ed 

Nichols tracked down Bbt stories 
that vould stick) all of which in
volved the help of musicians, their 
fnriilies and friends. In the process 
I became inv 'Ived in another prob
lem, that of the relation of jazz 
to its environment. In the long run 
at- understanding oi this relation
ship must necen airily precede use 
of the material, whether in writing

the Oliver famil; 
Free Ramsey true

tussell and 
the Greets

I -started out to tell some of the 
high lights of our ¿'arch for back
ground and material—the long and, 
at times, discouraging search for

their musical back-

UNION « •» x. OVCACO■AUK IOS AM»

More Responsive.' 
A Revelation." 
Amaiing." 
Indispensable 
None Better." 
Beyond Compere.' 
Greeted end Bed 
Outstanding." 
Unbounded." 
Trouble Free.” 
Incomparable."

sessions but had been worked out 
by ear at informal rehearsals. The 
value of having one or more 
readers in a band had nothing to 
do with the playing—which was 
by ear—but permitted the band to 
udapt such difficult material ar the

Arnold Brilhart says 
Jimmy Dr rie, says 
Bud Freeman says . 
Woody Herman says 
Ray Hofener says 
Johnny Mince lays

Tony Fedor says 
Hymre Schertzer says 
Artie Shew says

Write Mde> Jer l*/armbn

LUCE'S BUREAU

Got Mugg»y Out of Bed!
Moreover, it was the creation of 

working musicians. In order to 
show it was a fluid style, suscept
ible to change, we took down notes 
from musicians until the wordage 
of the notes exceeded the wordage 
allotted to the article itself! This 
meant interviewing musicians be 
tween sets, at odd ”mes in odd 
£ laces. In Chicago, Bill Russel saw 

luggsy Spanier in the latter’s hos
pital room, faking notes. Muggsy. 
-till weak from the illness which 
nearly cost him his life, would talk 
for awhile, doze off, and when he 
woke up, talk some more. Plenty 
of other musician! cooperated simi
larly until the music railed Chicago 
style had a recognizable back
ground Once more it could be 
shown that every timi there was 
an important development in jazz 
it was tied up with, significant en
vironment, musically and other-

ln th« 
befo'e Ei 
th« hono 
last reco 
vrnxed an 
Venutl-E< 
ork Con 
and Lan 
Benny & 
and Arth

Complete Discography of 

BIX BEIOERBECKE

Many , 
« nony h 
han I Cei 
selvtn no 
een bo n 
Itself, w 
Judging

ground* Giardina had given me a 
tot Now he proposed that I go 
back further-to iht granddaddy 
of Dixieland music, th< man “Yel
low" Nunez and his friends called 
“Papa” Laine.

Laine Was Right There!
I’d never heard of “Papa" Laine. 

So far as I knew, no article on 
JBIX in national publications, let

by Scott Joplin.
No Music in a Vacuum!
this process lies the key to 
origins. The early jazzmen

• trying to establish the facts concerning pre-Dixieland 
music, and found it tough going I told Walter Pichon about 
it—he had a band in a place off Canal street. He pointed out a 
gray-haired man in the adjoining room.

“There’s the man to talk to,” Pichon said.
The man indicated was Ernest Giardina, who’d played in 

bands at the Milneburg lakefront and in the city prior to

Satchmo's Horns . . . 
Cupt Joseph Jour«. ■■ head of the 
Milne Municipal Boy«’ Home, is 
«till “pop«” to boys from dead end 
neighborhoods in and around New 
Orleans. Thi- photo show- him with 
a comet and bugle which Inui
Armstrong played at the home. The 
comet mouthpiece ha» notches 
Louis cut into it to make it easier 
to grip. (Photo by Charles Edward 
Smith.)

stressed others because they illum
inated for the reader an entire 
chapter (usually a neglected one) 
of the jazz story.

Hence the importance of musi
cians to this book, which probably 
has the louge-n list of acknowledge
ments of any book on th« fall list 
Chicago style, for sample, wasn’t 
something invented by one person 
or even by on« small group. It be
gan with a small group, to be bure, 
but its root- were in the best New 
Orleans tradition.

extent, its jazz music. Very often 
failure may be accounted for on 
these grounds: They take from jazz 
the melodic richness to be found in 
its use of the variation form.

Leon Rappolo s clarinet—. 
the last one he uaed before leaving 
the band busineaa-—it shown here. 
It’s n B-Flat Boehm. In the hos
pital band today, Rappoln play« 
■axophonr. (Photo by Charl» ► Ed. 
ward Smith.)

■»»de of an amaxiM otw material that 
looks and foots moch I Ao wool — got is 
woven of cotton for easy washability. The 
dashing Stone Green color n very attrae* 
tivo. Sizes 3< to 4B. Style Ho. 3I<

‘495 E«h
Adjustable Sash No 909—to be worn 
with jacket — Each, $1.55.

FREE DELIVERY in U. S. 
if fnU payment ecrompamiea order.

or in music. That this is something 
more than an academic premise u 
illustrated in the arranging field. 
Most successful as “hot” arranger« 
are those who have, as it were, 
grown up with “hot” jazz. Their 
first allegiance is to hot jazz—a 
genuinely musical tradition having 
a lot less to do with screaming 
brass than most people are uwon.

Charlo« Edward Sailh toll «bora tod wish 
Fred Hanway So writ« the book /aitmaa 
recently published by Harcourt, Brace A Co. 
Watch for additional articles by Smith to

would be far from a waste of time 
to follow up this clue. The reward 
was a Dixieland -story that went 
back to 1890, told by a grand old 
■urn and his wife, with the help 
uf old photographs and yellowed 
clippings that were crumbling with 
ag* Jack Laine knew that the 
chief inspiration for Dixieland 
style cam« from Negri- bands like 
that of Buddy Bolden’s because he 
was there w hen it happened

1 learned from him, us I had 
from Willy Cornish of the Bolden 
band, that most of New Orleans 
Mssions were not hit-or-miss jam

Emanuel Perez in the 
ggwdrti of hia New Orleans home, 
1939. Peres no lunger plays trum
pet—but one who played at An
toine's in 1895 deserves a rest! 
Within a few blocks from Perez 
are Pieou. Big-Eye Louis, Isidore 
Barbatin and many other Creole 
name« famous in New Orleans jazz 
circles. (Photo by Charles Edward 
Smith.)

st rumen tai development are given 
a conventional treatment. Or if 
some account it taken of jazz in
strumentation it’s nil too often on 
the basis of popular interpretation 
—like the opening clarinet passage 
of Rhapsody in Blue.

The composer trying to reach the 
mother lode of jazi> was the musi
cal । ountespart of th. waiter pros
pecting in the same field. In that 
sense an inalogy may properly be 
drawn. Too often the writer gave 
the public not jazz but his inter
pretation of it In tackling this 
problem those of us who worked 
on Jazzmen had no illusion that we 
should or could say the last word 
on a subject that had so many ram
ifications. We therefore determined 
to throw the «mphusis on enough 
significant individuals in hot jazz 
(the Bolden tradition) to make 
clear what happened to jazz in this 
or that environment. (Incidentally, 
Jazzmen was not an encyclopedia 
of musicians, left out some names 
with no intention of slighting them,

iron
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or<liaatioa Quid -cults. ’ tai lira effort mini 

lac Vas by fa ku plantar teachers an I 
students. No oblifation. Itep! St-A 
Broadwell Studios Co elan, Calif.

didn’t accept the conventions that 
obtained in arranged music of that 
day. They took the stuff clean—the 
way Joplin and a few others could 
write it- und put it into action. Or 
they built upon traditional un- 
writcer material, .kt the sanu time 
and in the tame city was perhaps 
the world’s first commercial not ag
gregation. For at Antoine’s or at 
the Grunewald, John Robichaux’s 
orchestra might also play Joplin 
rags, but from written arrange
ments. This should be of special 
interest u musii ians who—so much 
more definitely than the critic«— 
know that music doesn’t exist in a 
vacuum. Emanuel Perez played 
with Robichaux in 1895. He also 
played in bnias bands (the Imper 
lal, etc) and in the cabarets of 
Storyville. He played where the 
work was. Thus, almost from its 
inception there have been two 
types of jazzmen, those who 
could read and consequently form- 
i-d a bridge betw een jazz and popu
lar music as such, and the jazzmen, 
from Bolden to Bechet, who have 
always reprosurted an improvisa
tional trend closer to folk music 
than to written music.

It was iron* the former music— 
from the rougher, improvised jazz 
then called rags—played by uu- 
town negroi-:., that a new instru
mental music emerged. This was 
not to deny that some of its earliest 
and best exponents were Creole 
Negroes, nor to deny that the very 
>nstrunients utilized were those 
long identified with western music. 
In 'act, it ir this very dependence 
on 'western instrumente that makes 
the study of jazz so rich in signi
ficance to some observers, so con
fusing to others.

Smith Draws Analogy
For a long time the longhair^ 

have been trying to dig the folk 
music of America and, to a lesser

F««a an "AMAAWCO" Ciumh««d your Ma»L 
pr«M roll—murdtr I* with «olid rim «hoti

You’ll find th»- It t>«nd> uo und«- any kind 
of punlihmnt — «nd mt H’» Mnsltlv« tin 
lightast banl mala» It <aipond Illi« no slh«» 
hand you’v« avar piayad on. . . .
INSIST ON "AMRAWCO” TRADf. 
MARKED HEADS. Aad write for FREE 
booklof on inmletd tkltkMMi.
AMERICAN RAWHIDE MPA. CO.

WE SAY 

r-CONRADS MUST BE GOOD!!

Which m«an( you can’t find a bof 
tar read for your sax and clarinet.

WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Try CONRADS today'

At rear feeler a Mada in the V. S. A. 
CONRAD Ridgefield Park, N. J.

BY CHARLES EDWARD SMITH 
(Editor of the Book “Jazzmen”)

1910. Like so many people of New« 
Orleajn, Giardina enjoyed talking 
about music. He got a kick out of 
recalling for me the days when the 
Dixielanders were young A picture 
began to take shape, a picture of a 
■tyle galled “Dixieland" emerging 
troii a welter of bands and men 
Where had the bands come from ?

JACK TEAGARDEN

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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The Alligator's Hole

Jack Teagarden Discography
BY WARREN W. SCHOLL

(Part Three) JACKSON

Col. 3WW
Teagarden

(rhythm)

•nd Jack sings. Work» With Bessie Smithmet! DRUMMERS!

laoas

13100

13130

13140E IT!

1933 Period Begins

HAMIL1R0

(tenor) 
Horry

( trumpets > 
Teddy Wilson.

Concluding Jack’s recording activities in 
’33 we have four sides he did for Colum
bia with his own pick up band Jest of the 
four sides la robably "Plantation Moods.” 
a number wh ch actually has the germ of 
an original idea in it. Outside of Chas. 
Teagarden (trumpet) Have Row (Piano»

Jack had the ,jo,l fortune to N parent 
in the band thnt .ccompanied tin great 
Bi-rn. Smith nt her last record session in 
the fall of the eame year. Remaining mem
bers of the nil-star background unit com
prised : Benny Goodman, Frankie Newton,1 
Buck Washington, Chu Berry, Bobb> John
son, and BiUy Taylor. Ou' of the 1 -idea, 
•Tack la featured only on "Do Your Duty” 
(IS bars). Newton, Washington and Berry

Bud Freeman (tenor)

Krauth 3 Benninghofen • Hamilton, O

iiomlmnn and

Harry Rosa 
Ray McKinley, 
Bennie Martel

13034 
1307«»

four head, 
rim shots 

any kind 
iltlva. The 
i io other

Many consider the efforts cf this group 
among the best evr r produced by any white 
band Ce-tainly all the soloists acquit them 
selves nobly, and rhe inly criticism that 
-tan be mao is with the actus1 recording 
itself, which la unlortunately inadequate 
judging from present standards.

‘Aa Lung se I Live" A ”1 ain’t 
(both vocali by Jaak)

«non bio.” « “Boakiaal IMF

Personnel for the final date consisted of: 
Benny, Jackson. Georg, Thow and Charlie

All of which brings us up to an im
portant turning point in Jack’s profes
sional career. In December, 1983, nur sub
ject iigr"J a t-year contract to play with 
Paul Whiteman—» move which was to dis-

BY BENNI GOODMAN 
(All on Melo tone!

natural that Jack's ability would be ob
scured in the mate of variety featured in 
such in -rganization ai Whiteman’s, even 
though P W. .it first featureri Jack fre
quently in the dual role of singer-trom
bonist However, after Jack had been 
accepted as a regular m-mber of the band, 
his featured appearances became fewer and 
fewer, and I can remember waiting weeks 
at a time for film to be spotted on a 
Whiteman commercial radio account

If there la any period in Jack’s career 
when his playing la not quite up to par.

In the fall of 1932, just a few months 
netorv Eddie *ang passed away, jack bad 
the honor of playing on on, of Lang’s 
last rec, nt dates Four hot tunes were 
waxed and released under the name of Joe 
Venuti-Eddie Lang and their “All-Star' 
ork. Complete personnel include«* Venuti 
and Lang Jack and Charl:« r< «garden, 
Benny Goodman. Joe Tarto, Neil Marshall 
and Arthur Schutt.

hr Imm- 
o play* 
rlrs Ed

«. CO. 
Icsgo, III,

3-1613 * Chriitmaa Night la Harlam” (vea 
by Jaakaon sad Johnny Maeser)

116M C Blued A ‘Tailspin"'
34704 "Pardon My Soalhara Aasaat"

Not particularly important from 
an artistic angle, but vital front the 
historic standpoint, arc the follow
ing numbers recorded by Jack (1) 
with his own band, (2) with Benn) 
Go->dnian> ork, und (3) with Gil 
Rodin’s boys. All were made 
•round 1931. and in many of the

Ttehola’’ (formerly titled “1’rs Ch 
• «d raaurdad by Jaak fur CuL) 
(Modulate to Page 19)

5 “After You’ve Gai 
Blues** ( bath voeaJ 
(UHCA 107-108)

“Slow but Sure” A “Yom Cart 
Stop Ma from Loria* You** 
“Pardon Mo Pretty Baby«* A “What

WITH GIL ROD1ICS ORK 
(Ou Crown)

tono 12277 “Farewell Blum** A 
“Someday Sweetheart** (UHCA rebana 
105*106)

TRADf. 
for nu 
ikoottot.
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When Benny Goudmun organised his au 
star Columbia group ir the fall of 1933 
(mainly at the ,nstiga.inn of John Ham
mond—plug) h<‘ had little difficulty wloct- 
Ing a tr'imbonist Excepting , single date 
when Jackson happened to be out of town 
playing with the Whiteman band, Benny 
m<i Jacn as soioiri-vocalist it »'try ses
sion in the series. Some of the best r.ork 
of Jack'« career to to be heard on these 
Goodman-Columbia discs Personnel at first 
date: Benny (clar ), JACKSON: Arthu 
Kari (tenor sax) ; Chas. Teagarden and 
Mannl- Klein (trumpets) : Dick McDon- 
“ugh, Art BemsU-in, Gene Krupu and Joo 
Sullivan (rhythm).
CoL 3838 (ralmua 3168) "Ainaba Cladf" 

* "I Cotte Right to Slog the lUues” 
(both vocals by Jaak)

Col 3114» < «Isono 1167) "Tnas Too Par. 
I,” A “D. HaskU aad Mr Jibe” (both

-osala by Jackson). Shlraly Clay replasos 
Manale Klein on trumpet In th, fol-

peroonnd consisted of unknown me» 
Col. 3803 “Shako Your nips" 8 "Sos

TOO and hia link brother Cubby 

when both lived in Texas- Shot 
waa made about 1925.

OF FINE MUSIC 
& ORCHESTRA

GOES GRETSCH
everything they do, binnt and nick went for the

GRETSCH-GLADSTONE Outfit for

□ bile, GRETSCH broadkaster for the

famed benny Goodman sextette. Maestros

brilliant drummer in America’s

Number One Swing Band, with
sw'mgmg

and th« W* custom - builthis brandnick

GRETSCH-GLADSTONE COMBINATION
famous

which the

Big news because, 

"King of Drums’’ 

full-band work . .

swing s« 
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and a compact, rr

oUt in then

60 BROADWAY 
BROOKLYN, N. ï

529 SO WABASH AVE. 
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first-fiight drummers, now hold the spot

light in a band again rated "Number One 

in Swing" in latest nation-wide polls. A 

brand new, beautifully illustrated 86-page 

catalogue of gretsch and gretsch-gladstone 

drums is just off the press Write for your 

free copy today. Address Dept. Dll.

style m the tel 

10ted by 
mv an oce to'e

have to be right. . .they can’t take a chance 

on instruments that may fail to deliver 

the goods That’s why gretsch Gladstone
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883
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ethy Thompson? The question involves the struggle to create em-

Elayne Marko

“Then in the case of Pins
Ted Toll'«

editorially »peaking. Include

feel

and

bylaws: “No mem Iter shall be held answer- Dale M Sim<-any political, economic, social or

Free Speech'

To the Editors:

rae nothing 
southpaw.

cal» use more men than the minimum 
we ask. In thi case they didn’t use the 
men, but that doesn’t mean that it was 
their fault to sit and play cards lock
stage. They’d have rather done the

with the Belleville Swing Club that Down 
Beat publish»* “too much mularkey about

nut I wonder if next week will bring 
the same meat?

hold. And nothing —— 
br deemed tc abridge the right of all mem
bers to freely express themselves on all

work for which they were being paid. 
and Needles, that ready started as an
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New York Union 
Replies Io Dorothy 
Thompson’s Charges!! 
Rosenberg Says Her Accusations Are Vague 
And She Failed to Check Her Information

Shortly after Down Beat published Dorothy Thompson’s 
attack on the Musician’s Union, a Down Beat representative 
interviewed President Jacob Rosenberg at AFM Local 802. 
Reluctant at first to comment, Rosenberg declared that the 
matter was “not worth” his attention, as the Thompson ar
ticle was unauthentic and one-sided “The writer never even called us 
up to check any information >r probe into the vague accusations made 
against us,” said Rosenberg.

“I have the greatest respect for Miss Thompson os a writer and a 
person,” he said, “but in this case she just wasn’t familiar with her 
subject”

Pressed further to present his side of the case in refutation of the 
accusations and in defense of good unionism, Rosenberg then went into 

specific errors which, he alleges, are
‘Who Determines 
Uselessness 
Of Labor?’

contained in the attack “Miss Thomp
son’s chief complaint,” he pointed out, 
“was that oui Local seeks to compel 
»mployment of ‘unnecessary labor.’ 
Well who is to determine the useless
ness or lack of necessity? The em- 
ployei, the employees, or perhaps Dor-

Bosenberg referred to a passage from the books of the New York 
Court of App«a i which read: “The interests of capital and labor are 
at time mimical, and the court, may not decide controversies between 
the parties as long is neithei resorts to violence, deceit or misrepre
sentation to bring about desired results.”

“We used our economic strength legally and properly to serve the 
interests if our membership, that is one of the primary purposes for 
which we arc organized,” a ided Rosenberg. “Local 802 does insist that 
the minimum number of men to be employed for any show with music 
ia four; that is a regulation which has cheerfully been accepted and 
adhered to by the gn at majority of producers, and w« saw n>> reason 
for an exception in the cast« of the play The Time of Your Life which 
liisa Thompao cited.

“Regarding The Cradle Will Rock, Ma c Blitzstein himself wrote the
original scon* to include 30 musicians, and that was how it originally 

was intended to produce it, yet we 
asked for the use of 12 men Most musi-'Pins and Needles 

Was Not an 
Amateur Show’

amateur performanc«- presented undei the sponsorship of the Ladies' 
Garment Workers Union. Because of its unexpected but well-deserved 
success, it was transferred to a regular Broadway theater, when it 
was -nowi on a professional basis in competition with other profes- 
aionu productions. The cast joined Equity, the admission prices were 
raised, and the show gave up its amateur standing and privileges. 
So our executive board asked that the show conform to the same rules
that had long been effective for other and similar plays. After negoti
ating with the producers, it was agreed that an orchestra of 12 men 
would be used.”

Lastly Rosenberg gave a long statement regarding the case of 
Walter Ham rose h, who according to Dorothy Thompson, was “hauled 
up on the carpet and threatened with expulsion” from the union because 
he testified adversely before the Senate on the Pepper-Coffe Bill. 
Dr. Damrosch, said Rosenberg, was charged with violation of Article 2 
at the AFM Constitution, and of Section 2a of the local’s Constitution. 
Le., that he was guilty or conduct injurious to the Federation, the Local 
and ita memben when he asserted on March 13, 1938, that 13,000 mem
bers of the Local might qualify as “shoe-string players” and charged at 
a meeting of the National Arts conference. March 8, 1938, that the 
Union cua«id unemployment among its members by netting prices for 
their service too high.

To prove that Dr. Damrosch’s testimony on the Pepper-Coffe Bill 
had nothing to do with the charger filed against him, Rosenberg quoted 

the following extract from the Union’s
‘Union Has and i&Vi. 7° .“h*11 be held answer-

auie wr buy puntitai, uuunuiiiiu, awiai vr
Win Guarantee rel igio u s -JI!?" vuvuvuiiw hold. And nothing herein contained shall

matters before the Local or any committee 
or board or officers thereof, it being expressly provided the right of free 
speech, free press and free ^¿emblage of the members of this Iz»cal 
nail never in any way be abridged.”

“We have lived up to this prevision conscientiously,” Rosenberg con
dude. “One more word. Miss Th >npson points out that our members 
have t» pay 3 per cent tax on all their earnings. I wonder if she knows 
about the *600,000 that tax has helped proiidi* indigent members?

“Next time someone wants to tell thi public ab .at our Union condi
tions I hope they’ll have all the facts in hand first—but the real facts!”

EDlYORCAi Chicago, January 1, 1 Chicago.

Musician's New Year
By George J. Kendrick

As I sit back and think, I was lucky I 
gneaa,

For the prospects in view sure looked 
like a mess.

Here it waa Wednesday and I was ab
sent of cheer

With no sign of a "date" for the eve 
if the year

Conditions were bad; in fact they were 
lousy,

A.« I slipped on my coat, the sleeves 
looked real frowsy,

I needed a new one—that without doubt, 
but it was

"Pay the week's rent, or else"—get 
kicked out!

I turned north on Broadway, ’mid the 
usual noise,

With the thought in mind to see some 
of the boys.

It was still pretty early for Fiftieth street. 
That’s the place, you know, where mu

sicians meet
I humped into Steve—he plays a bne

Not like some wacke- who blow noth
ing but corn.

His face looked quite worried, his brow 
was a frown,

From the way he looked I knew he’d 
been brought down.

We shook hand- and griped, in the u«ual

(Musicians shake hands four or five 
times a day).

Steve was still on a panic- -and many 
more like Steve

For the present, had lost out on the 
eve.

After a time he decided he would amble 
about,

So I strolled toward the Union to knock 
myself out.

At I moped all around- -and looked all 
about,

I heard my name paged with a fine, 
lusty shout.
my hat—

I gulped in surprise and straightened 
Cleared a path to the booth- -ecat— 

just like that.
The hap who called me, his name waa 

Jim Late,
A swell piano player and un awfully 

good skate.
Yelped a “Hi kid. know what? For the 

eve vou’re all set,”
"Gee thanks pal,” I answered, "How

"We play on the Island with a gang of 
swell cracks,

"The ,o). pays well, too—a buck and 
no tax”

I felt very lucky—why shouldn't I?— 
when.

Some guys took two bits, some even 
ten!

Got all straightened out—where we were 
to meet, and when.

"Sounds pretty good, Jim, how many 
men?”

"Four rhythm, two brass, three saxes 
make nine,

“With a setup like that we ought to 
sound fine

‘Tve worked there before; if I’m not 
wrong. I think,

“There'll be lots of food- -and plenty 
to drink.”

"Me on piano, you on guitar—you’ll like 
it out there

And it’s not very far.
We an-ived about nine and spread out on 

the stand.
We played a few sets--a pretty fair 

band.
The saxes were good trumpets not bad, 

But the screwball on ba«» was decided 
ly sad!

I held up my end—not exactly a mess, 
I read a good sheet, ibut not like Karl 

Kress!)
Later on a few drinks made u- nil 

fine
With lights out. at midnight, 

played
“Auld Lang Syne-------- ”

Then we closed up the 1 KK>ks
jammed in fine style. 

Nothing like Dorsey — but it did for 
awhile.

Til we all got potted—and happily 
drunk

About all I can say is: Boy. how we 
stunk!

But the party was over — the guests 
neared the door,

(Except for one boob who passed out 
on the floor).

We finished our theme and packed all 
our junk.

We were feeling quite happy and no 
doubt in a funk,

I straightened my tie and borrowed a 
comb,

Then, in the car, we started for home 
As I mentioned before, I was lucky I

You ought4 he a »wing critic, Joe—you think 
everything stink«.*'

CHORDS and DISCORDS
'When Swing Clubs Are 
Formed, That is the 
Limit'—Royer Smith

Upper Darby, Pa. 
To the Editors;

How did the Belleville Swing 
Club get iti name? A better one 
would be the Belleville “Corn” 
Club. It’s bad enough that the 
general public like» Goodman, the 
Dorseys, etc., but when club» have 
to be forme 1 to appreciate modern 
swing, that’s the limit!

Someone should inform this or
ganization of the rank injustice 
done to real swing musicians like 
Bix, Lang, Louis, Oliver, Pinetop, 
et al by the general public and 
that the crap Shaw plays, since it 
is understood by the people, must 
be awful.

A rmstrong’s expressions have 
lasted 20 years and will last 20 
years more- More luck to Down 
Beat foi its editorial on “commer
cialism” in which were expressed 
some excellent ideas.

• H. Royer Smith, Jr.
Braden Ralph Campbell, Bob Parmele, 

Bob Moreland, Ted Sime*, William Knauf, 
Don L. MeCathran, and the entire member
ship of Bob Henderson'» band, m well a»

stand for. My gripe is purely per
sonal.

I’d like to apologize for al’ the 
swell musicians I’ve brutally 
heckled while working with them. 
I’m one of those gals who makes a 
living danc'ng in night clubs, and 
the music I like 1 can’t dance to. 
... I’d like to add that my Mom 
and I keep the house open lor nny 
local guys we know that care to 
drop in, and the house is outfitted 
for record or jam session» Now 
I’d like to extend the invitation to 
musicians throughout the country 
who find themselves in Detroit 
with not many friend» and no 
knowledge of where to g ■ tor kicks. 
Our address is 1546 Hillger ave
nue Best wishes for a »well pub
lication.

"Lousy Method of 
Cheating John Public"

Green Bay, Wise.
To the Editors:

When I was in high s«hool I was 
constantly reminded that dime 
novels were the lowest and cheap
est type of reading material ob
tainable. Obviously, those poor 
teachers who taught me that had 
never heard of Down Beat. In my 
estimation Down Beat rates top 
honors for being the lousiest 
possible method of cheating John 
Public out of an honest 15 cents...

Mike Wilcox

Tampa Red Worries 
Oregon Guitarist

Prineville, Ore.
To the Editors:

After digging that picture of 
Tampa Red (No\ 15 D.B.) I can
not help but make comment. He 
is a fine guitar man and all 
that but doe& he play his instru
ment backwards? Is that just a 
publicity pic or does he really play 
it that way? And a thumb-pick! Of 
all things - I quit And is that 
white strip of adhesive tap»- a chin 
rest?

Stacy Fits Crosby Like 
Lombardo Does Basie!

Toronto, Ont.
To the Editors:

I used to be a Bob Crosby fan; 
I used to glory in hi» South Ramp
art Street Parade; I even rated 
him among the first 10 swing 

| bands. '
But that was before he played a 

one nighter here. Do you know his 
music actually is boring? Jess 
Stacy no more fits in with that 
band than Lebert Lombardo would 
with Basie— and put all the rest of 
the guy; togethei with a tune in 
mind and they blow their heads 
off. It sounded like un overseas 
broadcast from China.

Douglas Drew

Apologizes fo the 
Musicians She's Known

Detroit, Mich.
To the Editors:

Please understand, I’ve got no 
yell against th«- editorial policies 
of Down Beat. I’m wholeheartedly 
in favor of the things you guys

'Let's Hove 
System for

a Farm 
Talent*
Burlington, In.

You fellows seem to be a bunch 
that's pretty receptive to new ideas 
..nd people’s view. I arrive at 
that by reading your editorial 
Sage.... Recently I read an article 
y George Avakian in which he 

(Modulate to Page 11)
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The Biggest News Stories of the Year
July

Jess Stacy, after a flare-up with

(From Page 4)
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Goodman, left the band and was 
neceeded on piano by Fletcher 
Henderson. . . Joe Sanders wrecked 
his new Lincoln Zephyr near Cleve
land. . . Roger Pryor filed bank
ruptcy petition. . . Joseph Weber 
recovered from serious illness . . 
Margaret (Countess) Johnson, 
former Andy Kirk pianist, died. 
. , . Coleman Hawkins sailed for 
the States. . . Tempo King died.

. . Morons burned instruments 
of Lee Shelley’s band in Pittsburgh.

August
Two men in Barney Rapp'« band 

gaged a brawl on the stand. . . 
Bed Norvo claimed he hadn’t1 
broken up his band. . . Gladys 
Swartliout got a black eye running 
into a door on a theater stage. . . 
Bunny Berigan bankrupt. . . Book
ers started their own union. . . Big 
name band finally added at the 
It Y. Fair. . . Mills Brothers in
jured in motor crash in England. . . 
Jack Teagarden claimed there was 
-no backbiting in my band.” . . . 
Residents of Harlem dug uround 
trying to find money allegedly 
buried by the late Chick Webb. . . 
Bud Freeman formed his “Summa 
Cum Laude” band. . . Larry Clinton 
fired his entire »ax section and got 
s new one. . . Benny Carter’» new 
band a hit in New York. . . Song 
^lugger» formed a union in NYC. 
. . . Hawkins back in the States, 
came out second best in cutting 
contest with Le» Young.

September
Artie Shaw began running into 

trouble. His walking off the stand 
in front of 2,500 dancers in Buf
falo landed him in a $10,000 dam
age suit . . Fats Waller, ad libbing 
on the air, threw a fit into NBC 
men. . . Vido Musso and Johnny 
Davis split their band partnership. 
. . . Carroll F. Martin, Chicago 
trombonist, killed in car crash. . . 
Jack Jenney’s new band came up 
fast. . . Teddy Powell’s new band 
debuted at Famous Door. . . Teddy 
Wilson told the critics off. . . 
Charlie Christian, Oklahoma Negro 
guitarist, joined Goodman. . . All
Electric bands of Tom Adrian Cra- 
eraft and Buddy Wagner vied for 
honors in New York. . . Paul Bar
barin formed a band in New Or
leans.

December
Benny Goodman, after a hectic 

year in which he had to contend 
with more problems than ever be
fore, proved he still was the moat 
popular leader, clarinetist, and had 
the best band, in the Down Beat 
poll. Goodman, Louis Armstrong, 
Bud Freeman’s band and Maxine 
Sullivan hit Broadway, all of them 
as stare of Swinging the Dream. . . 
Record companies engaged in brisk 
competition as phono platters con
tinued their amazing comeback into 
favor. . . Orrin Tucker and Bonnie 
Baker had the entire nation singing 
Oh Johnny Oh. . . Glenn Miller’s 
sensational rise voted the most spec
tacular of 1939. . . And musician« 
looked forward to a happier New 
Year than 1939 proved to be.

Lovely Jean Loach leads a stag 
band in Chicago, fronting it with 
her accordion. Band was a click 
last month at the Chi Tower« Club.

Chords. Discords—
(From Page 10)

"discovered” several good jazz art
ists on a tour of the U.S. With all 
due respect to Mr. Avakian, why 
doesn’t the music business with its 
many powerful personages go 
around and “unbury” some really 
great talent that no one has heard 
of?

It doesn’t seem like an achieve
ment going around the U.S. stop- 
ging off at the Three Deuces, Off

beat Club and so on finding great 
musicians. But it takes plenty 
when a fellow can dig up a second 
Chu Berry or Gene Krupa in a 
little jerk town where none of the 
local products even slightly sup
pose they have a big time man in 
their midst. I’ve traveled the coun
try over as a salesman and have 
run into enough great or poten
tially great musicians to organize 
four or five All-Star bands. Big

music should include a setup where 
they could call these boys out of 
the “minors” and place them in 
the “majors” like a ball team.

There’s a second Basie playing 
in Gulfport, Ill. His name is Leon
ard Brooks. There’s a Bauduc in 
Freddie Buck, white drummer in 
Springfield, 0. Also in Springfield 
is Tiny Elliott, one of the greatest 
white tenors I ever heard. He
would make Chu Berry think 
was listening to himself on 
phonograph.

Let’s figure out a way to 
something about it. I can _  
reached at 1015 N. 6th Street, 
Burlington, and am ready to help.

he

do 
be

Sam Brooks

Smitty’s Ork Set
Detroit—Smitty’s 3-piece combo 

is set indefinitely at Sorges Cock
tail Bar here. The leader is A. E. 
Schmidt, an Indianan who grew up 
with Beiderbecke and Carmichael.

TOMMY DORSEY
KING OF TROMBONISTS
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October
Palomar Ballroom, Los Angeles, 

burned, destroying all of Charlie 
Barnet's library and instruments. . . 
Artie Shaw claimed he was “fed up 
with music racket” in Down Beal 
story. . . Don Irwin, leader, jailed. 
. . . Ben Pollack returned to lead 
a new band. . . Jess Stacy joined 
Crosby band. . . Joe Sullivan or
ganized small jam combo. . . Rudy 
Vallee left the Standard Brands 
show after 10 solid years. . . Edythe 
Wright left Tom Dorsey’s band. . . 
Jim Mundy's band readied for de
but. . . Pinetop Smith’s life covered 
for the first time, completely, by 
Sharon A. Pease in Down Beat. • 
George Avakian claimed “jazz is 
dead.” . . . Bull chased Goodman's 
band on Cleveland one-nighter.

November
Shaw and Old Gold part; both 

•ore. . . Paul Whiteman blasted at 
swing music again—for the ump
teenth time. . . Buddy Rogers’ 
father died. . . Billie Holiday 
claimed she would never sing in a 
dance band again. . . Louise Tobin 
left Goodman. . . Dolly Seccombe, 
Seattle singer, attacked by sex 
fiend the second time this year. 
Connie Boswell walked again. . . 
Pee-Wee Hunt thrown in jail in 
Omaha. . . Life of Frank Tesche- 
macher, by Dave Dexter, revealed 
in Down Beat. . . Charlie Spivak 
left Jack Teagarden with plans for 
a band of his own. Anita Boyer 
joined Tommy Dorsey. . . Barnet 
claimed his romance with Dotty 
Lamour was bunk. . . Bernie Cum
mins turned sports writer. . . 
American jazz stars came home 
from Europe and war. . . Fred 
Waring’s father died. . . Louisiana 
State University students incensed 
at Isham Jones playing on their 
campus with a pickup band. . . 
Down Beat’s annual musicians’ poll 
got under way. . . Ben Po1'ack 
threatened to sue Goodman, the 
Crosby band and others for alleged 
theft of an arrangement. . . White- 
man celebrated 20th anniversary 
as leader. . . Artie Shaw quit the 
band business—at least temporar
ily—and left for a rest in Mexico. 
George Auld took over the band... 
Dick Lotter’s band formed in 
Frisco.

Congratulation, Tommy Dorsey, on your con
tinued triumphs. Although he is the first to deny it? 
Tommy is without a doubt the greatest all-arout\d 
trombonist that ever lived, acclaimed by musician and 
music lover alike. His tone and register are unbelievable 
and he plays passages that would have been called 
impossible a generation ago. Is it any wonder wo’ro 

proud that Tommy Dorsey, who could have any 
Trombone, has played a KING for years?

Rut we're no more enthused about Tommy’s playing than 
he is about his KING Liberty Model Trombone. It’s liter
ally a miracle of tone and free*blowing. The new 
"Crystal-Silver” slide slips from one position to another 
like a flash of lightning - It’s the fastest in the world! 
And the horn is balanced; It literally floats up to your lips.

Ask your dealer to let you see and try a KING or write 
us direct and we will make arrangements for trial. You 
will learn there are some 
elusive features about a KING 
you will wish you had known 
before. You’ll be astounded at 
what a KING can do for 
your playing. /

and high "Bb" right an tha nota.

NEW KES LIBERTY TROMBONE NO. 2-B

5225 SUPERIOR AVE. % U N WHITER. CLEVELAND. OHIO.
i. \\D 'American Standard Q ¿adulici Hand Instruments

Did you receive your free copy of White Way Nows No. 11 ? If not... write for H, stating instrument interested in.



DOWN BEAT CONTEST RESULTS Chicago. January 1, 1 icago,

11 Leaders on Down Bent’s
All-American 1939 Band

BY A ST AFE WRITER
Chicago—Down Beat's All-American awing band of 1939 has been 

selected. And a strange thing resulted—eleven of the 16 are leaders 
and one, Fletcher Henderson, is an ex-leader.

Even the most popular girl vocalist is a leader. Ella Fitzgerald, the 
winner, took over the late Chifk Webb’s band, man for man, last July 
after the great little Negro drummer died.

Not Fair, Say Sidemen
At first, it looks like a musician 

must be a leader to get a berth on 
the mythical band. But it’s even a 
stranger story than that! It is the 
story of the music business today. 
The sidemen are all becoming 
leaders!

The last two years have seen 
more fine soloists organized to lead 
their own bandr than any other 
period in the popular music busi
ness. It’s true—the solo musician 
has taken over the music business. 
The Ben Bernies and the Paul Ashes 
have given way to the Gene Krupas 
and the Artie Shaws. Take a look 
at the winners on this page—it’s 
true that Benny Goodman and the 
Dorseys have had bands of their 
own for a long time now, but the 
remainder are comparatively new.

Jack Teagarden was with White- 
man, Bob Zurke was with Bob 
Crosby, Coleman Hawkins just re
turned from Europe, Harry James 
and Gent Krupa were with Good
man and both Berigan and Barnet 
were playing amazing trumpet and 
sax, respectively, with some of the 
beet bands. Many of the runners- 
up, too, are active musicians turned 
leaders, such as Bud Freeman, 
Count Basie, Teddy Wilson, Joe 
Sullivan, Glenn Miller, Larry Clin
ton, Benny Carter, Dick Stabile, 
Roy Eldridge, Muggsy Spanier and 
down the list.

First AU-White Brass Section
For the first time in four years, 

the brass section does not include 
one or more of the great colored 
stars. Goodman’s Ziggy Elman 
crowded out the great Louis Arm
strong for a berth. It marks the 
first time that Louie has failed to 
place on the All-American lineup. 
Yet that doesn’t mean that Satcn- 
mo’ isn’t still the greatest bugler 
of them all—it merely reveals the 
rising popularity of other trumpet 
•tars.

What this year’s brass men lack 
in guts, power and originality, 
they make up for in musicianship 
ana finesse—and showmanship.

Rhythmic Showmen Win Again
Gene Krupa, on drums, and Bob 

Haggart, bass, won again by 
landslides. They are outstanding 
musicians, are both great show
men, which accounts considerably 
for their preference over other 
drummers and bassmen. In a com
parative way, Zurke’s flashy and 
brilliant style of ivory-tickling won 
over the more subdued and simple

‘Heward For Our 
Efforts,’ Says BG 
“It’s « great satisfaction 

me and thr boy« in the band

Dorsey Elated Over 
Band’s Victory

Chicago—“Thanks Down Beat 
Thank* readers. Thanks musi. 
cians. I mean I’m really happy 
about winning the sweet division 
of the poll."

Tommy Dorsey was elated at 
learning his band had won top 
honors in the poll “It’s the con
test the boys and I have long 
wanted to win,” said Tommy. 
“And we're plenty excited about 
it. Thanks again to everyone 
and please know I think it is 
about one of the biggest honors 
I’ve ever had.”

ALTO SAXES

2—Tools Moadolh

6—H y noie Shertaer

9—Diek Stabile

11—Bob Snyder

(Non« Lader 30 Listad)

ARRANGERS

S—Duke Ellington

to
be at the top again in Down 
Beat’s poll. We’ve worked very 
hard this year—harder perhaps 
than anyone outside the band 
can know. The fact that Down 
Beat’s readers have judged us 
best is a real reward for our 
efforts. Thanks, everyone, and I 
can assure you we will continue 
to do the best we can.”

Thus did Benny Goodman ex
press himself when wired at 
press time that his band had won 
the swing division of the Down 
Beat poll Benny also said the 
boys in his band were “just as 
tickled as I about the results."

Loses Out...Woody Herman 
nosed out Boyce Brown (above) in 
the under-rated soloist division of

SWEET BANDS

UM
10U

UM

Barry J

the poll in
found Woody piling up

flashy finish which
a—Ciana Milla, (10)

9 —Matty Matloch 
10—Spud Murphy 
11—Will Hudson ..

big lead.
Brown, 29-year-old alto saxist, is a 
Chicagoan now starring with Earl 
Wiley and Clavton Ritchie at the 
Liberty Inn in Chi.

SWING BANDS 
' Coodana (*)__.............. —.SSS1

Miller (13)...... J211
(3)........... 3139

10—Hora«« Haidl (9)__  
11—Orin Tadsr (0)__  
13—Disk Jurgens (45).
13—M Courtney (23)...

16 Duke Ellington ( 24 ). 
17—Artie Shaw (0)........«

16—Eddie Durham

7—Jimmy Dorsey (5).
70—Eddy «20.

10—Charli« Barn«* (0).

394 
261

(Noe» Inder 30 Listel

SMALL COMBOS

Roll lai

Sisters.

Jimmy I

beauty of last year’s winner — 
Teddy Wilson.

Among the guitar men the more 
solid and conservative pluckers 
were outdistanced this year by the 
sensational stylists, like Charlie 
Christian of the Goodman sextet. 
Christian, a young Oklahoma Ne
gro, is the only "‘dark horse” to 
win this year.

The Reeds Strong
Because of an error on the origi

nal ballot, only four sax men were 
counted, although five originally 
were intended. Three tenor men, 
instead of the two, would have 
placed Crosby’s Eddie Miller on the 
select list. As it is, Coleman Hawk
ins is the surprise of the entire 
poll.

Several years of living in Europe 
hasn’t dimmed the popularity of 
this old fave a bit. With Barnet on 
the other tenor, and With Jimmy 
Dorsey on alto and Goodman on 
clarinet, the section is so varied in 
talent and so versatile they could 
match any quartet for ideas, tech
nique and sheer improvisation 
ability.

Henderson Arranger
Fletcher Hendeison, as chief of 

arrangers, is a killer. One of the 
most original in the music world, 
the composer of Christopher Co
lumbus and many other stomp 
tunes, and now head man on Good
man’s arranging staff, could give 
this group of stars the best har
monic ana rhythm backgrounds for

14—Jimmi« Loue«ford (9).
15—Larry Cliaton (11)™.
16—Erektne Hawkins (28)
17—T«ddy Powell (0)-------

27— Bob Zarke (0)..—..... .
28—Teddy Wil eon (0) 
29—Bob Chester (0)___  
30—Red Norvo (14)___  
31- Roy Eldridge (29).. 
32—Fate Waller (22)___
33 Harlan Leonard (O). 
36—Stuff Smith (0)-------
35—John Kirby (0)-------  
36 'Earl Hinos (26)-------  
37--- Ella Fi tage raid (16). 
38 -Dea Redman (0).

(None Usdw 2S List«d)

- ----- Ray Nobh (31).. 
23—Jimmi« Lun««ford 
26—Blu« Barrou (39). IO—Muggay Spanier

(Jambake Halt..

376 
. 373 
. 313 
. 389

29—Jack Jenney (0)...
30—Grey Gordon (0).M
31—Omi« Nelsen (27).

36—Bob Cheater (O).

43----Dick Stabil« (0)

46 -Rum Morgan (8)...............................
47—A| Kavelin (0) ........-.......................
48—Shep Fields (0)............... ....................
(Figure« after name« indicate »tending«

DRUMS

12—Sluff Smith
IM 
147

It—-Sidney

15—The Ink Spots .......................... -
16 »Enoch Light's “Light Brigade"

taller .

TRUMPETS

3—Bunny Bnrignn

5—Sonny Dunham
6 Roy Eldridge ..

4—Bill, ButlerteM

13----Chrla CH®.

10, SOS
5519
5434

IS—Buater 1 
1>—Diek Si

IS—Hank D

-Wilbur

•—Count I 
4—Teddy ’ 
S Fletaba»

•—Earl Hii

EVERY MAN
in Art Kassel's
sax section plays

the COMMITTEE

Three fine artists, 
in a swell band—now in its 
tenth season at the Bis
marck Hotel. Chicago. 
They know by test that the 
Committee Martin Saxo
phones are first in quality 
and performance. Start the 
New Year right . . . enjoy 
the satisfaction and pres
tige of playing the Com
mittee Martin! Liberal 
trade-in on your old horn.

Prefect year JoA and

MARTIN AMERICAN MADE 
INSTRUMENT

DON GERSMAN JOHN ENGRO

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

their own improvisations and the 
best rhythm ensemble choruses a 
band could play.

Vocalist« Bing and Ella
Bing Crosby, favorite year after 

year with everybody, is still the 
musicians’ favorite, too. Although 
he hasn’t sung with a band in the 
professional sense since he was 
one of Paul Whiteman’s Rhythm 
Boys, he still goes on singing the 
pretty jazz to mikes and records 
alike. Ella Fitzgerald, who again 
defeated Mildred Bailey—the gal 
who originated the present not 
style of rem chirping—leads Chick 
Webb’s band. Only 26, she is one
of the youngest big name leaders 
in the world.

Goodman Still Top«
Benny Goodman’s clarinet is 

magic. Not only did his band win 
a striking victory in the swing 
division, but Benny’s sextet won 
top honors in the small band group, 
pushing Crosby’s Bobcats into sec
ond division. Benny’s terrific tal
ent also gave him a place in the 
1939 contest most envied by all 
musicians—he was named favorite 
soloist of all.

More ballots were received than 
in any other year in history. Inter
est was greater. And Uncle Sam 
may balance the budget judging 
from the stamps he sold to carry 
musicians’ ballots to Chicago.

77Z77/VZ7U

Adjusts itself to the particular 
jaw formation of the player. A 
personal, “fitted” mouthpiece. 
There ere vital differences in 

mouths.

•I liberei 
Trial Oder.

illogical 
to expect 

player» to 
use the Mme

rigid mouthpiece a» 
to wear the Mme site 
hat or shoe«. Fitull

produce» amuing reBalta la improved tone and 
added range. No more sore lipa or muacle »train. 
Why handicap youraelf with a rigid mouthpiece? 
Fitzall used and recommended by profeasionala 
and teachers. Students should start right with 
Fitzall. For cornet, trumpet, baritone, trombone.
Dealers or direct. Sead for circular.
FITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFC. CO.

333 Bell Park Blvd.. Grand Rapida, Mich.

11—Buddy Schuts

IS Maurle« Purtill

23—Johnny William
33--- Tony Briglia ___
26 Jim Crawford —

TENOR SAXES

3----Eddi« Miller

Rollini

23^—Jimmy Mundy 
24" -Pete Mondell«

27—Henry Bridges 
28 Dick Clark ...
20—Baraev Bigard 
30—Pat Davis .....
31 —Eugene Sedris

------- ATTENTION 
MUSICIANS------

20 Lesson Arranging Course 
for Home Study. Price $1.00, 
complete.

40 Hot Clarinet Licks Tran
scribed from Goodman and 
Shaw Records, including hot 
chorus. Price 25c.

No C.OJ).

Dick Jacobs ’•M*-

16—Cootie Williame
17--- Buck Claytow ...

30—Clyde Hurl,,

*3—Bad NHhol,

26—Bobby

32—Bernie Priven 
33 -Bob Burnet 
36—Frankie Zull« 
35—Billy Smith .

Hohen

13 -Ralph Mnulll.

TROMBONES 
ly Dorsey ......................

4—Ja, C. HlMlabathal

7—Vili (SabwUlonbnrf I Bradley

9* Murray McEachern 
ID—Vernon Brown ——.

18—IMeklo Wall,

20 Billy Rauaeh .....  
21—Joe “Trfsky Sam** N»

23—Rum Morgen

CLARINETS

St—Billy K

7—Biddy I

16—Israel C

St- Morri» I

-243« 
..1211 
.. 972

377

JS1

101

532t

TO PIANO TEACHERS
Beginner — Advanced Students

Loo Slat School of Modern Mono 
offers an approved Keyboard Har- 
mony System for popular music. 
Voice training by radio artiste.

M—Rolli« I 
(N

I- 'Freddie

7—Alleu R 
•—Eddie €

-Teddy

(W



CONTEST RESULTSChicago, January 1, 1940

foggy Elman

UNDER-RATED SOLOISTS

Bob ZurkeBob HaggartColeman Hawkin«Charlie Barnet

UNDER-RATED BANDS

-.28

.385

.352

PIANOS .161
.160

.105

MALE VOCALISTS

■ASSES

GUITARS

ARRANGING

IERS
"THE MUSIC SCHOOL

MARTINpaid.

t—Louis Armstrong 
10 Kenny Sorgami . 
11——Eddie Heward ....

11—Buster Bailey
18—Dick Stabile

6—Jimmy Luaeeferd
7—Aady Kirk _____  

Harlem Leonard .

Ring Crosby 
Vomito

Clubs. Ballroom», Etc., will keep your 
bead busy. 200 Modernistic cuts used 
witbout estrs cost. Samples FREE.

Hot Staadard Swimg Choruses
Takes from Recordings of Goodman, 
Shaw, Dorsey, sad Berigan. Modern,

way.
Bui Harry added a thought. 

“I’d like to thank everyone,'* he 
•aid, “but I'm afraid there’«

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Postpaid — For Clarinet. Suopboua, 
Trumpet—Complete.

Sesoghoae-aeriM-REEDS 
Imported and Domestic. Alto 6 for 11. 
Tenor 5 for SI. Clarinet 10 for 11. Seat 
Postpaid—No better reeds at any price.

1—EUe Fltsgorald 
2—Mildred Bailey 
1—Billie Holiday .

I —Benny Goodman’« And the Angels Sing (Victor).....................  
2—Glenn Miller’« Moonlight Serenade (Bluebird)........................  
3—Woody Herman'« Woodchopper's Ball (Decca). .........-......
1—Glenn Miller’« In the Mood (Bluebird).......... ............................. 
5—Garni Ixmia’a Sunrise Serenade (Decca) .............. ....... .. ..............
6—Benny Goodman’s Jumpin' at D oodtide (Columbia)............  
7 —Artie Shaw’« I Surrender, Dear (Bluebird)..................-...........
8—Glenn Miller'« Little Brown Jug (Bluebird)..............-.............  
9—Harry Jame«* Ciribiribin (Brunswick). ...................................... 

10—Artie Shaw’s Begin the Beguine* (Blurbird)...........................  
II —Benny Goodman’s Scatterbrain (Columbia).......................... ......
12—Tommy Dorsey's Blue Orchids (Victor).............-........................ 
13—Charlie Barnet’s Cherokee (Bluebird)........-.......-....... -...........
14—Cab Calloway’s Jumpin’ Jive (Vocalion)..................................... 
15—Gene Krupa’n Bolero at the Saroy (Brunswick)................. ..  
16—Sidney Bechet’s Summertime (Blue Note)........ .. .........................
17—Artie Shaw’s Traffic Jam (Bluebird)..............................................
18—Artie Shaw’s One foot in the Groove (Bluebird)........ ......... .
19—Raymond Scott’s Eighteenth (entury Drawing Room (Br,) 
20—Woody Herman’s Blue» Upstairs (Decca)........................- ...
21—Jimmy Dorsey’s My Prayer (Decca)................................................  
22 —Orrin Tucker’s Oh Johnny Oh (Vocation)...................................  
23—Duke Ellington’s Boy Meets Horns (Brunswick)................... .

PuhtkaHom 
«0*4 North Broad S> 

A11 anta, Geo rgis

25—Colemnn Hawkins' Crosy Rhythm (Victor)________ 
26—Billie Holiday's Fine and Mellow (Commodore)....

(None Under 60 Listed—All Scattered) 
'Denotes a record made in 1938.

27—Looter Young 
SB—Jam Staey .... 
2*—Sonny Dumhai

any other trumpeter, Harry 
James, here with his hand for a 
theater date, said he was “really 
thrilled about being honored thia

Expert Repairing by a Spacialut 
V. ANDERSON

18—Mil toa Hinton 
14 “Lou Sekooba . 
IB—Stanley Damalo 
I Artie Shapira .

man in the land. And it’« all the 
more amazing because the band is 
so young—not yet two year« old.

Miller’s band i« uniqw in that 
his arrangements, most of th«m his 
own products, are “different” than 
others. Miller also stresses fine 
musicianship in his band, all of 
which forecasts a trend toward 
more subtle swing.

.139 

.108

MODERNISTIC 
ORCHESTRA 

PRINTING

1^ Duka Elllngtom .........  
11—Bob (Eliot) Ki taie. . .. 
11— Mary Lou William*

.278 

.198 

.187

ROBERT DEGOURDON LORES CO. 
OboGG. English Horma and Trampolo 

Accettatici of all hindi 
Emgllab Hora amd Oboe Reodo

IB—Waller Yoder ... 
14—Fella Jiobbe .

Morrie Raymond

=OTTO CESANA^ 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER 

«MtfUrtiO»
Modern Harmony . Dane« Arrang
ing . Counterpoint . Form . Sym
phonic Orchestration . Conducting 

Studio: AEOLIAN HAU 
n Wart PWi H.Y.C.

________ TaùpHona: Plata S-I2W________

16—Terry AJIem ----  
I 7—>Danmy Rieharda 
IB—Bob Crosby .... 
I W oody Herman 
20—Joo Tumor ----- 
21 —Ford Leary ......

Back number* of popular bit tunao, 
•lightly used. Our pricea 8-81, 17-B2, 
27 «S3, 50->5. Complete and include 
Standords, Novelty, and Hit tuaee. Hurry 
while supplies last. You will be back 
for asore. No COD. Stamps Accepted-

.346 

.287

23—Judy Garland —.... ................... .......
2 4—Judy Ellington ........_............... ......
28—Kay Foator _______ ____________

< Nome Lader 30 Llstod) 
FAVORITE SOLOIST

can now be learned by meil. In our courie, 
you receive n thorough training in the 
principles of HARMONY end ARRANG
ING thru a series of practical and inter
esting lessons. Write TODAY for full 

details • No obligation.

The MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR 
IN MODERN DANCE MUSIC

lS*M»Johmmy Austin . 
19 Buaay Berigan 
20—Teddy Wilsea

.519 

.505 

.476 

.402

Louis Should Have 
Won—Harry Jeunes

F O. Box 150 • Station "O' 
New York. N. Y.

ON THE COVER
Red Nichols salutes 1940 with hie 

torrid trumpet welling in e new year 
in the bell of his famed cornet. Red's 
bend, clicking egen on records, 
broke ell precedents fo- la fiws hot 
at Hotel Muehlebech, Kenses City, 
in December. The town, noted for its 
Negro ¡ext took to Red's Pennies 
with spirit. A Famous Door date is in 
store for Red's gang.

strong should have won—he’s 
the greateat horn man that ever 
lived and I bluah when my 
ability and hie are even men
tioned together.”

enable» 
'e your

The Best Records of 1939 
(Selected by Down Beat Readers)

(Nom tartar SO

FEM CHIRPERS

<Naea lhd.< 110 l.lMad) 

KING OF CORN

Presenting Down Beat’s 1939 All-American Band 
(All Elected to Positions By Musician Readers In Our Fourth Annual Popularity Poll)

11—Carl Kroo» 7.21.’ 
lb—Floyd Smith ......... 
18—George Vern F<ppe 
1^-Teddy Buna .........

4—Haak Wayland 
7—Biddy Bastlern ...

Jack Ry am ......... .
Harry Goodmmm 

lb—Israel < rooky ...

I great artist ia , __ 
' who can 2 8 ' 

many reaao y°u

r’."" •

to pl.v
^deal.rord 

todays

CASA LOMA'S Grady Watts-
PLA YS A MARTIN
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Fletcher Henderson

Revers« istoo, sound stronger.
first

WEB«l«i M3S

'oung

ALBUM No. 2Wuh

BIX BEIDERBECKE^ the WOLVERINES

playing

wirk

Bob Croaby Orcb.

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
«U SOUTH WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

than sloppy. Strictly novelty stuff 
powerful for com machines, TNT

HANO MADE 
MOUTHPIECES

Improve Your Voice 
Increase Your Range 
Develop Your Tone

sides ; 
late i 
Check 
Out” 
finest 
—and

BG there 
Grath, Vai

body Loves 
Dm a 265 &

More re 
ating to 
are the a

VEGA 
TRUMPET 

"It'« » Powa>

SPECIALIZED 
TRUMPET 
TEACHING

7?» S. WABASH AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Com 
ali <ui>ls fl) 
tell, Kamii 
Seidel and 
some guttj 
ferenci hei 
other discs 
Pit Wee’s 
it used to 
■0 inconsis' 
ins gets ; 
bone, usinf 
Kaminsky, 
kIos, take' 
few bars hi

But on 
examples o 
tide is sligl

Ida, Sweet At 
Apple Cider

2286—If I Didn't Care

motín*
In thoM w 

NU-TONE
LAPREi

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT

NORMAN KLING’S 
slpprovtJ 

"Master Vocal Course"

C- ham pt on 

WOODWIND'S Sparkle.Aire 
Twenty-five years the world’s outstanding 
mouthpiece indicates the superior quality 
of W oodwind-built mouthpieces.

better than you think

Temple is vastly inferioi to Joe 
Turner as a blues shouter, but his 
discs invariably are standouts on 
the race lists because of his fine 
accompaniments Note the piano, 
clarinet and guitar here—tney’re 
in the right groove. And Temple’s 
style is not too bad, despite his 
peculiar affectations.

¿¡eating th 
be little si 
n'f of it

perhapr it’s the Christmas spirit. 
But it’s strictly a New Orlean1- 
spirit which makes High Society 
top drawer «¡tuff and probably the 
outstanding Crosby waxing of the 
last 8 months. The band rides 
furiously on the last chorus, more 
furiously than Buddy Bolden or 
King Oliver ever did. and sticking 
out in glorious fashion is Irving 
Fazola’s clarinet. Crosby’s rhythm,

Reissue? 
master, SI 
Slays pian« 

e kept hi 
tribu’ «on t< 
the ‘‘medic 
fashioned

'«opph you, 
)io< and cirt

kind.
plenty of k
Moogb toSwe than
*»1 be 
Corp, for 
¡¿i vaila! 
loon comp:

If you’re 
to buy, tai 
ga mm® f°

Strings of 
Convince y< 
pendability 

GF
Insist on

S RECORDS IN A BEAUTIFUL THREE COLOR ALBUM

Complete Album with Illustrated booklet $4.25 Single Secords 75c.

«fl» Heebie 
Vietar !

Complete 
« the two 
nnbotham, 
Jatlet’ Be 
jarl Bost 
plain dyna 
angina >■ 
thing- will 
ifa one of 
«ord- novi 
ao busmen 
Biao Bcm

Iniuunl Feather, geta going <m 
Colling AU Burs, «hortly to be rs- 
leaaed on Bluebird. Pete Barry, 
bate; Feather. »upervising; Dana? 
Polo, clarinet; Albert Harri*, guitar, 
are pictured.

THE WOODWIND COMPANY

Eight side- here, all reprv»singt 
from the old Crown label, which 
were originally waxed in 1931. The 
band ut the time boasted a t< rrifie 
lineup, incliiiing Coleman Hawk
ins, Bennie Morton, Rusy Pricope, 
Jay Higginbotham. Russel) Smith, 
Bobby Stark, Rex Stewart, Harvey 
Boone, Clarence Holiday, Walt 
Johnson, John Kirby and others. 
But it would hardly be fair to not 
point out that superb solos on these 
are few and far between, and 
that ensemble work consistently it 
of the sloppiest, most uninspired

and flashy 
m guitar 
hat gone u 
Toot? Mon» 
Webster, I 
rtein assist 
get good n 
peck a tre 
hasn’t had

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
WHY DELAY—ORDER TODAY
Brunsw ick—V ocalion—Decca 

Bluebird—Victor—Commodore 
Blue Note—Solo Art—Koval—Varsity 

Minimum mall order: S record« 
Send Sc in «tamp« for complete catalogue Hita.

WE SHIP ANYWHERE 
THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP

Nichols is coining back. His cur
rent band boasts of several really 
able soloists, and Bill Maxted, 
pianist-arranger, would be an asset 
to any group. Ilies» arrangements 
are a bit too flowery (notably the 
intros one of which is a “tic toe” 
idea) but once the band gets in the 
heart of the tune? it clicks. Red’s 
horn sounds great and Bob Jones’ 
tenor is a real kick on both sides. 
Note, too. Harry Jaeger’s drum
ming A few more sides like these 
—and a little les- pretentiousness 
in scoring — and Loring’s Pennies 
will be up there with the best.

Muggsy Spaaiar
"At ih» I«u Band Ball" * "Ll.ary Stahls

Davenport Blues • Ha Juana • 

Big Boy ■ Royal Garden Blues 
Oh Baby •

label. Don < barter is on drum*. Les 
Jenkin* is on trombone, nnd Billy 
Butterfield, with eye* »hut, blast* 
hi* trumpet. Stacy i* not shown. 
Right—The sextet of the Rhythm 
Club of I<ondon, rounded up by

Jazz Me Blues - Fidgety Feet 

■ Sensation ■ Toddlin' Blues 
Tiger Rag

Making Records . . . 
These actual studio shots, by Otto 
Hess, show Iwo small jazz band* 
in the middle of waxing date* in 
Neu York. Left—Jean Stacy’* »tar* 
work out on Breese for the Vanity

For the i est rumenta list desiring a technique 
In "ad-lib" playing, • SPECIAL course is 
provided.
117 W. Mill St. New York Qty
Suite 41 I Oftfaer* 5-0655

iitbugs, and tepid for those 
like toe real jazz.

Jess Stacy Baad
a," two aides« on Varsity 8121.

It’s hard to believe that this 
little group is no more. With eight 
thrilling sides to its credit, and 
with every musician in the land 
praising its style, one wonders 
vrhat it takes to be able to play the 
right stuff and not starve. At for 
the discs, they are up to the high 
par Mugs previously set. The 
rhythrr is fine, with Don Carter, 
Joe Bushkin and Bob Casey, und 
Georg Brunis’ solid trombone (note 
it on “Stable” especially) all in 
fettle. Mugs’ cornet drives like a 
drum, Cleas performs admirably on 
clarinet, and Billings takes a. tenor 
dwraa which fits right. “B” side i» 
a takeoff on the old New Orleans 
Rhythn Kings’ style. Honest mu
sic, here, and u damned shame it 
couldn’t last

Richard Himber
"Thome Soage«" two aidea, am Royal« 1795.

A clown at heart, Himber here 
offers the themes of Glenn Miller, 
Artie Shaw, Benny Goodman T. 
Dories and Kay Kyser, ending 
each side with his own theme and 
signature. Miller’s and Shaw’s 
work are perfect carbons, but the 
Goodman and Kyser jobs are worse

Kling baa trained and 
developed the beat 
voices in the buaineaa. 
Virginia Simms (Kay 
Kyser). Kay St. Ger
maine (NBC Star). 
Gene Conklin (Radio 
Star) and ocorea of 
other vocal stars swear 
by him. He can give 
you the same priceleaa 
training—and at home! 
Mail this coupon to
day for further detail».

Tools Moadello 
"Sweet Lorraine" A "Beyond the Moon" 
and "Louiaiene" A "St. Louie Cal*" Varsity 
8110 and 8118.

Four sides by Toots’ new record
ing unit, all smoothly if not spec
tacularly performed. Mondello’s al
to deservedly hogs the wax; he 
sounds better here than with 
Goodman. Zig Elmar does the 
heavy on trumpet and f >r the first 
time in ages Claude Thornhill’s 
excellent piano break- through ele
gantly on wax. Carl Kress, guitar; 
Al Kendis, drums; Art Rollini, 
Jerry Jerome, tenors; Noni Ber
nardi, alto (lead only); and Joe 
Swarzinan, bass, complete the per
sonnel. Competent solos, but hard
ly as thrilling as on the Stacy 
band -ides. Dig th« sax chorus on 
Lorraine—perfect phrasing and in
tonation- -and the section’s a pick
up group!

Johnnia Temple

glance; the boogie figures are 
cleverly orchestrated and again the 
band packs a potent punch, en
semble proving better than the 
solos. It’s a fine kick to report that 
Crosby’s band sounds as of old— 
let’s hope 1940 will see it contin
uing in the same virile, lusty fash
ion.

Wilmoth Houdini 
"Monkey Swing" & "He Had It Coming;" 
"The Welcome of Their Majestlea" & "Hol 
Doga Made Their Name;" “Rooaevelt Open* 
the World*» Fair" & "Johnny Take My 
Wife," in Doeee album 78« Noa. 18005-08.

Houdini and hi» “Royal Calypso 
Orchestra’’ really have something. 
No, it isn't good honest jazz. Nor 
is it as ba<' as the appalling crap 
Tin Pan Alley turns out thes«' days. 
The songs are originals, written b. 
the energetic Mr. Houdini himself, 
and sung by him in a style which 
simply can’t be described accurate
ly. The stuff is unique enough to 
be worth a roundtable spin -r 
three; at least it’s lomething new 
which won’t tire one too quickly. 
Be ready for anything if you 
haven’t Houdini before, though— 
the little man punches hard!

Commodore was a month 
in sending review copies.

“Ec-Stacy” and “The Sell 
as two of toe all around 
piano performances of 1939 
there were a lot of ’em!

Sob Crosby

J 2569—South Rampart
Guy Lombardo Orcb. Street Parade 

Smokey Mary
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

°“ I Crn,b’
2768—South of the Border l . . . u. (

My Prayer f Ammo« * Hl. I
2840—Oh Johnny ( . , e.

Souik ImenoM Way f A*dre"

'High Society" A "Boogie-W uogio 
m Decca 2848.

Raves are in order this

HOT RECORD SOCIETY

And now another winner lias been produced 
by Woodwind—the

Sparkle.Aire
MOUTHPIECE

Try one today. Start the New Year right— 
with a Sparkle.Aire

Mako Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Traosposer. Four part harmony for all in- 
atrumenta at a flash—50c. Write your own 
music -with the new muaic writing device: 
celluloid stencil for tracing muaician aymbob

NORMAN KLING
Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.

D*a Mi. Kling. »Im*- ««nd ma In- 
formaf m abov* your 'Mattar Vor«. 
Corn« '

Nama_____________________________

Addrau.......................... ..... ......................

Ch» * Stat*_______________________

S. SPIVAK,

Wurr«i> Scholl, supervising this 
date, pulled a good one when he 
had Jess and gang play this old 
ditty in fox trot, jam style, on one 
side and slow blues oa t’other. 
Jess’ piano is gorgeous through
out; strong, virile and in excellent 
taste Fazola’s clarinet, Bill But
terfield’s trumpet and Eddie Mil
ler’s tmor are also top drawer, 
with Fazola shining brightest if 
the three. Others here are Sid 
W«iss- baas; Don Carter, drums, 
and Les Jenkins, who plays Tea- 
gardenish sliphorn all toe way. 
Good stuff.

Jess Stacy Solos 
"Ee-St«.,’ A “The SeU Out" «« Coamo
dore 01503« 12 ineheo.

Not Stacy’s first piano solos on 
wax, these nevertheless and very 
definitely are his best. First one is 
strictly blues, at slow tempo, and 
Jess gets off phrases and Bixian 
chords you’ve never heard him 
play before. Latter side is faster, 
displaying a versatile talent which 
even includes a few fancy bars of 
fast-rocking walking bass. That’s 
not a bass drum in the background 
—it’s Jess' foot heating nut from 
under the piano. Our apologies for 
a tardy review of these two «lick

‘Hawk’ Ends Year in Blaze 
Of Glory With 64-Bar Solo

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
With customary canniness Colenuu. (Bean) Hawkins held his act

in his sleeve for nearly five month« after returning to New York from 
Europe Because now. as 1939 fade* out, the greatest Hawkins record 
in two vears—judging it, of qpur.se, strictly op his own tenor work— 
is issued.

On Bluebird 10523, the Hawk grabs Body and Soul and wrestles with 
it for 64 consecutive measures- two complete choruses including the 
bridges—iti a manner that haves little doubt as to his superiority on 
hi* instrument. Lovely notes, a full, biting tone, and fantastic ideas 
pour forth in rapid succession. Reverse, Fine Dinner, is faster and also 
shows Hawk in form. On the first Hawk’s band plays organ, but on the 
iattei inch .nan geta a chance to get off.

Body and Soul was received to^ late to lie listed among the “best 
i»^i'»ua of 1939,” but it should be there—and high on the list.

qpur.se
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gating that Shayne’s solos would 
be little short of st nsational. But
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lou 
Bou 
lot.
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lUTHeiFCH

bobbling 
cally, th 
sides 
“Shuffle’

1 Beiderbecke — or does 
t name irk you? Musi- 
stuff’c here on the four

it is vocal- and weak at

1939 
First

with abandon,

Ruth FREE Catalog on Sound Syrtam» for Bends.

ALBERT AMMONS' Boogie-Woogu & 
Mecca Flat Blues, sterlina pianistica played

crowds, brings praise for your style, 
boosts your prestige!

ere the only side? Benny Good
man »ver made for Decca Besides 
BG there are Berigan, Klein, Mc
Grath, Van Epps, King, Jack Tea

Choice stuff. A welcome change 
from the senile, saccharine pops 
Jack has been recording so much 
of late. Tea sings the first and 
plays gloriously on both Tht band 
kicks out w«ll. But its rhythm 
section is as weak as ever.

one ux wiubc uiiiy, vw-vutc-iui - 
•ords novelties which Lionel has 
go buxines* recording in the first 

Reverse is far more satis- 
ry, despite Hampton’s loud 

god flashy drumming. Al Casey is 
to guitar (and there’s a guy wh 
has gone unnoticed too long) with 
Toot- Mondello, Jerry Jerome, Ben

pretty well buried, but Berigan, 
Benny and the Rollinis get off well 
and the rhythm section, thrown 
together, jells okay. Righteous 
stuff with a boot.

garden, Bernstein, and both Rol
lini brothers, in oil, on the date, 
which was made in 1933 in New 
York. Credit for “Davenport” goei

Chester’s band finally gets 
something decent. Nor does it muff 
the chance. Bob’s tenor and a fine 
piano complement solid backing on 
the Handy tunc, which you’ll like, 
while the whole band rides with a 
lift on the Marty Schwartz com
position, Okay atuff and proof that 
Chester’s crew has possibilities of 
getting up there.

piexsingt 
el, which 
1931 The 
a terrifie 
n Hawk- 
Procope, 

11 Smith, 
, Harvqr

strangely moving; Solo Art. 
MEADE LUX LEWIS* The Bluea, slow,

WeOBLer, miiicui. nan cuiu 
item assisting. If Hampton could 
pt good material his discs would 
pack a tremendous wallop But he 
hasn’t had much recently.

Reissues from an old Champin'' 
master, Shayne sings blues and 
plays piano at the same tune. Had 
he kept his mouth shut his con
tribution to jazz might have passed 
th “mediocre” tag. Unique, old- 
Miioiitd Yancey-styled left hand

I othen. 
dr tu not 
on these

Reviews of the new records are 
features of the new twice-monthly 
Down Beat. Follow Barrelhouse 
Dan’s reviews!

with “Davenport” and 
” standouts. Teagarden is

especially Daslgnad tar Kandt 
No other Soiiad System coanperea with 
WARDS is aMuriag result« like these.

In planning the New Year and bigger 
box office, see liow a WARD Sound 
System would help you. The rich, 
full tone« of your bnnd are delivered 
pure «nd nndiotorted even to remote

lastra 
s Spink

More reissues, but good. __  
sting to note, also, is that these

first workout. Switch >o Ludwigs, 
the World’» Finest Drum», and 
you’ll be equipped to click with 
the world’s finest drummers. See 
your Ludwig dealer today. a91 
LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC.

VENUE 
: CITY

Stanley Theater 
Orchestra

The Come Louders come on with 
alt sad.-- flying, Rud, Condon, Rus- 
lell, Kaminsky, Gowans, Bowman. 
Seidel and Newcomb kicking out 
gome gutty stuff. Not much dif
ference here, however, from Bud’s 
other disc« on Decca and Blueb-id- 
Pee-Wee’s clarinet doesn’t kick like 
it used to and Freeman’-, horn is 
go inconsistent it throws you. Gow
ans gets around nicely on trom
bone, using valves of course, and 
Kaminsky who deserves more

Dickie’s Dream. a «mall unit dlaplaying 
Intriguing nJ> worl with Mnphaai. on the 
Count and Lea Young 'leal "ehainber

BOB CROSBY’S Stomp Off. Left Go 
which until High Soci.tr came out laat 
week, rated aa the moat thrilling, lifting 
disc the band had mude in 1930. Tempo 
and everything perfect: Deccn.

DUKE ELLINGTON'S Subtle Lament, an-

work of Bob Hoggart. display,ng superb 
ensemble and aolo work lai oharacteriatic 
Crosby fashion; Deeca.

PUKE ELLINGTON'S Blus Light, slow, 
wlattul music elegantly performed. Bruna-

aidea and revealing a heretofore undiscov
ered Lewie talent ; Blur Note.

BID EREEMAN’« Ed A China bop, Chi
cago style réincarnât, d with excellent solos 
fulling atop one another Bluebird

HARRY JAMES’ Fiet Drag gin’ Bluer 
with the leader forsaking his Fourth of 
July horn tactics t< play honest straight- 
foiwntd stuff and the band backing him 
mightily : Columbia.

COUNT BASIE’S Lester Leaps In A

HnA Just thr same there are 
janty of kicks if one la interested 
Zougi to play them thoroughly. 
Kore than that, u vote of thanks 
¿ould be extended U.S. Record 
Corp for making these Hender- 
ggn.a available. Until now they have 

cimparalivi'b rare t*'mi
If you’n wondering which disc 

Ip buy, take the first side. You’ll 
pt more for your money.

Lionel Hampton
wfk» HogEIg ImbW aad “Gia f«r OHM-

going aa 
to be ra
le Many, 
[I Danay 
■is, guitar.

ARTIE SHAW’S l Su,rendit Dea At Out 
of Nowhere, commercial jazz superbly ar
ranged, more than ably performed, with 
distinctive solos added ; Bluebird.

SIDNEY BECHET’S Summertime, a mas
terpiece of free improvisation ; Blue Note.

MUGGSY SPANIER’S Someday Sweet
heart, righteous jazz plus the greatest 
trumpet (cornet here) solo of 1989 ; Blue-

JOHNNIE (SCAT) 
DAVIS

nmpply you, write us direct. Free cata- 
'¡log and circulars on request.
(n Fries Cech

— ‘ * .$1.40
2.10
2.40
1.00

Completely different personnels 
n the 'wo titles. F irst »ports Hig- 
rinbotharn, Red Allen, Christian, 
Catlett. Bf matein, Clyde Hart and 
Earl Bostic. Lionel's vibes are 
plain dynamite, a« usual, but his 
gnging 1» so bad it spoils every
thing- without exaggeration. And

Che1 
pate®

TEDDY WILSON'S Sugar, lt»mnr Billie 
Holiday ,>nd hi, own brilliant piano, ac
companied by S-star instrumentalists; 
Brunswick.

ALL-STAR BAND'S Blues, which has rea
son enough to recommend it by th)- open
ing bars of Dorsey playing melody with 
Teairarden messin' round it behind him:

Freddie” Shayne 
> Man Blass“ • “Mr.

JU Staff drummer hi the WBBM 
M broadcasting st udioorehestra, 
under director Carl Hohengarten; 
featured on the “Edgar Guest”, 
the ‘Wrigley” programs and 
I lodge's*‘Rhythm at Noon”, Allen 
Kimmey 1» one of the nation’« 
most versatile and heat equipped 
perc ussionist» He la one of the 
few men having that ideal com
bination of modern and legitimate 
form. Just recently he added a 
new Ludwig Drum set to modern
ize and complete his 100% Ludwig 
& Ludwig Outfit.
Evidently, thedrnmmerawho ‘‘go 
place«” play Ludwigs, or vice 
versa. For with big name bands, 
Ludwig & Ludwig drummer» are 

legionary. There 
ffSHk i» a reason <»f 

course. You’ll find 
it, definitely, when 

HHH you give gour new 
ludwig Outfit its

PETE JOHNSON’S RoU ’Km Belo, which 
besides sporting Pete's tremendous boogie- 
woogie piano, offers the best shouting blues 
chorus ever sung by Joe Turner ; Vocalion.

SIDNEY BECHET'S Chant in the Night, 
in which Bechet's soprano sax proves once 
and for all to be one of the most thrilling 
kicks in jazz; Vocalion.

ANDY KIRK’S Mom Stamp, with Mary 
Lou Williams and Dick Wilson soloing 
magnificently, the band in top form; Decca.

CHU BERRY’S Body and Soul. showcase 
stuff for the Berry tenor with Roy Eldridge 
playing well under a pseudonym; Commo-

other slow tune, in a definite blue mood. 
No other hand dares perform a composi
tion of this nature : Brunswick.

COUNT BASIE’S Cherokee, on two sides, 
showing off the world's best rhythm section 
plus dynamic ooloe by Young, Clayton, et 
al; Decca.

BILLIE HOLIDAY’S Fine and MeUow, a 
blues, rating as the best vocal of the year, 
the best blues of the year, and in addition, 
a silencer to the many jerks who claim 
Miss Billie is incapable of rendering blues; 
Commodore.

JACK TEAGARDEN’S Octatoon, featuring 
Jack’s singing and trombone. His Muddy 
Rivet Blueo and / Gotta Right to Sing the 
Blwt are about as good, however; Bruns
wick.

MILDRED BAILEY’S BImm Album, collec
tion of sides made last spring which she 
has not equalled since; Vocation.

WOODY HERMANS Bluee Upttairt and 
Downataira, on opposite sides, easily rank
ing among the five best dises of 1989 with 
Hy White, Tommy Lineman, Woody and 
Neil Reed playing sincere, and lovely,

which show Hawk’s tenor perfectly. Wheth
er he plays as well now as he did five years 
ago In up to you ; Bluebird.

MUGGSY SPANIERS Sitter Kale, a great 
old stomp ditty, displaying the leaders’ im
peccable cornet as well as Joe Bushkin’s 
piano ; Bluebird.

BENNY GOODMANS Pick-a-Rib, by full 
band» the best BG side in a year where 
Benny encountered too many poor tunes to 
have a true standout. The Angela Sing 
doesn't count in this column.

STACYS Ec-Stacy, piano solo with 
so much on the ball it haunts one weeks 
after hearing it ; Commodore.

BOB CROSBYS High Soeietv. excellent 
for the Fazola chorus, yet as thrilling for 
its driving interpretation of one of the 
outstanding compositions in jazz ; Decca.

STRINGS
For

IIOlin*UIOLR'CELlO'BAS$
In those world famous brands since IMO 

MU-TONE • LABELLA * SWEETONE 
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION

REGINA
String« of reputation, fully guaianteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete de
pendability under any conditions 

GET THEM TODAY!
h'«i i on your dealer getting the* 
Amous strings for you. If he cannot

golos, takes top honors with 
few bars he’s allowed.

But on the whole, good 
exiimpleb of “Chicago” style, 
ride is slightly the better.

Adrian Rollini
-Sm«” a “HI..)»..« Shnfll.- nd

'WBBM

SITS ON A HAPPY THRONE WITH HIS

IOO7o.£u&Mi&fidlu^ OUTFIT

Soci.tr
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Swing Piano Styles How Smilin' Jack Gardner Raps Out "Feet Draggin' Blues'

MODERATO

Most of the boys in Harry*

13 Jack studiedUntil

Note the prominent of the

Boogie-Woogie

Everybody

CRYSTALYTE
EBONITE

METAL

INIVER

mb rovn Dunn ok dikict most
Mints

sixth (B-Flat) against the tonic 
chord.

of these extreme notes is lowered 
a half tone to C. In each case the 
center note» of the treble chords 
are consonant with the bass used.

PREMIUM QUALITY AND 
PERFORMANCE WITHOUT 

ANY PREMIUM IN THE PRICE

IF rite today for the name of row 
dealer and free literature.

with the “Qucago gang” and their 
visits to thi sunset, Apex. Grund

The dor 
gnutcr I 
■wait th«

Smilin' Jack Gardner pre
side* at the keyboard in Harry 
Jame»' bund Sharon A. Pease de
scribe)! Jack's life and his fine piano 
style in the accompanying story.

Brilliant TRU-FLEX Facing

Direction 
WILLARD ALEXANDER 

Wa. Morris Agency

Cafe Society, N.Y.C 
and Vocahon Records

MEYER BROS.
FRANK HOLTON & CO. 
1027 NORTH CHURCH gTBIIT 

ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

with George Stahl, of the old Ger
man school, who was unique in 
that ho didn’t mind Jack’s jam 
ming around witi dance men. But 
the Gardner family moved to Den
ver and after working in music 
stores, got a job (this is no lie) 
with a violinist named Benny 
Goodman who had a band. During 
thia period Jack got to know 
Harry Barris, the songwriter, well i

Led Pit Band, Too
Then came jobs with Doc Beck

er's Blue Devils, Boyd Senter 
(Glenn Miller was in the band at 
the time) and in Chicago, where 
he moved from Denver in 1923, 
with George (Spike) Hamilton, 
Fred Hamm, Phil Spitalny and 
Maurie Sherman. He also acted as 
accompanist for Gène Austir on a 
theater tour. For nine months in 
1927 Gardner had his own band at 
the Commercial Theater in South 
Chicago. Ir. that band vere Dave 
Tough. Eddie Condon, Tony Bru
no, Bud Freeman, Floyd O’Brien 
and Roy Reach.

Through these years, in Chi, 
Jack constantly was associated

Jack Gardner Really 
Got Around Before 

Joining Harry James

style copied from Feet I>ray gin' 
Bluett, recorded on Columbia 35227 
by the Jame« band. James is owner 
of the copyright and the tune is 
published with his kind permission.

Herr’s His Style
Throughout the second chorus 

Jack effectively uses the popular 
“bell” chords .«gainst an ensemble 
accompaniment by the bund. The 
extremes if the treble chord used 
against th« tonic bass chord (D- 
Flat) are D-Flat and E-Flat, root 
and ninth. The same two notes are 
used as extremes against the sub
dominant bass chord (G-Flat) in 
which case they become the fifth 
and sixth. When the dominant sev
enth is used in the bass the lower

Ian? PoJol, 
J.ek ■ 

»w C“ 
* twU>i Fil

Ailt your local d*alar for Arion* 
strings, if ha cannot supply you 

write direct for our 
tnCIAl INTRODUCTORY OFHR 

SKLENARIK 
MUSICAL STRING CO. 
SY North Main St. South Norwalk, Conn.

pkan; M.C 
trumpet 

(try, tromboa
Sa»*1 -

only one w 
Ing power . 
study by ai 
The Univen 
a period of 
to profit b)

Nfa« sei 
•ny obligi 
Home St 
■ample !<■ 
have ched 
Ü Piano Cou

Students
*0 Normal Co

Charles Clai 
Jask Pooroy i 
QmtUd Owe« 
bassi Georga

UNEXCELLED 
QUALITY STRINGS

FOR
Violin,Viola, Cello, Bass 

ARTHUR BERNSTEIN 
with

Benny Goodman Orch.
Says about Artone strings:
"I have used Artone strings for 
a considerable time, and con
sider them UNEQUALED in 
TONE, RESPONSIVENESS and 
DURABILITY.

ALBERT AMMONS 
FETE JOHNSON 

MEADE LUX LEWIS 
JOE TURNER

James’ I ■and are from Texas, 
And when the band played 
Chicago':- Sherman Hotel re
cently, it was the first time in 
the Wmdy City for a majority 
of James’ gang.

One definite < xctption was Fran
cis Henry (Jack) Gardner, who 
plays that solid piano. Thoroughly 
at home in Chi, Jack had spent 
three years in the East _ after 
working for 12 yean m Chi with 
Maurie Sherman’s and other out
fits.

Worked »¡th “B. Goodman”
Jack i- birthplace, Joliet, is just 

down the road from Chicago 40 
miles. It was there, when he was 
8. that he had his first piano les 
sons. His parents, not musical, 
were surprised at his talent.

B Trumpet
Sight Sing 
Ear Traini

□ Advanced 
Componilo

Strong, tough, solid nickel silver keys 
"Balsocket” automatic octave key 
New top octave key design sad 
springing. New broad, comfortable 
left thumb rest.

And nowhere is this shown mote 
effectively than in these new 
Holton Saxophones—

No. 230 Eh Alto (illustrated)
No. 240 Bb Tenor
No. 270 Eb Baritone

Sklenortk Musical String Co. 
5? North Mela Stroot 
Sooth Norwolh, Ceas.
Without obligation to ma, sand vour 
catalog and Special Introductory offer.

Name............. ..........................................

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

ACE BRIGODE 
*NT> HIS VBGINlANS 

Featuring Buddy Curran

• NOW ON TOUR e 
Returning Mem Garden, 
Chicago, New Year’s Eve. 

(Third Repeat Engagement 
Doring 1939 Season >

Terrace and Three Deuces (oi ju»> 
sessions. And although Jack is not 
a- highly publicized us some of the 
others in this regard, Gardner con
tributed his share to the develop- 
m.nt of “Chicago” style jazz.

“I benefited mostly, by wurkinL’ 
and listening to the Chicago boys. 
Jack told me, ‘but I believe I wa> 
most influenced by J’tnmv Noone, 
Eat I Hines and good old Zutty 
Singleton.”

Happy With James
Jack’s last job was with Sandy 

Williams, before he got the call 
from Harry James to oin the new 
James hand. “I’m really happy with 
Harry and the boys,” Jack -ays. 
“Harry is a fine leader, knows ar
ranging and what hi wants, und 
with that perfect pitch lets no 
‘blue ones’ get by. I’m really 
happy.”

R< produced on this page are two 
12-bar choruses of Jack’s piano

gt». Diami 
h*u«i r« 
■al Srum« I

.i*o 
C*or|H 

Umi Jmo 1 
«yrtfamor Col

Greater ease of blowing, finer tuning 
bigger tone, faster action

Give

JioUostk Ute ß
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Orchestra 
Personnels

Johnny Long 
llamiBn. Freak Walbaa, Kirby 

(,.^.11 Zeke Walker, ssses« hood« NUI- 
JmA E<baaadro>, Irwatjwssi Baaay 

Jmua 1'1 I>a«BM. uoakaiai Oggla 
«alter« *■’ towsli, bsso, Fa« 
drag», Greg Psoraa, plaaei Halaa 

fmt, raaala, aad Jabaay l.ong, Sddla S 
baal.

Leng Thompson
«mor Birt. JI, Sub Bubarla. InmjHUi 

),> BagovaU. traaabaaa, Claa Faalk, Sid 
—■ Herb Foliar, aaxaa, Cbaab Bataa, 

^•1 Diab Babaria, Haau, Gerdoa Tbaaa^ 
draawi Jaak Feroalie, galu,, Laag 

Items- n aarardlaa « fraat, aad Peggy 
led,

Johnny McGee
Ubany McGee, Renny Knops, Tod la- 

trampots । George Plumstecd, Harry 
{•ry, trombones | Jimmy Horvath, Eddy 
SdMamr Micky Folus, Eddy Costansc, 

Tony A*Loe, piano। Gato Fraga, bam« 
Inm Ward, draaaa« Alan Girard, Muriel 
^sr, vocals.

Johnny Messner
Charls« Carbarn, Shorty Schipper, 

Shanty Dlamini, trampots | Hut Allen, 
Monbcnei Paul Kuhl than, piano । Diek Con
mA drams । Rum Monn, guitar « Johnny 
Mmbot, clary A front । Will Cottrell, 
Maori George Ward, altoi Greg Jackson, 
ha« Jean D'Arcy, vocals. Kuklthan is 
"Profnmor Coleslaw.**

Abo Lyman
II, Koyas, Jimmy Wdl» «I Baker, 

Tias Mace, naxau« Warren (Slim) Smith, 
Art Moot, trombonan« Bill Clark, Tod San- 
do«» Ari Lippel, Red Pepper, trumpets । 
Barry Podol, Marty Gold, Joo Martin, 
MAosi Jack Fleis, piano। Ed Landry, baM| 
Barmy Gear, draassi Frank Parrisk, guitar 
A vocals« Eddie Holly, vocals, and Rose 
Raae, vocals.

Henry Carlson
Ckarlcc Clark, Mel Brottman, Ray Conlin, 

Jnk Poore, saxen« Charles Champagne A 
Charles Owen, trumpets« Henry Carlson, 
hm« George Danforth, piano« Bob Kick, 
Anas.

Bill Bardo
Berri. H.mby, Al Hahn, Milton Hub

herd, trumpets । Jees Vance, trombone । 
Frank Piehl, draumi Orey Peoel, guitar <

EXTENSION

UNIVERSITY
The demand for mugician« i* 
greater than ever. <jmmI -ularim 
await thoae who plus any instru
ment.
Everybody wants to make money—and mu-

«ell •• In other fields there is one «nd

tag power . . . you must study . . . and 
study by an approved method.
The University Extension Conservatory over 
a period of 3b years has enabled thousands

Hugh Wod'ldl, HUOI Mill Burdo. U»Ua 
-..«all t lad HlUr ‘"d •*
Adolph b’l-ak. Harold Kahur, «am * 
roods i raíala by Hamby, Varna. PsmI. Baid, 
aad Bardo.

Danay Cattail«
Clareaba* Mnraeeo, Baah Hayat man, Sam 

Bi ardo, saxo«| Mickey Traay« trans pet« 
Eraoat Quaekly, aeeardieai Julia Garcia, 
pUn»| Faul Uddall. kaoni Da na y Caaaalla,

Th« Aristocrat*
Diab MaaaAald, gallar « Faul Alleu, clary- 

sani Ward Ms Kona, bairn A rikee« Gene 
Raaeall, piaao.

Al Trac«
Freak Rayatoad, Joe Bigel, Milt Schwarte, 

mxu| Ho My Swaasoa, bassi Jack Fascia ato, 
piana« Al Trace, drama« Viacea t Eekkolat, 
truatpetr Jackie Howards, vocals

Bob Henderson
¡ Bob Henderson, loader-vocals । G. Mollis, 
M. Cohen, R. Wahl, R. Aumlller, naxae« 
Henderson, R. Fhiliipa, H. Zimmerman, 
trumpets I Co Glading, trombone | Jack 
T ravers, plano « D. Fischer A F. Fratiger, 
guitars i C. Morgan, drama« and Goody 
Ihsrs, vocals.

Sharkey Bonano
Fred Newman, pianai Clayton Duro, 

guitar I Ray Benita, basa; Von Canon,

«pare time bi home which otherwise might 
have been wasted. Let us show YOU how to 
perfect yourself in your chosen profession. 
Send for our free catalog today! Clip the 
coupon below so that we may know the 
branch of study in which you are most in
terested. It may mean money to you just 
as much as though you clipped it from a 
“gilt edged" bond!

DIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

«.»• A-173 . 1323 E. »3rd St. . Chic.«.

Plea»» .end me frei' and without 
aui obligation full details of your 
Home Study Method, and also
•ample le-son- 
have checked.
D Pi.no Count 

Students
*Q Normal Couran

D Violin
□ Cornet
□ Trumpet
□ Sight Singing and

Ear Training
Q Advanced 

Composition

Nami

from the course I

□ History of Music 
f~l Harmony
Q Choral Conducting 
□ Public School Music 
□ Voice

S Guitar
Mandolin

□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone
Q Piano Accordion

drums । Nina FUono, clary-can, and Sharkey 
Bonano, truaapot.

Bort Niosl
Johnny Meal, druassi Doug Hurley, 

guitar | John Doboon, bacci Tony Fa rann a. 
Rum Norfolk, trumpets« Vara Shilling, 
trombone । Ralph Harrison, tenor aax« Gav 
Morton, allot Max Fink, allot Keith Helfer, 
tenort Fran Hines, Doug Hurley, vocals । 
Bort Nloai, alto, clarinet, trombone and 
trumpet.

Dog on Drum Heads
New York—Bunds which record 

for RCA-Bluebird uro helping pro
mote their discs by painting pic
tures cf Victor’- famous little dog 
on the heads of bas dmms. Hal 
Kemp started it, with Gray Gor
don. Sammy Kaye, Larry Clinton 
and others following.

TRUMPETERS . . .
High Register Made Easy with a 

"Geared-up" Mouthpiece Created by
HARRY BERKEL

“GEARED-UP” FOR RANGE 
“GEARED-UP” FOR TECHNIQUE 
“GEARED-UP” FOR BRILLIANCY

FREE 5 DAYS* TRIAL 
PRICE 
$5.00 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Specify Trampot or Cornet

Brooklyn Studio t Radio City Studio i
Tin WF9T wr 11 WEST STREET 716 WF8T lad ST. Co„
ESplanede 5-2909 Circle 6-1545

0>C

Marvelously versatile... loved by both swing 

and sweet enthusiasts... that’s Glenn Miller. 

In one brief year he rocketed to fame; be

came a member of dance music’s top royalty. 

You can follow his rise to the top all the way 

with Bluebird Records. And his newest hits 

... well, they’re waxed the minute they come 

into existence. So you can keep ahead of the 

game... have the hits of tomorrow, today... 

by keeping in touch with your RCA Victor 

Music Merchant for news of Glenn Miller’s 

latest Bluebird releases. And remember, 

Glenn Miller is bur one of the many top

BARRY BERKEN
Renowned Trumpet Soloist 

Teacher of the Trampet 
Exclusively

HOLDS 75 RECORDS 

Ralshod In 

MAPLE * MAHOGANY ft WALNUT 

ForfOOM 11.11

COONEY MFC. COMPANY 
Mt Rite Stroot 

CAMSEIDGE. MASS.

j As he j 
Skyrockets to o/i 

New High in \U

COki^MtulaiiOM to
GLENN MILLER

Winner of

Downbeat’s 1939 Popularity Poll

( Greatest aumbst of combinod rotes )

flight artists who bring you the newest tunes, 

the greatest hits, week after week on Victor 

and Bluebird Records.

THE HITS OF ’39 

Glenn Miller and his Orchestra

B-10214 Sunrise Serenade . Moonlight Serenade 
8-10716 Little Brown Jug............................... Pavanne
B-10416 In the Mood . . I Want to be Happy

HIS LATEST BLUEBIRD RECORDINGS

B-I0S20 Careless.........................Vagabond Dreams
B-iosor Oh Johr uy, Oh Johnny, Oh! Ciri-Biri-Bin 
B-10491 It Was Written in the Stars . Johnson Rag 
B-10495 Indian Summer .... Farewell Blues

Trademarks 'RC4 Victsr" Reg. V. S. Pal Ojf. kr RCA Nft Cs. Inc Par kest results, use Victor Seed Ies.

IT PAYS TO USE

VICTOR & BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Victor Division • RCA Mfg. Co., Inc., Camden, N. J • A Service of Radio Corporation of America
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Arranging

By Bill Sweitzer

By WiD HudsonVince has playeu the accordion

CUITAR

Miller

and cracker*, for u long time to

$80 are clickii

Herman's Mother Dies

Correcta

Germicide

torn*

KEN Dept. 1136 Elkhart, Indian

HARRIS
FOB SMOOTH DANCE fUTYTHMfrom

Direction

new yean greetings from

Dutch Arranger 
Comes Up Fast

baas. Kuy 
“the best

Massage 
Gets Results

Coleman Hawkins is using some 
of de Haas’ stuff- They knew each 
.'ther well in Holland. Jan Savitt 
last week fell in line also, raving 
about de Haas’ originality.

READING, PENNA

night. It give* and given
unie, lots of it . . 
colorful, ringing

. > Ob 
riear,

dion-nunded family, as his fattier 
played a chromatic accordion in 
vaadeville and both his grand
fathers played concertinas As to 
bu grandmother, I don’t know.

topnotch accor
dionists, Vincent 
Geraci. Just 20 
years old, Vince 
has already done 
staff work on 
NBC and now 
i s advertising 
accordions on a 
WBBM pro
gram. He comes

Hair-Pep 
Scalp Treatments 

Promote New Hair

Get net for n reni “lift." Thb 
new Bundy is different a* day ant

*7^ 
Qneat

11(2 WOLMAN AVtNUt * HOUSTON, TfXAS

Scalp 
Disorder 

(Not a 
Tonic)

and rarely at minimum or maxi
mum volume. Speed-Flex valves 
give «horter, more rapid «troke. 
Here’s the horn you want for mod
ern playing! See it . . . try it ... 
nt your Selmer dealer'«. Or, writ« 
for free catalogue that give« com
plete detail-.

field, Main Tommy Reynolds band 
substituted for Hermans. Later, 
Woody and his gang moved into 
New York’s Famous Door.

Ahui Small, of Lexington, Ky., in a letter to this column ask« if I 
can give him an illustration showing how Jan Savitt produces his 
famous “Shuffle Rhythm.” He has listened very closely to Savitt’s 
records, he *-ays, and realizes the piano “does the heavy” to get the 
effect. But Alan wants to know if the other rhythm instrument!, play 
“shuffle” style.

Well, I show here four bars as they would be written for Savitt’s 
rhythm section to produce that “shuffle” style. Contrary to your belief

that the piano alone is not strong enough to stand out conspicuously , 
the pian o is the only rhythm instrument which actually plays the 
“shuffle.” Listen to the band and note how the piano stand» out so 
prominently. The ban-, guitai and drums play regular 4-beat rhythm 
as you can see in the illustration here.

Lmmm M Will Radwa ahaald k. H.I la «are of Dowa n~4, «0« S. Daarbana, lll»|O

New York — Woody Herman’s 
mother died last month, making it 
necofe-ary to cancel a one-nighter

Enhance, Parmanant Wove, 
We welcome your viait oi inquiry 
Free Consultation. No Obligation. 
When writing for home treatment 
please «tate condition of scalp.

wonderful 
Even the 
have good 
construe 
»gainst th 
lection—r 
knowledgr 
«.»lorei* tn 
departmer 

For the 
ing to pla

Held over indefinitely. Hotel 
Pere Marquette, Peoria, III

Rroadc««ting WMBD

only six years, and studied about 
four years with several prominert 
t< ochers. He likes classical music 
and hopes to see the accordion a i- 
vance even more in the legitimate 
field. To show you how serious a 
musician Vincent is, he is prepar
ing for a concert he will give in 
the > pring which will include play
ing arrangements of Tschaikow- 
sky's Fifth Symphony, Chopin’s 
Revolutionary Etude, etc. His solo» 
on pop tunes are terrific. They are 
inti resting to hear and difficult to 
imitate.

I have illustrated a few bars of 
his work. Try playing Vincent'*- 
stuff here and get a good workout 
on the bass!

EDWARD 

BLAKE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Here’s How Job Savitt 
Gets His “Shuffle” Rhythm

New York — After struggling 
along for the lost three years doing 
odd copying jobs, Adrian de Haas 
it being hailed as a new arranging 
find. He has done a little «coring 
for Teddy Wilson and Gene Krupa, 
but his recent Kaneos City Moods 
for th< Benny Carter' band has 
attracted so much attention that 
de Haas, American correspondent 
for the Dutch mag Jazzutreld, 
probably won’t have to eat soup

Trumpet Quarter« The Three Frethmen 
Vocal Soloirti

team bave need “Hair-Pep" for Yean 

WIIGBRTsÄXk
Htoea 0Fn,»o,- '».’4 

Ml NORTH MICHIGAN BLVD 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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155 Bennett St. Jackion, Tenn.

Misi.

MCCA «all 19S8) with Paul WMteaua’e

the “Gay Swingers,” is

NEW YORK1629 BROADWAY

NORTON SPRING
d kina (rhythm)

7613 “I Hope Cabrici Like. My Mcala“ à

Weed”
MISO “Sugar Plum" A “Nev Orlea»” 

> Strutter«* Ball** 
“Farewell Blue«"

night (Jack*« voeal«^. 
6997

real opportooity
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Reisinger Takes His 
I Tenor to Auld Band

New York—George Auld, lead
ing the old Artie Shaw band at 
the Roseland Ballroom here, is 
pretty well satisfied with his band.

Ronnie Perry, former Ben Pol
lack and Woody Herman tenor 
man, is reading Tony Pastor’s book 
and Harry Pelsinger has taken 
Auld’s chair in the reed section. 
Henry Adler, out of Louis Prima's 
jam band, is on drums. George 
Horvath took Sid Weiss’ place on

Bandleaders’ Reunion
. . . Dick Stabile shows hi« famous 
■Ito mx to four other maestro«, all 
of whom have seen it countless 
limes before. Left to right—Ben 
Bernie, former Stabile boss; Dick, 
Colonel Manny Prager, who has 
eyes on forming a new band of hi« 
own; Henry Busse and Sammy 
Kaye. Some gathering!

by Deeca and ar* available for 35 eenta

One of Jack'« extra-eurrieular activities 
while with Whiteman was a series of vocal 
solos mad* for th* Brunswick label, as
sisted by a group under Jimmy Dorsey’s 
direction. Also featured in the accompany
ing unit were Hilton Lemare (guit.), Art 
Bernstein (baas). Charlie Teagarden 
(trumpet) and other*.

Bruns. <71< “I Just Couldn't Take It 
Baby” A “A Hundred Year* from Today.”

Brun*. 6741 "Black River” & "Love Me.”
Brun*. 6780 “Öl’ Pappy” & “Fare Thee 

Well to Harlem” (Lamarr assists in both 
vocals).

About as unusual an assortment of musi
cians as ever assembled into a recording 
studio eras the group assisting Jaekson in 
the following titles: (also vocal). Com
plete personnel: Jaekson (trombone A 
vocal). Benny Goodman (dar.). Frank 
Trumbauer (C melody sax). Bill Rank and 
Jack Fulton (trombones), Casper Reardon 
(Harp). Art Tatum (piano), Charlie Tea
garden (trumpet). Art Bernstein (bass) 
and Larry Gomer (drums).

Bruns. 6993 “Stars Fell on Alabama” A 
"Your Guess I« as Good as Mine.”

Bruna. 7652 “Junkman*' A (in-

Color Bltad"

ban. Kay Foster, says Auld, is 
“the best singer this band

1143 “Anat Hi 
Comia* Virliali

had.”
ever

Miller Reviews
(From Page 2) 

wonderful colored rhythm sections. 
Even the second rate Negro bands 
have good rhythm. But don’t mis
construe this as an indictment 
against the members of my rhythm 
action—rather, take it as an ac
knowledgment of the ability of 
colored musicians to excel in this 
department.

For the type of music we’re try
ing to play, my band fulfil « all of 
my requirements. When the boys 
are clicking.

Early in 1934 Adrian Rollin! assembled 
for Decca an all-star hot band that would 
be pretty costly to duplicate today. The 
personnel was Jack, Benny Goodman 
(dar.) ; Bunny Berigan and Mannie Klein 
(trumpets) ; Art Rollini and Adrian 
(saxes) ; Art Bernstein. Fulton McGrath. 
George Van Eps and Sten King (rhythm). 
They waxed four standard hot tune*, each 
of which Is classic by itself. Jackson ap
pears to best advantage in a 82-bar hot 
choru* occurring on "Riverboat Shuffle."

BY 4DR1AN R OLI. INI’S BAND

strumentel only).
Virtually unknown h an obscura coup

ling Jack mad« for Decca (1984) when he 
played in the band accompanying Johnny 
Mercer in two vocal solos. Just to make 
sure there would be no question about 
personnel of th« group Mercer introduces 
several soloists by name in “Lord, I Give 
You My Children.” Partial personnel: 
JACKSON TEAGARDEN. Dick McDon
ough, Sterling Bose and Fulton McGrath.

Deeca 142 "Lord, I Give You My 
Children" A "The Bathtub Ran Over 
Again.”

While on the subject of accompanying 
groups, here are four more numbers Jack 
played in '85 with the Park Avenue Boys, 
accompanying vocalist Ramona Davies.

Vic. 25138 "No Strings” A "Every Now 
and Then.”

Vic. 25156 "Barrel House Music” A "I 
Can't Give You Anything but Love.” 

Then With Trumbauer
Between 1934 and 1988 Jack made sev

eral appearances in recording units lead 
by Frankie Trumbauer before the latter 
left the Whiteman band permanently in 
*37. Though Jack’s playing isn’t quite as 
inspired as on the Goodman Columbia 
series, nevertheless the records are im
portant because of his vocal choruses, as

Both of these were reissued lest month

Tea Discography
(From Page 9)

89096 “Ata’s Mlehohovta”’ A “Dodging

MHS 'H.» Duks loslru” * “G.rU

anal 
nee! 
t.” Thb

I . . . vol- 
. . clear, 

k<- canity 
or maxi- 

ex velvet 
rt stroke, 
for mod- 

try it ...

Ive* com-

Indiata

axrmi

well as occasional hot solos by Charlie Tee- 
garden and. of oourae Team. Personnel: 
Charlie Teagarden and Nat Natoll (trum
pet*) ! Bennie Bonnacio, Chae. Strickfad- 
den, John Cordaro and Trumbauer 
(•axes) : Mischa Russell (violin), JACK- 
SON TEAGARDEN (vocal A trombone) ; 
Roy Bargy, Dick McDonough, Artie Mil
ler and Herb Quigley (rhythm).

BRUNSWICK

6912 “China Boy** A “Break II Dowa"
6788 ‘Emilias"

“Breakin* li Shoes**
7629 “Aaasuesri Blues*« & “Flight

7663 "S'Wo.<Ur(^" « “Mayor of Alabam“ 
( voeala).

(v osais)

7687 I a* an Old Cowhand” with veeal A 
“Diga Diga Doo**
All of the above ara m Brwa«*Uk*« label.

More Jack Teagarden records 
will be listed and commented upon 
by Warren W. Scholl in the next 
Down Beat, dated January 15.

—EDS.

Girl Wanted!
Ae attractive nd teleated

li wasted. Tboie letareited seed
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SEASON’S GREETINGS

Bill Darnell
oocaUnt

Red Nichols Orchestra

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR! 

from 

Jimmy 
McPartland 

and 
Hit Orchattra

Now Playing

Sherman Hotel 
CHICAGO

A Swinging New Year 
To All The "Cats" 

Prem your Down Beat 
" 'Bam ' Correspondent 

DAVI CLARK'S ORCHESTRA 
SERVICE

In Far Away 
Palestine

265 “Sugar** A “Riverboat Shuffle**

Rabson't Music Shop 
presents its 

PRIVATI RECORDINGS

RODGERS & HART 
SHOW TUNES 
(Most of these songs by America’s 
Smartest Contemporary 9' risers 
have never been recorded before} 

Sung by 
MISS LEE WILEY 

CBS Radio Star
Accompanied by an All-Star Band 
comprising such Great Swing Mu« 
aicianu aa; Pee-Wee Runnel I« Max 
Kaminsky, George Wettling, Bud 
Freeman, Joe Buahkin and Brad 
Gowan*«.

Arrangements by Brad Gowans 

The Album 
ContainM 

Baby*« Awake Now, A Ship With
out a Sail, You Took Advantage of 
Me, Glad to Be Unhappy, A Little 
Birdie Told Me So, Here in My i 
Arm*. I’ve Got Five Dollar«, and 
(o never before published tune) 
A« Though You Were There. 
In Special At- YC 
tractive Album 

We Pay U.S.A. Postage 
OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM

Jhisir Shop

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
Mekers of GOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Since I M2 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

111 WESTS! ST., NEW YOM 
NEAR MIHO CITY, 017-N7I

>eaâon

☆

BUDDV ROGERS 
and bls 

ORCHESTRA

A Happy New Year front

Eddie Chase
Original Conductor 

of
MAKE BELIEVE 
DANCELAND

Broadcast ever WAAP 
Doily Ixcept Saaday. 2 P.M.

☆
Just Closed 

Drake Hotel • Chicago 

Now on oitensivo theatre four

George Hoefer's 
Discography of the Late 

BIX BEIDERBECKE
Will Appear Shortly

WINNERS/
of Musicians’ Popularity Polls 

conducted in
DOWN BEAT « METRONOME

are All in

ML-STRR SERIES

New Books!
JIMMY DORSEY............  
WOODY HERMAN........ 
HARRY JAMES.............. 
BUSTER BAILEY............  
COLEMAN HAWKINS 
PEE WEE RUSSELL .. 
RED NORVO.....................  
BUNNY BERIGAN.........  
JACK YEAGARDEN... 
CHARLIE BARNET.... 
CHARLES SHAVERS .

Best Sellers!
BUD FREEMAN...........  
BOB HAGGART..........  
EDDIE MILLER............
JOE VENUTI...*..........  
TOOTS MONDELLO 
BOBBY HACKETT...
CHU BERRY..................  
CARMEN MASTREN 
MILT HERTH...:........  
SPUD MURPHY............
JOHN KIRBY..................

CONTENTS

..Eb Alto Sax 
............Clarinet 
.......Trumpet 
............Clarinet
Bb Tenor Sax 

............ Clarinet 
... .Xylophone 
.........Trumpet

........Trombone 
... Eb Aho Sax 
............ Trumpet

Bb Tenor Sax 
................ Bass 
Bb Tenor Sax 
.............Violin

Eb Alto Sax 
.Cornet 

Bb Tenor Sax 
..............Guitar 
..............Organ 
.........Clarinet 

..................Bau

Each book is individually arranged by a Top 
Musician and contains his versions of Sleepy Tune 
Gal—My Blue Heaven—Swingin' Down The Lane— 

In A Little Spanish Town—The Darktown Strutters' 
Ball—Linger Awhile—At Sundown—China Boy— 
Sunday—Ja-Da.

Prie* 50c «ach—At your dealer or direct

CAAC.
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SWING SESSIONSTHE HOT BOX Hall, Uettir R< udrbu.h. 6;

A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS
RECORDS BYNEW

TOOTS MONDELLO AND

land,

TIED NOTES

fot Banjo and Guitar
PRICE. 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c; DOZ. 90c

eaóon A

and his

Exclusive Direction
ARTISTS MANAGEMENT, INC

17 East 45th Street New York, N.Y.

'eaSon 3

FOR REEDS
AND MOITHPIECES WHEN YON WART THE VERY REST

the Coronae
O ETROITREDFORD INN

RAN WILDE CHARLIE SPIUAKHOTEL COSMOPOLITAN DENYER 14th WEEK
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wen Schro 
good old-tin

EVANS—Ruth Elizabeth, 
borr to Mrs. Maury F van-

famous Cotton Club (toen up in

“Eagle Band" 
until he was pro
ficient enough to 
migrate to Chi-

N I C O M E D E MUSIC CO

VAN STEEDEN—Daughter born to 
Peter Van Steeden December 6 in

Stanley Black, pianist 
ise band, and Wendy

Skin nay Ennis. Pacif
and bandleader, and

ragù where he 
with King Oli-

Preager, 12; Quentin Jackson, 
Otia Johnson, Gene MacDonald, 
Dann* Barker, IS; Artie Sha
piro, Gene Krupa, Sully Mason, 
Kiitii McMurray, Bob Bauer. 15; 
Karl Garvin, Al Warren, Neil 
Reed, Vido Muaao, 16;

Morri* (Fruit) While, Charles 
Probert, Bob Zurke, Sidney Cat
lett. Earl Laraon, 17; Peggy 
Head. Anthony Galla-Rini, Ce
cilie Sehender. 18; Ray I.bcrle. 
Israel Crosby, Marcellus Green, 
Hern Bogue, 19; Hank Way-

Carmine Calhoun, his vocalist. Dec. 6.
BENNER-THOMAS—Charles Benner, trom

bonist. and Florence Thomas, pianist, in 
Miamisburg, O., recently.

Elkhart. 
lediate

Henry (Red) Allen, Frank 
Henry, 7; Bruce Squires. Jack 
Ryan, Harr» Wiliford, 10; Tab 
Smith, Bill Sa under», 11; Jay

8% pound«, 
in Mt. Sinai

place Rndy Jackscn, early in 1928. 
The great clarinet suloist ha» been 
an important cog in toe Duke’» 
bond ever since, and has an 
extensive record reputation with 
Ellingtu.

Tulun—E 
best in tow 
liter a ton ■ 
with their ’ 
ill the juke 
Fields is pi 
Birhters he:

Hunter C 
i Fields’ 

ait week t 
prominent 
Me of the

Digging a bit oi Horace Hen- 
deraon’a pianistics. this fem kitten 
geta way down as Horace rapa out 
hi* own brand of jaiza pation Hor
ace, brother of Fletcher Henderson, 
has a big band attracting a lot ot 
attention at Chicago’s 5100 < lub. 
and broadcasting over CBS. Photo 
by Ray Rising, Chicago’* “hep” 
photoman.

became, associated ___  ___„__
ver, Charles Eiger and Luit Rus
sell. When Duke Ellington first 
became established in New York's

Free-blowing, brilliant, bis-toned 
. . . ¡Mil right for modern clarinet 
playing. Only Selmer u authorized to 
supply these fscsimile* of the Goodman 
facing. Try one at your dealer’s now.

Hjerstedt, 23; Avert Parrish, 24: 
Bob Mabane, 2» Sterling (Red) 
Ballard, Art Methingtoiu 26; 
Jerome Kern, Charlie Holmes, 
Milt Raskin. Johnny Mendel, 
27; Elmer Sott Rigdon, Porter 
Derrico. Bobby Sands, 28; 
Ulysses IJvingston, Estelle Slav
in, 29; Bernie Leighton, 30; 
Bobby Hackett. Bennie Morton.

CLARINET 
MOUTHPIECE

AIm interesting to collectors are 
Bigard’s wax performance- before 
his arrival in the big time. An 
example is his playing op Albert 
Wynn’s Creole Jazz Band (Okeb 
8350) playing When (9790) and 
That Creole Band (9789). Wynn, 
now trombonist with Jimmy Noone 
in Chi, gpves the personnel of the 
above date as including Bigard, 
clary; “Dolly” Jones, trumpet 
Arthur Bassett, banjo; Jimmy 
Flowers, piano, and Wynn, trom-

The career of Barney Bigard,' 
clarinetist ano tenor sax man, has 
followed the footsteps of jazr it
self. Barne; was born <n New 
Orleans and is a cousin of Natty

, Dominique, who 
is familiar to

I ’RD —

• 1st thl> display of A. Lslandait resdt and 
mouthpiece» in your muric «tors bs a signal 
to you that th* world's finest,—for clarinet 
or saxophons, —ar* right »hare ready Io 
noticeably improve your playing. A vari
ety of mouthpiece designs, both metal and 
rubber, each bearing the personal signa
ture of the great French designer. Choice 
of lays, handmade There is nothing finer. 
The assortment meets every requirement

your dealer.
Writ* for free Selmer 

mouthpirce catalogue.

hospital. Philadelphia, recently. In 
trombonist with Ken Martin's KYW 
there

JESS STACY and his 
ALL STABS 

8132—1 Can’t Believe That Yuu’n 
in Love

Clarinet Blues 
8121—Breese—«low blues 

Breeze—jump blue* 
8076--Je*» Stacy—blue* 

Noni

Orin Blackstone of New Or
leans, prominent Beiderbecke .tol- 
lector, nas made another startling 
Bix discovery. He • ».ports there 
are two masters on Willard Robi- 
aon’s Z’m More Than Satisfied 
made at the famed “Chicago Loop
ers” session. Orin has obtained 
both toe Perfect 14905, which is 
master 1, and Pathe 36724, master 
2. Latter, as well as being the 
rarest, has the best Bix work of 
the two Blackstone believes the 
Pathe to be toe original issue in
asmuch a= the Pathe number 36724 
is cut in the wax of both discs.

Paramount», Bechet, boogie piano aoloa and 
Ladnier. Rogen 1> tw compiling a com
plete discography of the old Paramount 
catalog and eoliclta help on muter number»

'■ < .• Selmer
mouthpiece with A 
Duque»’ peraonal fac

ing, u need by him with the Toscaniiu- 
NBC Symphony. Try it for tonal 
purity, reiponie. and intonation. A«k

Omaha- - 
tully steril 
■onto» an 
managers i 
iterile if *' 
Al Wolf, ir 
Chermot, x 
nate, refus 
notfits, nix 
weeks back 
holds last y

Vic Sehr 
bu radical! 
now has fiv 
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riven up al

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR. 
IS EaM Beata CM»a«o)

Allen radio show.
SINGER—Daughter born u> Mr» Harry

Singer. December 4. in Pitt»burgh Dad >■

Look for th*m, try Iham, or write direct for 
illuat'oled literature and full detail».

LELANDAIS REEDS
Custom »elected and boxed, prove nearly 
100% perfect. Each dozen, the pick of more 
than c hundred inspected, eliminates waste 
and bad reed expense

At your dealer'». or write direct 
CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO. INC.

BENNY 
GOODMAN 

CLARINET 
MOUTHPIECE

January Birthdays
Furl Hoffman. Kenn.« Clarke, 

2; Fran Schneider. William An
derton. 3; Joe Marsala, 4; Art
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Photo ReprodoctioMS 
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NOW FLAYING AT THE

Clare, vocalist with Harry Roy band, in 
London recently.

SMERNOFF-LEE—George Smemoff, drum
mer with Monroe Spear band, and Vicky 
Lee, vocalist, recently in Mississippi.

NEW NUMBERS

Collector’s Catalog
Phil DisaMMsd, 216 Kenwood Avenu«, Ann 

Arbor, Mich. . . . Prefers white music with 
heavy emphasis on Bix and Nichols. His 
solleetion of some 1,400 platters contains 
items he’U trade for favorites. Phil now 
teaches in the German dept, at the Univer
sity of Mich., but he once played in a 
Goldkette band opposite the main hand with 
Bix at the Greystone, Detroit. . • . Bill 
Rsu—berg, 13012 Brackland Ave., Cleve
land. . . * Ardent collector of early Arm
strongs and a Teagarden fiend to boot.

Plays trumpet professionally and holds a 
regular position as salesman associated with 
Collector Hoyte Kline’s firm. . . . Dr. B. D. 
Simms, 3637 South Grand, St. Louis . . . Bix 
and Tram, Bessie Smith, early Wingie Ma
none, Lonnie Johnson, NORK, Paul Mares 
and Charles Creath all take his fancy. Dr. 
Simms is a chiropractor and knew Bix and 
Tram in 1926 when he listened to them at 
the Arcadia Ballroom. . . . AlUa Edalssaa, 
1975 Ashley Road, Philadelphia, . . . One of 
the younger collectors with solid teste for 
Bix, Tesch and Tea. Attends Germantown 
high school and has joined the new Philly 
Hot Club. . . . Charles Fayas Rogers, 103 
Newell Ave., Trenton, N.J. . . . He’s work
ing on a project of obtaining a complete 
set of Armstrong "Hot Five” discs in new 
condition, then desires to complete early 
Armstrong sides with Olivers, Red Onion

BRUCE—Barbara, 7% pounds, bom in 
New York recently to Mrs. Chet (Moe) 
Bruce. Dad is trumpeter-vocalist with Gray 
Gordon ork.

REID—Daughter born to Mrs. Frank R. 
Reid Jr., in Copley hospital. Chicago, re
cently. Mother is Annette King, radio

commoDORE 
MUSIC SHOP

46 WEST 52nd STREET • N.Y.G

and dancing emsee, and Grace Ann Sieber, 
night dub and radio singer known profes
sionally as Linda Lynne, in Toledo recently 
while working at Kasie’s Night Club there.

TRENDLER-BRETZLAFF — Bob Trendier.
Chicago WGN pianist-arranger, and An
nette Bretxlaft, of WGN’s Three Grates, at 
Trendier’s home In Cincinnati recently. '

HEIDT-SLAI CUTER—Horace Heidt, band
leader. and Mrs. Adaline Slaughter of New 
York, in Reno, December 4.

WATERMAN.«NGLETON—Wilbur Water
man. drummer with Vince Weilert ork, and 
Ouida Singleton, vocalist with same band, 
in San Angelo, Texas. Dec. 7.

bandleader, now a restaurant manager, and 
Bernice Lowery, recently in Wooster, Ohio.

SLUTSKEN-SALTER—Harry Slutsken, fid
dle with Don Turner, and Jacqueline Salter, 
vocalist at the Normandie in Montreal, in 
that city recently.

KRUSE.WHITE -Frank Kruse, first alto 
with Tommy Blue band, and Dolores White, 
model, in Cleveland recently.

JOHNSON-SMITH — Gus Johnson, drum
mer with Jay McShann’s jump band, and 
Elane Smith, nonpro, December II in Kan
sas City. Mo.

his ORCHESTRA
«118—St Loui* G«1 

Louiriana
8110—Sweet Lorraine

Beyond the Moon
35c EACH

POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED 
ORDER NOW

—[.The ProfeetionaTs Favorite] „
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THE NICK LUCAS PICK
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In DetroitRDS BY MILTON KARLE

BY LOI' MHVRRER

LUDED

BY DAVID HYLTONE
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Tom m woil

wen Schroeder is looking 
rood old-time jive unit.

Johnny 
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Quality product. After considerable test and 
experiment, together with the conclusions of 
well known musicians, the MICRO signature wes

2nd wasn’t
wax blessed with a second image 
soon after the No. 2 anniversary.

ATLANTA, GA.

That's why the construction of 
important. That’s why MICRO

<ND HIS 
TARS 
i You’n

this burg for the past 10 years or 
more and is finally getting the

Los Angeles — Les Hite, sepia 
bandleader, steamed out of this 
port with a crew of 15 good men, 
headed toward Texas and, we hope.

American strains, too.

backing up every promise of performance made 
for it.

Burton doing a fourth run at Bill 
Green'.; Casino. . . . Bill Catizone’s 
crew doing a good job at the Con
tinental Bar of the Penn.
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tenth month at Bartel's in 4 hirago. 
They jump like beans.

Omaha—This town has been vir
tually sterilized of swing in recent 
months, and ballroom and hotel 
managers say it’s going to tay 
«terile if swing indicates potency. 
Al Wolf, major domo at Archer’s 
Chennot, where names predomi 
nate, refuses to hire ultra-swing 
outfits, nixing a chance a few 
weeks back to use Goodman, who 
holds last year’s attendance record.

Vic Schroeder, top booker here, 
raa radically altered his bands and 
now has five sweet and one swing 
outfit Vic just announced that he’s 
S'ven up all his Kansa? -pots; will 

> no more booking in that state. 
Old-time music is coming back 

with a bang in this area, with Tom

AR 
ms

Three Bits of Rhythm, Bruce 
Williams, Theodore Rudolph and

No Swing in 
Omaha Spots

Archer featuring dispensers of the 
farm stuff in three or his «pots and 
Hacking in the customers.

Everybody 
Rhumbas

made plans for this unit to follow 
Count Basie on tour und build up u 
following.

Harry Owens has brought new 
life to the old Blossom Room in 
the Hollywood Roosevelt, which 
has bien closed many years Owens 
isn’t playing quite so many Hawai
ian tunes, is doing more pope Sar- 
di’s, on the boulevard, is now using 
a dance combo by the name of Del 
Porter’s Feather Merchants, what
ever that means. Formerly just a 
cocktail lounge, the .pot was re
cently fixed up foi dancing.

It looks like the King Cole Trio 
is hooked up with the William 
Morris agency, .«nd will open at 
the Off-Beat Club, Chicago, soon. 
They have done swell business at 
Kelley’s here.

Walters at Bernhardt’s Blue Lan
tern gives out plenty of good 
Conga.

Kavanaugh Beget* Again
Eddie Paisley and his Vocalions 

are string swingin’ at the very 
smart Redford Inn. ... It seems 
that G. Kavanaugh’s 1st wasn’t 
his second in the 1st place, and his

TONE - FREE 
A SHA

STOCK mu»«

Heeder & Gong 
Easy Winners 
Io Pitt Vote

Enter Romanie
Ix>ng and Hollywood -

best in town now. Returning here 
»fter a tour to New York City, and 
• their Vocalion records hitting 
>11 the juke boxes in the oil capital, 
Fields is picking up plenty of one- 
mghters hereabouts.

Hunter Gray, a veteran member 
it Field i’ hard, became engaged 
last week to Miss Leomine Lewis, 
prominent pianist and singer here. 
Date of the betrothal has not been

For complete *ati«faction and guar
anteed quality, buy and use the 
following nationally advertised mu- 
■ical instrument products.

Vincent Bach Mouthpieces 
Conrad Reed*
Elton Products 
Frost A Stone Cases 
Grover Products 
Hamilton Music Stands 
La Bella Strings 
Lifton Cases 
Micro Products 
Rudy Muck Mouthpieces 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robinson Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

ths horn In 
compiste fraa- 
dom without 
distortion or 
braak-up

a mute is so 
presents the

can go sharp or flat despite 
fingering.

Pals.■ .tar! Mellen, left, di
minutive leader at the Oh Henry 
Ballroom in Chicago, is -Imswii be
ing presented with an electric baton, 
the gift of Dick Powell. Powell and 
Mellen have been buddies for years, 
having worked at the Stanley The- 
uter in Pittsburgh together.

W»ani Now Pani
New York—Nick Pisani, vioiin- 

phying leader whose new band re- 
«ntly waa signed by Win. Morris 
Mency, has changed his name to 
Nick Pani. Pani currently is at 
He Coronado, St. Louis.

'Damn Yanks’ Get Sauls
Detroit—Randy Sauls, with Art 

Mooney’s crew, came here from 
Florida to play his first northern 
job. He was invited to have " 
drink in a bar the other afternoon 
and awoke a broken man—in the 
face.

Ernie Helds is 

Tops in Tnlso
Tulsa—Ernie Fields’ band

TINNY 
Loots con 
tfrucflon tote 
up vibration 
producing 
♦th,!» indoor 
oblo "tinny* 
toundi

»tuen
IHE 
) ETROIT Wf RO

Quality.'

■often« touno 
but permit« 
complote free
dom of tene 
Tom ■ tound

Shastock ^one-^e” Mute

Pittsburgh- For the first time in 
uu history of Local 60, an entire 
Aeial bodj, including the board, 

reelected to office Clair Meed
er proved, by his walkaway at the 
mUs, to be the most popular presi- 
£nt local musicians ever had.

<A»lunmi*t laud* lone
Johnny Long, whose option at 

the Wm. Penn hotel was boosted to 
indefinite run by manager 

uerry O’Neil), wai given a swell 
plug by Louella Pai soni. the out- 
ending movie columnist. Miss 
Pirson- wired Jules Stein of MCA 
mgge°ting that Long’s would be 
ths band for the west coast. The 
Long band, a piece of which is 
hitched to Tommy Dorsey’s pocket
book, seems to be jumping right 
uonk The band's present manager, 
Bub Miley, was one of the organ- 
i»rs of the Long crew. Most of the 
fellows are out of Duke university.

Jimmy Dorsey’s “musicians’ 
band” did a fine week un the stage 
of the Stanley and I noticed some 
changes in personnel. Shorty Sol- 
maon was in Johnny Mendel’s 
place and a new first trumpet man 
vm in Ralph Muzzillo’s chair.

Les Hite Gets 
Break; Goes Out 
On MCA Tour

Thore it much more to a mute than shape and 
appearance. Its construction (if it is a scientifi
cally built mute) will control SOUND . . . not 
TONE . . . I The world's finest horn can be dis
turbingly tinny when the mute is faulty. Notes

DISTORTION 
... An un- 
Klantific mute 
will actually 
cause note* to 
ao sharp or 
flat, a com
mon fault with 
many mute*.

troubles ora 
shown hero. 
Con you Iden
tify them os 
your own? A 
SHASTOCK 
will correct 
them

Detroit—The town is going for 
rhumba, but plenty of it. Many 
bands give the South America» < 
way as a switch from sw-ing. Head
ing the list is Xaviar Cugat, hold 
ing forth at the Statler Terrace 
room. As an innovation this season, 
Monday nights are devoted to Cuba 
sessions which have hit a new high 
in popularity with the younger set.

More Marurou- Melodie*
The Havanero Quartetb double 

with the Jolly Friars nightly at 
the London Chop House. All Cu
bans, Don Roman and his boys 
came to town from the Bubana 
Can in N.Y Their star soloist is 
Tura Reyes, young protege of 
Cugat’s.

Another Cuban styled band is 
Don Pablo at the Palm Beach, set 
ting records for two years with 
their maracous melodies. ... At 
Detroit’s newest and most talked 
of theater restaurant. Club Royale, 
Danny Demetry’s society ork don 
Cubaii garb Tuesday nights for a 
special 'humba clambake, and the 
rest of the week the boys split their

stealing fh» 
•nflr» purpon 
»nd teten-:» af 
muting
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Chicago,

Where The Bands Are Playing

nc

nc

£

Vancouver, B.C.,

Club) St. Paul
CHARLIE AGNEW'S Palm Gardens)

(Top Hat) Union City,

(Top Hat) Union City,

nc

Pt

EX!

S. T.

Kuhn, Lee (Philadelphia) Phila., h 
Kula, Paul (Pig & Sax) Miami, r 
Kyte, Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Carter. Benny (Roseland) Brooklyn, NY, h 
Cartwright, Charlie (Inglaterra) Peoria,

Quartel, f 
Quintana, 

Fla., nc
Quixote, I

Petti, Emi 
Pettit. J er 
Peyton. Ji 
Phillips, 1

In 
MO

Phillips, V 
nc

Piates, Da
Piccolo Pe
Pieper. Gt

200 O 
Sp

Inkspots (Famous Door) NYC, nc
Intimates. The (Community Coffee Shop)

Binghamton, N.Y., r

Pierre, Al 
Pierri, Bil 
Pineda. Ji 
PHner & 1

Evans, Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto, 
Ewig, Wally (Riverside Cl.) Iron Mt.,

Mich., nc

Just Closed MERRY GARDEN 
Ballroom, Chicago

Funk. Larry (Ye Old Tavern) W. Brook
field, Mass., nc

Fla..
Fox. Syd (Marta’s) Greenwich Village, 

NYC. nc
Fox. Tommy (Club Congo) Milwaukee,
Francis, Hal (Crystal Caverns) Wash.,

McInnis, Vern (Palomar) 
Can., b

McIntyre, Hal (Athletic 
Minn., nc

McIntyre, Lani (Blatz’sBarnet. Jimmy (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
~ (Durite Cafe) Jackson. Mich.,

TOASTY PAUL 
and his orchestra

In Thair Second Engagement at the 
Graemere Hotel . . . Chicago

Kuhn, Dick (Cocktail Lounge—Astor) NYC

Carlin. Ray (Nebtolo’s) Detroit, nc
Carlos, Don (Marlborough Grill) Van |

couver, B.C., Can., r

"The Mutidant' Headquarters" 
Stsnckeihr (^irdtnl

31-52 80tt SI.-Jackson H0s„ L.I..N.Y
Long, and's finest Apartment Hotel

15 Minute« to I till y F tir nicheli. Reasonable

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h—hotel; nc—night club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; GAC—General Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center, NYC: 
CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—Music Corporation ot 
America 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; william Morris Agency. 1270 Sixth Ave., NYC; Frederick Bros. 
Mus. Corp., 2307 RKO Bldg.. New York. N. Y.

Band Routes must be received by Down Heat by the 1st and 
15th of the month to insure listing in the next issue.—EDS.

Abbs. Vic (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h * 
Adams. Bobbie (Cinema Cl.) Omaha, nc 
Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Agostini, Guiseppe (CBC) Montreal, Que.,

Can. ,
Ainscough, Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville, nc 
Alberti. Jules (Show Bar) Forest Hills,

Alberto, Don (Royal Palm Club) Miami, 
Fla., nc

Alfonso. Don (Park Central) NYC. h
Allen. Benny(CountryClub) Paintsville, Ky.
Allen, Bob (Club 21) Chgo.. nc
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, 

Mass., nc
Alston. Ovie (Century) NYC, t
Anderson, George (Winona Gardens) Chgo., 

nc
Anderson. Skippy (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
Andrews, Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamilton, 

Ont., Can. h
Aristocrats, The (Balinese Rm.— Black

stone. Chgo., h
Armfield, Emsley (Rendezvous) Monroe.

N.C.. nc
Armour. Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong, Louis (Cotton Cl.) NYC, nc 
Arnez. Desi (LaConga) NYC. r
Arnheim, Gus (Winter Plantation) Dallas, 

nc
Arquette, Les (Verne’s Cafe) Detroit, nc
Arthur Zinn (Grossinger’s) Fallsburgh.

NY. h
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Atkins. Auby (Winthrop) Tacoma. W.. h 
Augustine, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Auld, George (Roseland) NYC, b
Avonde, Dick (Lido Deck-Brant Inn) Bur

lington. Ont., Can., nc
Ayres, Mitchell (St. George) Brooklyn. NY.

B
Backer, Les (Cl. Palmetto) Detroit, nc 
Backus, Earl (Nameless Cafe) Chgo.. nc 
Badger, Rollie (Sherbrooke) Sherbrooke.

Que.. Can.. L
Baer, Morgan (NBC) Wash., D.C.
Bahr, Ray (Probus) Louisville, Ky., nc
Bailey, Bert (Oasis) Milwaukee, nc
Bain, Jack (Chez Maurice) Montreal, nc
Baker. Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Baker, Hal (Cl. Dickman) Auburn, NY, nc 
Ballou, Dick (Station WHN) N'/C 
Barker-Heller (College dates)
Barnes. Max (Regent Roof) Gr. Rapids

Mich., nc
Barnet. Charlie (Howard) Wash., D.C., t.

Barons, The 
nc

Barrett, Lee
N.J., nc

Barrie. Dick 
N.J., ac

Barron Blue (Edison) NYC. h 
Bartel, Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Bartha, Alex (Steel Pier)Atl. City. N.J., b 
Basie. Count (Apollo) NYC, t, or (MCA)

NYC
Bauer, Tony (Sealer’s) Milwaukee. Wis., nc 
Baum. Howard (Schenley) Pittsburgh, h 
Becker. Howard (Cl. Edgewood) Albany.

NY. nc
Beecher. Gene (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Beelby, Malcolm (Royal Hawaiian) Hono

lulu. h
Benavie, Sam (Station WJR) Detroit 
Benson. Ray (Brook Surfside) Miami Beach.

Fla., nc
Bergere, Maximillian (Biltmore) Coral 

Gables. Fla., h, 12/23
Bestor, Don (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h
Betton, Matt (Kansas State U) Manhattan, 

Kan.
Bibbs, Oliver (KooKoo Club) Chgo.. nc 
Bickler, Chase (White Rock Showboat)

Dallas, nc
Biltmore Boys (Rice) Houston, Tex., h 
Blaine, Jerry (Anawanda Club-Astor) NYC, 

h
Blake, Charley (Republic Cafe) Wash..

D.C., nc
Blake, Edward (On tour)
Blake, Jimmy (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Blanton, Tommy (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica, 

NY
Bleyer, Archie (Earl Carroll’s) Hlwd., Cal., 

nc
Block. Ray (CBS) NYC
Bolognini, Ennio (L’Aiglon) Chicago, r 
Bon Aires, The (Roosevelt) Pitts., h 
Bonano, Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O., La. 
Boogie-Woogie Boys (Cafe Society) NYC.nc 
Bostic, Earl (Small’s Paradise) NYC, r 
Botkin. Alex (Continental) Miami, h 
Bowman. Bob (Rome) Omaha, h
Boyer. Jimmy (Wharf House) Indianapolis, 

nc
Bradley, Will & Ray McKinley (Jung) N.O.,

Bragale, Vincent (Dempsey-Vanderbilt) 
Miami

Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.h 
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chgo.. nc 
Brehley. Gus (Mamie’s Grotto) Milwaukee, 

nc
Brigode, Ace (On tour)
Brito. Alfredo (Eden Cabaret) Havana, nc 
Brown, Les (CRA) NYC 
Brown. Pete (Onyx) NYC. nc
Brownagle, Chet (Hlwd. Beach) Hlwd., 

Fla., h
Bruce. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus, O. 
Bruni es. Abbie (Vanity Club)N.O., La., nc 
Brusiloff, Nat (Park Central) NYC. h 
Bryant, Buddy (Mitchellyne) Indpis., Ind., 

nc
Buffano, Jules (Ranch) Seattle, nc
Burkarth, Johnny (Lakeworth Casino) Ft.

Worth, Tex., nc
Burke, Sonny (Ocean View) Revere Beach.

Mass., b
Burns, Cliff, (Mariemont Inn) Cinti., nc 
Burt. Jay (Cardinal Club) Milwaukee, nc 
Burton. Benny (Gill Green’s Casino) Pitts, nc 
Burton. Paul (Cabin Club) Cleveland, nc 
Busse. Henry (Netherland Plaza) Cinti, h 
Byrne, Bobby (Roseland) Brooklyn. NY, b

Cabot, Tony (Villa Moderne) Chicago, nc 
Caceres, Emilio (WOAI) San Antonio. Tex. 
Calloway Cab (Chestnut St. Hall) Harris-

burgh. Pa.. 1/14
Campbell. Jack (Northwood Inn) Detroit.no
Canay. Fernando (Colony Cl.) Chgo., nc 
Cannavaro. Ray (Seven Gables) Milford.

Conn., r
Captivators, The (Embassy Club) Denver, 

Colo., nc

DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, January 1, 1

Carlson, Henry (Villa Park. Ill.)
Caruso, Marty (Kit Kat Club) Miami 

Beach. Fla., nc
Casa Loma (Paramount) NYC. t
Cassina. Lorne (Club Esquire) Toronto, nc 
Catizone. Billy (Wm. Penn) Pitts. , b 
Causton. Clarence (Shea’s Hippodrome)

Toronto, t
Cavalier, Al (Paris) Milwaukee, b
Cavalier. Ross (Crystal Lodge) Council 

Bluffs, la., nc
Cebuhar. Steve (A.I.B.) Des Moines. la.
Celestin's Original Tuxedo Orch. (Pelican) 

N.O., La., nc
Chandler, Chan (Aragon Cl.) Houston, 

Tex., nc
Charette. Wilfrid (Chateau Laurier) 

Ottawa, Ont., Can., h
Cherniavsky. Josef (WLW) Cincinnati 
Chico. Louis (KHJ) L.A., Cal.
Childs, Reggie (Rustic Cabin) Englewood 

N.J.
Christensen. Chris (Sinton) Cinti. h
Clark, Lowry (Grand Terrace) Detroit, h
Clarke. Buddy (Pegasus Polo Cl.) Rock

leigh. N.J.. nc
Clinton. Larry (GAC) NYC
Coffee, Ted (Imperial) Auburn, NY, r
Cole, Arnold (Casa Madrid) Sarasota, Fla., 

nc
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Collins, Bernie (Westwood Supper Cl.) 

Richmond. Va„ nc
Collins, Harry (Esquire Cl.) Miami, Fla.,nc 
Commodores, The (On tour) Seattle 
Conrad. Judy (Mary’s Place) K.C., Mo., nc 
Continental Four, (City Cl.) Erie. Pa., nc 
Contreras, Manuel (Henry) Pittsburgh, h
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Coquettes, The (Merry-go-Round) Dayton. 
Ohio, nc

Corday (Chatterbox Supper Club) Moun
tainside, N.J.. r

Cork, Ray & Harold (Indiana) Indpis., 
Ind., b

Costello, Diosa (LaConga) NYC, r
Coughlin, Frank (Trocadero) Sydney, 

Australia, b
Courtney. Del (Ambassador) NYC. h
Covato, Etzi (Old Shay Gardens) Phg., 

Pa., nc
Cozzie, Mickey (Harry’s New Yorker) 

Chgo.. nc
Craig, Carvel (Rainbow Rondavu) Salt 

Lake City. Utah, nc
Crawford. Jack (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h
Crocker. Mel (Metzger) Salem. O.. h 
Cramwell Chauncey (Royal Arms) Buffalo, 

nc
Crosby, Bob (Stanley) Pitts., t. 12/29
Crowley. Frank (Jubilee) Oshawa, Ont., 

Can., b
Cugat Xavier (Statler) Detroit, h 
Cummins, Bernie (Van Cleve) Dayton. O..h 
Curraccio, Anthony (Genova’s) K.C.. Mo..nc 
Cutillo. Ange (Venice) Auburn. NY, h 
Cutler, Ben (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, nc

D
Dale, Mary & Dick (Cocked Hat) K.C., 

Mo., nc
Daly. Duke (Showboat) Buffalo. N.Y., nc 
Damerel, George (Trocadero) NYC. nc 
D'Amico. Nicholas (Versailles) NYC. r 
Danders. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo., nc 
Davies, Al (Clarendon) Daytona Beach,

Fla., h
Davis. Coolidge (Gayety) Wash.. D.C., nc 
Davis, Eddie (LaRue) NYC, r
Davis. Johnny (Miami Club) Milwaukee.

Wis., nc
Davis, Paul (Martin’sTavern) Lima. O., nc
Davis, Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Davison, Bill (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, 

nc
DeAngelo, Jimmy (Murray’s) Albany, NY. 

nc
de la Rosa. Oscar (Continental’s Cuban 

Rm.) Miami, nc
Demetry, Danny (Club Royale) Detroit, nc 
Dengler, Carl (University Cl.) Rochester.

NY, nc
De Vera, Antonio (Fiesta) NYC, r
Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Dias, Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston. Mass., r 
Dolan, Tommy (Sky-Vue) Pittsburgh.

Pa., b
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry's) NYC. nc
Donahue, Al (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N.J.. cc
Dooley, Phil (Palmer House) Chgo., h 
Doolittle, Jesse, & His Kings of Rhythm

(On tour)
Dorsey, Jimmy (Panther Rm.—Sherman) 

Chicago, h
Dorsey. Tommy (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Downer. Bill (Nightingale) Wash., D.C.. nc 
Drew. Charlie (Taft! NYC. h
Drigo (LaConga) NYC. r
DuBrow, Art (Church Corners Inn) E.

Hartford. Conn., nc
Duchin. Eddy (Plaza) NYC. b
Duchow. Lawrence (Red Raven Inn) Hil

bert, Wis., nc

Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc
Duffy, George (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 

Ohio, h
Duffy. Johnny (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc
Duke, Jules (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala..h
Dunne. Art (Grove) Orange, Texas, nc

Eastman. Bob (Jimmie’s) Miami, nc 
Ebener, Freddie (Station WOW) Omaha 
Eldridge. Roy (CRA) NYC 
Ellington, Duke (On tour—Wm. Morris)

NYC
Elliott. Baron (WJAS) Phg.. Pa.
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h
Ennis. Skinny (On tour)
Ernie. Vai (The Patio) Palm Beach. Fla., nc

Faith, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Farrar, Art (WIOD) Miami. Fia.
Feirmann. Webb (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h
Feldkamp, Walter (5:00 Club) Miami 

Beach, nc
Feldstein, Joey (Tie Toe Tap) Milwaukee, 

nc
Feminine Notes (Edison) NYC. h
Ferron. Charlie! Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., t 
Fiddlers Three (Robidoux) St. Jos., Mo., h 
Fields, Ernie (Wm. Morris) NYC
Fields. Shep (Strand) NYC. 1/12, t 
Fio Rito, Ted (Congress) Chgo., h 
Fisher, Art (Club Minuet) Chgo., nc 
Fisher. Buddy (Trocadero) Evansville, 

Ind., nc
Fisher, Freddie (Old Vienna) Cinti, r 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Savoy) NYC. b 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Rainbow Rendezvous)

S.L.C.. Utah, h
Fodor, Ernest (Green Lite Inn) Toledo, O.
Fodor. Jerry (Frankie’s) Toledo. O.. nc 
Foley. Frank (Rendezvous) New London,

Conn., r
Fomeen, Basil (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Foster. Chuck (Biltmore Bowl) L.A.. Cal. 
Four Notes (Vandenbergs) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Four Rancheros (Onandaga) Syracuse, h 
Four Rhythmettes (Adolph’s) Chgo.. r 
Four Rhythm Maniacs (19th & Vine) K.C.,

Mo., nc
Four Senators (Pelican Club) Palm Beach.

D.C., nc
Freeman. Bud. (Center) NYC. t
Friml. Rudolph, Jr., (Lafayette) Wash., 

D.C.. h
Frisco. Sammy (Silver Cloud) Chgo., nc 
Fulcher. Charles (Richmond) Augusta. Ga.,

Gandler, Jimmy (Orchards) Pitts., 
Garber, Jan (Topsy’s) Southgate, Cal., nc 
Gardner. June (New Penn) Pitts., nc
Garr, Glenn (Syracuse) Syracuse, NY., Ii 
Garrity, Bob (Eagles) Milwaukee, b 
Garson, Dave (Casa Marina) Key West.

Fla., nc
Gasparre, Dick (La Martinique) NYC. r 
Gates, Mannie (Royal Palm Cl.) Miami, nc 
Gay, Leonard (Cotton Cl.) Cincinnati, nc 
Gelbert, Dave (Log Cabin) Ft. Lauderdale.

Fla., nc
Gendron, Henri (Nappo Gardens) Chgo., nc 
Gensch, Gordon (Terris Cl.) Milwaukee, nc 
Gentlemen of Note (Monteleone) N.O.,La..h 
George. Marvin (Lighthouse) Omaha, nc 
Georgia Trio (Hse. of Murphy) L.A.,

Cal., nc
Gerard, Gerry (Schneider's Tavern) Cleve

land. nc
Gerken. Joe (Cl. Spanish) Chgo., nc
Giggy. Bob (Hack Wilson’s Home Run) 

Chicago, nc
Gilbert. Irwin (Lanin) NYC
Gilbert. Jerry (Cawthon) Mobile. Ala., h 
Goff Bros. Serenaders (Anacontes. Wash.) 
Golly. Cecil (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h
Good, Charlie (On tour) 
Goodman. Al (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Goodman. Benny (Center) NYC, t, 
Gordon. Gray (On tour) 
Gow. Art (Station KFEL) Denver 
Green, Johnny (Paramount) NYC. t 
Greene. Ken (Andy’s Inn) Syracuse, NY., r 
Gregor, Marty (Skyvue) Pitts., nc 
Griffin. Edith (Lucille’s Paradise) K.C..

Mo., nc
Guest, Al (Bear Creek Grange) Oleander 

Drive, Merced, Cal., b
Gumin, Joe (Paris) Milwaukee, b

H
Haenschen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Hahn. Al (Chez Paree) Omaha, Neb., nc
Hall. George (Hollywood Cl.) Hlwd., Fla.,nc
Hallett. Mal (On tour)
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC, Utah 
Halstead. Henry (Mayfair) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Hamilton. Bob (Majestic) L.B.. Cal., b 
Hamner. Jimmy (Station WRVA) Rich

mond, Va.
Hamp, Johnny (Gibson) Cincinnati, h
Hannon. Russ (Cedar Inn) Wilmington, 

Del.
Happy Gang. The (CBC Studios) Toronto, 

Ont.. Can.
Harding. Cook (Sam Pick’s) Milwaukee, nc 
Harkness. Dale (Nut House) Pittsburgh, nc 
Harper. laela (Italian Gardens) Omaha.

Neb., nc
Harper, Nick (Wisconsin Roof) Milwau-

Harris. Harry (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica, 
NY.

Harris. Ken (Pere Marquette) Peoria. III. h 
Harris. Oliver I Club Silhouette) Chgo., nc 
Hart. Everett (Little America) K.C., Mo.

nc
Hart. Little Joe (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., b
Hartzwell. Willie (Station KFEL) Denver
Harvey, Percy(CBC Studios)Toronto. Can.
Havanero Quartette (London Chop Hse.)

Detroit, nc
Hawkins, Coleman (Golden Gate) NYC. b
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC. b
Hayton, Lennie (Leon & Eddies) NYC, nc
Heidt, Horace (Coc. Grove-Ambassador)

L.A., Cal., h
Henderson, Bob (On tour)

5K 

CROVDOn HOTEL 
été N Rush at Ontario St, 

CHICAGO
One short block from Michigan. Walking 
distance to loop and theatrical district, 
yet far enough away for quiet comfort. 

Special Kate» to the Profession 
300 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS

200 HOTEL ROOMS
Large practice room free to guests. 

Parking space adjacent to hotel. 
John R. Dignan, Mgr. •

• Tel. Delaware 6700

Henderson. Horace (5100 Cl.) Chicago, nc 
Herbeck, Ray (Edge. Beach) Chgo.. h 
Herbert, Arthur (DuPont) Wilmington,

Del., h
Herman, Woody (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Hernandez, Juan (Center) NYC, t
Herth, Milt (CRA) NYC
Hicks, Roy (Country Club) Norfolk, Va., 
Hill, Earl (The Cave) Vancouver, nc 
Hill, Ray (Flamingo) Boston, r 
Hill. Tiny (Madura’s Danceland) Ham

mond, Ind., b
Himber, Richard (Pierre) NYC, h
Hines, Earl (Grand Terrace) Chgo., ne 
Hite. Les (On tour)
Hoagiund. Everett (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Hoffman. Earl (Blatz) Milwaukee, h 
Holiday, Billie (NYC)
Holmes, Herbie (Brown Palace) Denver, b 
Honnert, Johnny (885 Club) Chgo., nc 
Hooey, George (Granite Club) Toronto, nc 
Hope, Hal (Park Lane) NYC. h
Horton Girls (University Grill) Albany, 

N.Y., r
Hudson, Dean (Rainbow Gardens) Denver 

Colo., nc
Hughes, Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., nc 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phil. 
Hunt. Brad (Lantz's Merry - Go - Round)

Akron, Ohio, nc

Jackson, Curley (Chinatown Bowery) 
Chicago, nc

Jackson, Jimmy (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Jacobson, Stan (Chateau) Milwaukee, cc 
Jagger, Kenny (Loraine) Madison, Wis.. h 
James, Donnelly (Club Cinderella) Denver, 

nc
James. Harry (Shea’s) Buffalo, NY., t, 
1/1. (State) Hartford, Conn., t. 1/12 
James. Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
James. Sonny (Nu Elms) Youngstown, O.
Jelesnick. Eugene (Melody Club) Union 

City, N.J., nc
Jenney. Jack (Windsor) NYC. t. 1/4 

(Carlton) Jamaica. NY, t. 1/14
Jerome, Henry (Child’s Paramount) NYC, r 
Jill, Jack (400 Club) Wichita, Kansas, nc 
Johnson. Harris (Village) Miami, b 
Johnson, Jimmy (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Johnson, Norvalle (Seattle. Wash.) 
Johnson, Palmer (Dutchman) Seattle, t

N 
E 

W

G 
R 
E

N

S

Johnston, Sid (Chinese Gardens) Seattle, r 
Jolly Friers (London Chop Hse.) Detroit, r 
Jones, Gay (Showbox) Seattle, Wash, nc 
Jones, Jon Paul (Eden) Westchester, Ill. nc 
Jordon. Louie (New Capitol) NYC, nc 
Joy, Jimmy (Plantation) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chgo.. b 
Justin, Larry (Piccadilly) Miami Beach

Kara, Peter (Laurel-in-The-Pines) Lake
wood. N.J., nc

Karsen, Maria (Mayfair) Wash., D.C., r 
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Kavanaugh. George (Sak’s Showbar)

Detroit, nc
Kavelin, Al (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h 
Kaye, Sammy (Commodore) NYC, h 
Kearns, Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia
Keck, Ken (Last Roundup) Milwaukee, nc 
Kemp. Hal (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Kendis, Sonny (Athletic Club) Detroit 
Kenny, Mart (Vancouver) Vancouver, h 
Kerr, Vic (Palais Royale) Winnipeg, nc 
King Cole Trio (Off Beat) Chgo.. nc
King, George (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga.,h 
King, Henry (Drake) Chgo., h
King, Jerry (Toce’s Village Brewery)

NYC. nc
King’s Jesters (Wardman Park) Wash., 

D.C., h
King, Ted (DeSoto) Savannah. Ga., h 
King, Tommy (Reverie) Eureka, Cal., h 
King, Wayne (MCA) NYC 
Kinney, Ray (Lexington) NYC. h 
Kirby, John (Pump Room—Ambassador) 

Chicago, h
Kirk, Andy < Golden Gate) NYC. b
Kirsh, Bob (Station WRNL) Richmond, 

Va.
Kish, Joe (Vine Gardens) Chgo.. nc
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc
Knick, Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O. 
Kokomo Trio (Polo Club) Miami Beach, 

Fla., nc
Koons, Dick (Mayflower) Wash., D.C.. nc 
Korn Kobblers (Darling) Wilmington, Del.,

Krandail, Kay (Cl. Milwaukee) Milwaukee, 
nc

Kristal, Cecil (Fay’s Southern Grill) Macon, 
Ga., r

Krug, Bill (Station WIOD) Miami
Krupa, Gene (Shea's) Buffalo, t. 12/24

4 typical 
Kite Hanot to 
Apartment

Jkc ST. CLAIR 

in CHICAGO
Ohio Street £«xl •/ 
Michigan,
Offer»:
• • Special rates 
to musicians .... 
Studios, Kitchenettes, 
Rooms. Grill. Tap
room, and Cafe . . . 
Roof, Lounge over
looking the Lake . . . 
5 minutes' walk to 
loop. .....

Laakko. Bruno (Helsinki. Finland) 
Ladd. Lew (Cylvanites) Bronx, N.Y., b " 
Laing, Irving (Auditorium) Montreal, nc 
Lake, Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc
Lamb, Drexel (Club Lido) Jackson, Mi<, 

nc
LaMonaca, Caesar (Bayfront Park) Miang 
Lane, Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn, N.Y.. h 
Lang, Lou (Pool Club) Jamaica, L.I..N.Y.A 
Lang. Sid (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc 
Lanin, Lester (590 Madison Ave.) NYC 
Lapp, Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
LaRue, Eddie (Anglesey Cafe) Minneapolis 

nc
LaRoy, Denis (Gold Star Casino) Savannah, 

Ga., nc
Lawrence. Ike (Club Lido) Dallas, nc 
Laxtonettes (Laxton’s) Auburn, NY, r 
Leash, Paul (Station WWJ) Detroit 
LeBaron. Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, ne 
Lederer, Jack (Station WCAO) Baltimore 
Lee, Elmer (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Lee, Julia (Milton’s) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Leland, Gordon (Verne’s) Detroit, nc 
Leonard, Harlan (MCA) Chicago 
Levant, Phil (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Lewis, Billy (Johnny Eagan’s Club) Sche

nectady. N.Y., nc
Lewis. Marie (Don Lannings) Miami, Fla. 
Lewis, Sid (Metropolitan) Miami, nc 
l^wis, Ted (MCA) NYC
Lewis, Willie (Dancing Tabaris) LaHaye, 

Holland, nc
Little. Little Jack (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Little, Moe (Sunnyside) l^iSalle, Ont., Can, 
Livingston, Jimmy (Pla-Mor) K.C.. Mo., b 
Locks!ey, Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lombardi, Joe (Earle) Wash.. D.C., t 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long, Johnny (Wm. Penn) Pitts., It 
Lopez. Tony (Paddock) Miami Beach, nc 
I«opez, Vincent (Palace) S.F.. Cal., h 
Lorch. Carl (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h 
Lotter, Dick (Sweet’s) Oakland, Cal., b 
Loveland, Archie (Olympic) Seattle, b 
Lowe, Louie (I.A.C. ) Indianapolis, nc 
Lower, Fred (Art and Ruby’s) Miami, nc 
Lucas, Clyde (Statler) Detroit, h 
Lucas, Sasha (Troika) Wash., D.C., nc 
Lugar, Joseph (WLW) Cincinnati 
Lunceford, Jimmy (Harold Oxley) NYC 
Lyman. Abe (Strand) NYC, t 
Lyons, Ruth (WKRC) Cincinnati

M
MacDonald, Philip (On tour) 
McCoy, Clyde (Gus Edwards) Chicago 
McCune, Bill (Carlton) Washington, DC. h 
McDonald, Billy (Florentine Gardens) Lm

Angeles, Cal., nc
McDonald. Jack (WADC) Akron. O.
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson) Nash

ville, Tenn., h
McGee. Jimmy (Gay 90*s) K.C., Mo., nc 
McGill, Billy (Billy Shaw’s) Detroit, nc 
McGrew, Bob (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., h 
McHale, Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h

Mill» W»lte

Monney Art 
Mpor< Frit»

Mo "gm.
Middle! n. Ji 
Millar" Hob < 
Millet. Glenn 
Minkler. Hai 

ne . ,
Mitch'11 Lol 

Ore- b
Muffe t. He 
Mojica. I«n 
Moiina. Cail« 
Moire. Carl '

NYC
Mook. Hal 1 
Moorehead, 1 
Morgan. Rus 
Morrison. J« 
Morton. Hug 
Moten, Bus * 
Mowry. Ferd 
Mulford. Doi

Cal . nc 
Mundy. '1101 

12/2!* wk
Murray. Cha 
Music Maste

K.C., Mo..

Namaro, Jin 
nc

Nance. Bill 
nc

Nance. Skip 
Kock. Ark

Natale. Frai 
Nelson. Bob!

N.Y.. nc
Nelson. liar 
Nelson. Ozzi 
Nevins. Rud

nc
Nichols. Ret 
Niebaur. Ed 
Nielsen. Pai 

ville. Ky.,
Niosi. Bert 
Noble. I«eigl 
Noble, Mal 
Noble. Ray

Hills. Cal.
Noone. Jim1 
Norman. Lt 
Norton. Al 
Norvo. Keii 
Nottinghan 

nc
Novak. Elm

Milwaukee, nc
McIntyre. Wayne (Terre Haute Hse.) T.H., 

Ind., h
McIver, Allan (CBC Studios) Toronto, Can.
McKay. Ernie (State) Columbus, O., r 
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell, Mass.
McKinney's Cotton Pickers (Plantation Cl.) 

Detroit, nc
McLean. Jack (Trianon) Chicago, b 
McPherson, Jimmy (Torch Club) L.A., Cal., 

nc
McShann, Jay (Century Rm.) K.C., Mo., nc 
McWilliams, Dave (Elk’s) Wash., D.C., b 
Madden, Sammy (Paris) Milwaukee, b 
Magaun's, Ernie, Paradise Islanders 

(CKCL) Toronto, Can.
Magee. Johnny (Donahue’s) Mt. View, NJ. 

nc
Maguire. Junior (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica,

Oakley, Ha^ 
Fla., nc

Oliver. Tub 
mond, Vi

Olman, Vai 
nc

Olsen. Geoi
Olson, Hem 

Fla.
Olson. Ole

Can., nc
O'Neill, Get 

Fla., r
Orlando. Di

• Osborne, W 
Owen, Tom

* •. Iowa 
^0wens, Ha

Malerich, Jack (Minnesota) Minneapolis,! 
Mall. David (Hof-Brau) Chicago, r
Mann. Larry (Hermitage) Richmond, Va., 

cc
Mann, Mickey (Luigis) Syracuse, NY, r 
Mannix. Malt (Gayety) Wash.. D.C., t 
Manzone, Joe (Belvidere) Auburn, NY, r 
Maples, Nelson (Henry) Pitts., h 
Mariani, Hugo (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, nc 
Mario. Don (New Russian Art) NYC, r 
Markowski. G. R. (Queens) Montreal, h 
Marsala. Joe (Fiesta) NYC, r
Marshall. Bill (Ponce de Leon) St. Augus

tine, Fla., h
Marsha rd. Jack (Plaza) NYC, h 
Marsico, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martin (Bill Martin’s On The Plaza) K.C..

Mo., r
Martin, Bobby (Place—Greenwich Village) 

NYC. nc
Martin. Don (Coq Rouge) NYC, r
Martin, Freddy (St. Francis) S.F., Cal., h 
Marvin, Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Masters. Frankie (Essex House) NYC.h 
Maul, Herbie (Westwood Cl.) Little Rock.

Ark., nc
Maus, Stewart (Capitola) Capitola. Cal., h 
Mellen. Earl (Tantilla) Richmond. Va., b 
Melody Masters (Glass Hat—Congress)

Chicago, h
Men of Note (Ten Eyck) Albany, NY, h 
Merry Macs (Paramount) NYC, t 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Mezzrow, Milt (Int’l Attractions) NYC 
Meyers, Vic (Portland, Ore.)
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Phg..

Pa., ne

Pablo, Don 
Page. Paul

Ind., b
Paisley, Et 
Palmer. Sk 
Palmquist, 

nc
Panchito ( 
Pancho ( P 
Pani. Nick 
Parker, Gl<

Square, 1 
Parker, Jo 
Parks. Roy 
Pasternak. 
Patera. Fi

nc
Patton. Sti 
Paul, Tons

Pedro, Dor 
Pentiums. 
Perceli. i c 
Perez, Mai 
Perkins, B 
Perry. Ilor 
Peterson,

Pollack, fi 
nc

Porter, Dt 
Powell, Pl 
Powell. Ti 
Powell. W 
Pratz. All

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at the Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
IS minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

Prima. 1-a 
Prindl. Mi 
Pryor, Ro 
Pyle. Hoi 

nc
Pyne, Jes

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Raom. From $5-50 a *««k

Or From $ | .50 a day
U.S. 12-41 to WILSON 5 SHERIDAN 

JOHN T. BRENNAN. Manager

CHICAGO

Detroit.no
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nc
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e.) NYC 
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) NYC. ne 
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Club) Sche-

Miami, Fla. 
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ris) La Haye,

Chicago, h 
le, Ont.. Can.
K.C.. Mo., b 
Toronto

D.C., t 
fC. h

Beach, nc
Cal., h
O., h

I, Cal.» b 
at tie, b 
olis, nc 
Miami, nc
¿.C„ nc 
iati 
ey) NYC

’hi cago 
gton, DC, h 
iardens) Lm

>n, O.
:kson) Nash-

Mo., nc 
roit, nc 
mis, Mo., h
Boston, h 

couver, B.C.,

>) St. Paul.

m Gardens)

Hse.) T.H.,

oronto, Can.

Milk' Walter (Broker.) 1’ulm Beach, Fla.,

Könne' Art (Lowry) St. Paul. Mina , h 
¡¡pore. Fritx (Gino'. Cafe) Hancock, Mich..

Koura« R»« (Ou tour)
MUArton Jack (Ball L Chain) Miami, nc
Millar. Bob (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
Miller. Glenn (GAC) NYC
Kinkier. Harold {Murray Inn) Albany. NY,

Kiuhell. Bob (Janticn Beaeh) Portland, 
Ore., b

Moffett. Deke (Shubert) Cincinnati, t
Mojica- I-eon (Trianon) Seattle, b
Molina. Carlos (La Conga) NYC. r
Moore. Cari “Deacon” (On tour—CRA) 

NYC
Moore. Hal (White City )Chicago, h
Moorehead. Paul (VS*A) Omaha
Morgan. Russ (Int'l Casino) NYC, nc 
Morrison, Jay (On tour)
Morton. Hughie (Anchorage) Pitts,, r
Moten, Bus (White Horse) K.C., Mo., nc
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, b
Mulford. Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland, 

Cai., nc
Mundy. Jim (Howard) Wash., D.C., t, 

12/Z9 wk
Murray. Charlie (Stork Chib) NYC, nc
Music Masters (Penquin Rm.—Continental) 

K.C., Mo., h
N

Namaro. Jimmy (Cafe Marimba) Toronto.

Nance, Bill (Hillcrest Inn) Morrison, Colo.,

Nance. Skipper (Beverly Gardens) Little 
Kock. Ark., nc

Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Phg.. Pa.
Nelson. Bobbie (Bear Mt. Inn) Bear Mt., 

N.Y., nc
Nelson. Happy (Molitor’s) Milwaukee, nc
Nelson. Ozzie (Roosevelt) N.O., 1.«., h
Nevins, Ru<ly (El Chico) Miami Beach. Fla., 

nc
Nichols, Red (Muehlebach) K.C., Mo., h
Niebaur. Eddie (Casino Moderne) Chgo., b
Nielsen, Paul (Greenwell Terrace) Louis

ville. Ky.. nc
Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b
Noble. I^eighton (Statler) Boston, h
Noble, Mal (Prison Inn) Syracuse. NY, nc
Noble. Ray (Beverly-Wilshire) Beverly

Hills, Cal., h
Noone. Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chicago, nc 
Norman, Looy (On tour)
Norton. Al (Bamboo Gardens) Wash..DC,nc
Norvo. Red (Fiesta) NYC. r
Nottingham, Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F., Cal., 

nc .
Novak, Elmer (Silver Moon) Miami, nc

O
Oakley, Hal (Kelly’s Torch Cl.) Hialeah, 

Fla., nc
Oliver. Tubby (Amer. Amusements) Rich

mond, Va.
Olman, Vai (Whitehalls) Palm Beach, Fla., 

nc
Olsen, George (Biltmore) NYC, h
Olson. Hem (Country Club) Coral Gables, 

Fla.
Olson. Ole (Commodore) Vancouver, B.C., 

Can., nc
O'Neill, George (Manhattan Grill) Sarasota, 

Fla., r
Orlando, Don (Colony Club) Chicago, nc

■ Osborne, Will (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids,

* *. Iowa
^0wens, Harry (Roosevelt) Hlwd., Cal., h

Raeburn, Boyd (Melody MilH Ch go., b 
Raginsky, Mischa (Astor) NYC, h 
Ramirez, Luis (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Ramon, Don (London Chop Hse.) Detroit, r 
Randall, Gordie (Station WGY) Schenec

tady, NY
Randall, Johnny (Lookout House) Coving

ton, Ky.. nc
Rapp, Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cincy.
Ravazza, Carl (Sir Francis Drake) S.F., 

Cal., h
Ra veil, Arthur (Roosevelt) N.O., La., h 
Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attractions)

Newberry, S.C.
Raymond, Nicki (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Reardon, Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Reinert, Bob (Club Keller) Ft. Lauderdale.

Fla., nc
Reiser, Betty (Jerry’s Old Mill) Brinton 

Lake, Pa., nc
Reisman, Leo (Paradise) NYC. r
Renard, George (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC. nc
Renzi. Pete (On tour)
Repine, Bert (WRVA) Richmond, Va.
Resnick, Marty (5:00 Club) Miami Beach, 

nc
Rey, Alvino (KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) L.A., 

Cal.
Reynolds, Jack (Mother Kelly’s) Miami 

Beach, Fla., nc
Rhodes, Dusty (Three Bachelors) K.C., Mo., 

nc
Ricardel, Joe (Royal Box) NYC. nc
Rice, Johnny (Brinckley’s) Wash., D.C., nc 
Richards, Barney (l^iSalle) Chgo., h 
Richmond, Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Rio. Rita (Carlton) Jamaica. NY, t, 1/5 
Ritoff. Stan (El Dumpo) Chgo., nc 
Roades, Dusty (Paxton) Omaha, h 
Roberts, Bill (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Roberts, Keith (Cl. Chanticleer) Madison,

Wis.
Roberts, Red (Bluegrass) Lexington, Ky., 

cc
Robillard, Herbert (The Rock) Brussels. 

Wis.. nc
Robie, Chet (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo., nc 
Rogers. Eddy (Belvidere) Baltimore, h 
Roilickers, Jack Kurtze’s (Press Club) Erie, 

Pa.
Roll ini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
RomaneBL Luigi (King Edward) Toronto, h 
Rose, Ray Ira, Strollers (Andrews) Mpls., h 
Rosen, Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta.

Ga., nc

Smith, O. T. (Circle) Seattle, t
Smitty A His Orch. (Sorges) Detroit, ne 
Smuntan, Leo (Alexandra) Vancouver, B.

C., b
Snider. Billy (Lookout Hee.) Covington. 

Ky.. nc
Snyder, Frank (Green Mill) Chicago, ne
Sorey, Vincent (Child’s Spanish Gardens) 

NYC. r
Sosnick, Harry (CBS) Hollywood
South. Eddie (New York)
Spanier, Muggsy (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Sparr, Paul (Biltmore) Palm Beach, Fla., h 
Spitalny, Maurice (KDKA) Phg., Pa.
Spitalny. Phil (On tour)
Spratt. Jack (Joyland Club) Lexington, 

Ky., nc
St. Marrie’s. Nick, Filipino Orch. (Ven

dome) Minneapolis, h
Stabile, Dick (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h
Steed, Hy (WMBC) Detroit
Steele, Blue (The Casino) Little Rock, Ark., 

nc
Stein. Maury (Chez Paree) Chgo., nc 
Stephens, Bernie (Oasis) Seattle, nc 
Stevens, Leith (CBS) Holly wood 
Stewart, Billy (Avalon) Seattle. Wash., L 
Sterling, Trio (Rome) Omaha, h 
Stipes, Eddie (Bank Bar) Toledo. O., nr 
Stoeffler, Wally (Tantilla Gardens) Rich

mond. Va.. nc
Stoenner. Royce (N.O.S.) Omaha
Stoess, William (WLW) Cincinnati 
Straeter, Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc 
Strickland, Bill (Lotus) Wash., D.C., r 
St ropes, Jimmy (Newcastle) Albany, NY,b 
Stroud, Eddie (Arcadian Cabaret) Toronto, 

nc
Stuart, Miron (Cornie’s Ship) Milwaukee, 

nc
Stuart. Nick (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Stubbins. Shelton (Greensboro, N.C.) 
Sudy, Joseph (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Sullivan, John (On tour) 
Sullivan, Maxine (Center) NYC, t 
Swanson, Jack (Top Hatters) Omaha, nc 
Swedish. Steven (Eagles) Milwaukee, Wis.,b 
Sylvio, Don (Bill Bertolotti’s) NYC, nc

Talley, Frank (La Paloma Club) Miami, nc
Tatum, Art (Swanee) Los Angeles, Cal., nc
Taylor, Art (Bath Club) Miami Beach, Fla., 

nc
Taylor, Bettye Lee (WKAT) Miami Beach.

' action in reasonal Igets.

AT LIBERTY
Mitchell Street, Petoskey. Michigan.

Mass.
intation CL)

Ko. b
) L.A.. Cal.

LC., Mo., nc

ukee, b

;. View, NJ,

>rp.) Utica,

tneapolis. t

hmond, Va..

e, NY. r
D.C.. t 
n, NY. r

NYC, nc 
NYC. r

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Page, Paul (Madura's Danceland) Whiting,

Ind., b
Paisley, Eddie (Redford Inn) Detroit, nc 
Palmer, Skeeter (Seneca) Rochester, NY. h 
Palmquist, Ernie (Coo-Coo Cl. )Ft. Worth, 

nc
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, r
Pancho (Park Central) NYC, h
Pani, Nick (Coronado) St. Louis, Mo., h
Parker, Gloria (Casa Serville) Franklin

Square, L.I., nc
Parker, Johnny (Club Miami) Chicago, nc
Parks, Roy (Station WQAM) Miami
Pasternak, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto
Patera, Frank (Bill Green's Casino) Pitts., 

nc
Patton. Stan (Alma) Vancouver, B.C., h
Paul. Toasty (Gnuunere) Chgo., h
Pearl, Lay (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., b. 1/13
Pedro, Don (Fiesta) NYC, r
Pendarvis. Paul (Statler) Buffalo. NY, h
PercelL t on (66 Club) Dallas, Tex., nc
Perez. Manuel (634 Club) Miami Beach
Perkins, Bob (Rouge Gardens) Detroit, nc
Perry. Ron (Bohemv) Miami, nc
Peterson, Dee (John Marshall) Richmond,

St. Augu*

^laza) K.C.,

ich Village)

F., Cal., h 
diami, b 
NYC. h

Little Rock.

>la. Cal., h

. NY. h

) NYC

>) Phg..

Chai-

ir tha- 
clubi. 
s and

BOYD 
R

NEW

VIOLINIST, Concert and Dance, Union, Age
30, neat, reliable, 15 years’ experience, 

doubles string instruments. Locate with or
chestra or school. All propositions consid
ered. Photo on request. Al Alcaro. 2339 
Arthur Ave., Bronx, New York City, New 
York.

Teagarden. Jack (Southland) Boston, b 
Thomas, Joe (Century) Tacoma, Wash., b 
Thomas, John (Col. Jimmy Lake’s) Wash.,

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS. ETC.

TROMBONIST — Singer, young, experienced, 
personality. Union or no. After January 

10th. Box No. 1, Down Beat, Chicago.
ALTO SAX—Double on Clarinet, read, good 

tone. Experienced, Non-Union (Will 
Join). Milton Cole, Alcester. So. Dakota.

INDIAN RELICS, Beadwork, Coins, Glass.
Dolls. Miniatures, Photos, Books, Min

erals. Stamps. Catalogue, 5c. Indian Mu
seum. Northbranch, Kansas.

INSTRUCTION

DANCE DRUMMER — Road. Spot. Radio.
Show experience. Relaxed Sweet, Solid 

Swing, Good Dixie. Union, young, sober, 
reliable, neat. Good voca’ style. Car and 
ticket ready December 2 ,. Go anywhere, 
southeast preferred. Bob Jameson, 1017 So. 
Grinnell, Jackson, Michigan.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc.

Send 25c. Noerson. Box 442, Chicago, III.

HELP WANTED

WANTED TO BUY

EUPHONIUM 5 Valve. Double Bell. Describe 
fully as to make, age, condition and best 

price. Box 12, Down Beat, Chicago.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody. $2.00. “Stock” 
orchs. $5-$30. Lee, 109 Judson, Syracuse,

COMPOSER WANTED, enterprising, for col
laboration with lyricist. Irving Bell. Box 

915. Buffalo, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION TRAVELING ORCHESTRAS: Lat
est lists of prospects ail States in USA. 

Guaranteed. 100 names $1.00. Nationwide 
Service. Fort Bayard. New Mexico.

HOT RECORD COLLECTORS) What are the 
100 greatest swing recordings of all time?

This book gives the answer. “A Must item 
for the Collector’s book-shelf” says Count 
Basie. Mail 50c. Irving Morris Publishing 
Co., 905 D deYoung Bldg., San Francisco.

Petti, Emil (Savoy Plaza) NYC, b
Pettit, Jerry (Half-A-Hill) Spgfld., Mo., nc
Peyton. Jimmy (Plaza) Phg., Pa., r
Phillips, Louise (West Virginia) Bluefield, 

W.Va., h
Phillips, Wendell (Oriental Gardens) Chgo, 

nc
Piates, Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t
Piccolo Pete (Club Petite) Phg., Pa., nc
Pieper. Gene (VSA) Omaha
Pieper l«eo (VSA) Omaha
Pierre. Al (Boise) Boise, Idaho, cc
Pierri. Bill (Club Irving) Syracuse, NY, nc
Pineda. .Juan ( Monte Cristo) Chgo., r
PHner & Earle (Broadmoor) Colo. Springs,

Pollack, Ben (Sherman’s) San Diego, Cal., 
nc

Porter, Del (Sardi’s) Loa Angeles, Cal., i 
Powell, Pug (Sweepstakes Club) Miami, nc 
Powell, Teddy (Raymor) Boston, b
Powell, Walter (Knickerbocker Inn) NYC 
Pratz. Albert (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Price. Jesse (Century Rm.) K.C. Mo., nc 
Prima, Louis (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
PrindL Mickey (White City) Chgo., b 
Pryor, Roger (CBS) Holly wood
Pyle. Howard (River Bend) Wash., D.C., 

nc
Pyne, Jess (WFVA) Fredericksburg, Va.

Q
Quartel. Frankie (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Quintana, Don (El Chico) Miami Beach.

Fla., nc
Quixote, Don (L’Aiglon) Chgo., r

Pershing Hotel 
in llu heurt ut Woodlawn 

6100 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Musicians 

Headquarters

COFFEE SHOP 
BKIDLE PATHS 

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION
22 Ml NI’TES TO THE LOOP 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPS
S. T. Sloan- Mgr. Fairfax 7006

AND
HIS

YEAR GREETINGS
Melody Mill lollroom 
North Riverside. III.

WGN—Mutual Broadcasts

Ross, Marjorie (University Grill) Albany, 
NY, r

Rotgers, Ralph (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Roth, Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth, Frankie (Showbox) Seattle, nc 
Roth, l<ee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t
Rouse Bros. (Jeff’s) Miami, nc
Royal Rhumbaliers (Cl. Continental) K.C., 

Mo., nc
Rudy-Lake Orch. (Mayfair Club) Lansing, 

Mich., nc

S

Sachs, Coleman (Pickwick Yacht Cl.) Bir
mingham, Ala., b

Saix, Harry (Subway) Chicago, nc
Salamack. Tony (Kentucky) Louisville, Ky., 

h
Sanders, Joe (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc
Sanders, Roy, Sylvanians (Gayso) Memphis, 

Tenn., h
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chgo., nc
Savitt, Jan (Lincoln) NYC, h
Schenck, Clarence (B & H Casino) Pensa

cola. Fla., nc
Schrader, Danny (Manning's) Miami, nc 
Schreiber, Carl (Baker) St. Charles. Ill., h 
Schuster, Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Scoggins, Chic (Heidelburg) Jackson, Miss., 

h
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC
Sears, Wait (Palm Garden) Cohimbua. Ohio, 

nc
Seim, Howard (On tour)
Shelley, Lee (Arcadia) NYC, b
Shelton, Dick (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h
Sherr, Jack (Capitol City Club) Atlanta, 

Ga., nc
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc 
Sidney, Frank (Detroit. Mich.)
Siegel, Irv (Rex’s) White Lake, NY, cc
Siegrist. Bob (American Legion Cl.) Bat

tle Creek. Mich.
Silvers, Johnny (Jeff’s) Miami, nc
Simmons, Arlie (Southern Mansions) K.C., 

Mo., nc
Simone, Frank (Joyland) Boston. Mass., 

nc
Sinclair, Bill (Mandarin Gardens) Vancou

ver, B.C., Can., nc
Sissle, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Sisson, Ken (Shea’s) Buffalo, NY, h
Skinner, Frank (Westchester) Rye, NY, cc
Skorch, Benny (Town & Country Club) 

Milwaukee, nc
Slade, Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids. la.
Smith, Don (Town Club) Syracuse. NY, nc 
Smith, Hari (Sun Valley. Idaho) nc
Smith, Howard (Hour Glass) Wash., D.C.. 

nc

E. B. SLIGH
and Associates

Music and 
Entertainment 

Service

540 N Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 
Superior 7922

New Vor* • Chicote • Hollywood

D.C.. nc
Thomas. Mac (Cartersville, Ga.)
Thomas, Topper (Schmitz Club Cafe) 

waukee. nc
Thompson. Kenny (Seattle. Wash.).

Mil-

Thompson, Lang (Top Hat) Union City. 
N.J., nc

Those Three Guys (Lakeside Inn) Auburn. 
NY. nc

Three Bits of Rhythm (N. Capitol Lounge) 
Chgo., nc

Three Captivators (Embassy Club) Denver, 
ne

Three Naturals (Gibson) Cinti, h
Three Sons (De-Witt Clinton) Albany.NY,h 
Thurston, Jack (Station WIOD) Miami 
Tinsley, Bob (Frankie’s Casino) Chgo., nc 
Tito’s Swingette (Lincoln) NYC, h
Todd. Oliver (Nu 40 Inn) K.C., Mo., nc 
Todro. Louie (Park) Williamsport, Pa., b 
Tomson, Ray (Sahara) Milwaukee, b 
Torres, Dick (Continental) K.C., Mo., h 
Toy Voye Quartette (Mother Kelly’s) Miami

Beach, nc
Trace, Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chicago, nc
Trini, Michael (Don Ce Sar-Pass-A-Grilie) 

Miami. Fla., r
Tropical Rhythm Boys (Blue Moon) Ixiwell, 

Mass., nc
Trovato, Sol (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Any Number.
50c part. Swing-Sweet; Swing Choruses 

15c, 8-way 40c. Piano-Vocals $2.50, Stocks 
$12. Revisions Free. MacMillan, 8829 • 53rd 
Avenue, Elmhurst, N.Y.C.

MAIL AUCTION—HOT DISCS—JAN. 21 Cata
logue. Harry Mereness, 1949 Green, San 

Francisco, Calif.

MUSIC AND ORCHESTRA printing, publicity, 
layouts. No B’way rent means ideas into

HOT RECORD COLLECTORS! Get our com
prehensive catalogue. Lowest prices. Bob 

Moreland, 5229 16 N.E. Seattle, Washington.

Tucker, Orrin (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Tuckci Tommy (Murmv’s) Tuckaho. NY,

nc .
Turner, Mildred (Child’s Spanish Gardens) 

NYC. r
Twichell, Jerry (Surf Cl.) Miami Beach, nc

Underwood, Allan (Beckerites) Evansville, 
lnd„ nc

Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Vallee, Rudy (Victor Hugo) Beverly Hills, 
Cal., r

Van Osdell, Jimmy (WCKY) Cinti., h
Van Sickler, Carl (Madrillon) Wash., D.C.,r
Varzos, Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC, h
Vento Bros. (Agostino’s) Chicago, r
Venuti. Joe (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn., h 
Vera, Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
VersatilHans, The (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Viera, Pete (Roney Plaza) Miami, Fla,, h 
Voorhees, Don (Center) NYC, t

Wald, George (Brown) Louisville. Ky., h 
Wald, Jean (Esquire Club) Miami, nc 
Walder, Herman (Jimmy’s) K.C., Mo., nc 
Walder. Woody (Kentucky Barbecue) K.C.,

Mo., r
Wallace, Don (Vista del Lago) Wilmette, 

Ill., b
Wallace, Wally (VSA) Omaha
Waller, Fats (Colonial) Detroit, t, 12/31
Walsh, Jimmy (Mark Hopkins) S.F., CaL.h
Walters, Lee "Slick” (Blue Lantern) De

troit, nc
Wanda & Her Escorts (Ritz-Carlton) Atl.

City, N.J., h .
Wardlaw, Jack (So. Orch. Serv.) Columbia,

Wargo, Eddie (State Garden) Milwaukee, 
nc

Waring, Fred (NYC)
Wasel. Al (New Penn) Pittsburgh, nc 
Watkins, Sammy (Gibson) Cinti. h

Overlooking the Lake
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musician* headquarters in 

Chicago
Rooms * Suites • Kitchen Apts. 

$100.000 Swimming Pool 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET 
Peter M. Curio, Manager

Watson, Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Way, Wally (Mary’s Place) K.C., Mo., nc 
Webster, Ralph (Music Box) Omaha, Neb., 

nc
Weeks, Ranny (International Casino) NYC, 

nc
Weems, Ted (Edg. Beach) Chicago. h
Welk, I-awrence (Paramount) Omaha, t, 

12/29 (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t, 1/12
Wendell, Connie (Ace of Clubs) Odessa, 

Tex., nc
Westbrook, Henry (B. & F. Orch. Mgmt.) 

Columbus, S.C.
Whiteman, Paul (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Wilde, Ran (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Wiley. Earl (McGovern’s Liberty Inn) Chi

cago, nc
William, Griff (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Williams, Ernie (Lucille’s Paradise) K.C.,

Mo., nc
Williams, Johnny (CBS) NYC
Williams, Lou (Maryland Club Gardens) 

Wash., D.C., nc
Williams, Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, nc 
Williams, Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC, h 
Williams, Wally (Utah) S.L.C., Utah, h 
Willson, Meredith (NBC) Hollywood 
Wilson, Teddy (Golden Gate) NYC, b 
Winder, Billy (Senator) Seattle, b 
Wine-Gar, Frank (Pantlind) Gr. Rapids,

Mich., h

Witte, Benny (Cl. Maynard) Seattle, Wash.» 
nc

Wittich, Doris (Yar) Chgo., r
Woodbury, By (Station KDYL) S.L.C.,Utah
Worland. Gene (Cat & Fiddle) Indpls., nc 
Wray, Ernie (Fleischer Studios) Miami, ne
Wright, Charlie (Essex House) NYC, h
Wright, Don (Playhouse) Winnipeg, Man.» 

Can., t
Wubbold. Joe (Crescent) Wash., D.C.. nc
Wylie, Wilf (White Rose) Vancouver, B.C., 

Can., nc

Yarlett, Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Young, Sterling (San Clements) L.A-« Cal, 

nc
Young, Victor (MCA) Hollywood
Younge, Ruth (Continental) K.C., Mo., h

Z
Zarin, Michael (Roney-Plaza) Miami Beach, 

Fla., h
Zikes. Leslie (Chez Ami) Buffalo, NY, nc
Zinder, Max (Capitol) Wash., D.C., t
Zipp, Eddie (Old Heidelburg) Milwaukee, 

nc
Zito (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h
Zuckert, Leon (CBC Studios) Toronto
Zurke, Bob (Jung) N.O., La., h
Zutty (Nick’s-Greenwich Village) NYC

A ‘Bad Stomach
Killed Him!

Musician» -till talk about the late Jiminy Harrison, 
great Negro trombonist. They recall, even today, how 
hi- powerful and virile style of playing a sliphorn 
added guts to one of the guttiest hands that ever 
existed—Fletcher Henderson’- of a decade ago.

And now the story of Jimmy Harrison is told in 
full. In the next Down Beat, dated January 15 and 
out everywhere in just two weeks, Ted Toll of Down 
Beat's staff pen- a brilliant story replete with pictures 
telling about Jimmy, his childhood, hi- activities, hi-
amazing technique, his friends und fnidly 
tragic death.

hi-

Read Toll’» Mory on Harrison in the January 15 
Down Heat! Start the New Year right, fill the coupon 
out below, and insure yourself of receiving every 
single issue of the Vuiieianr Bible throughout the 
year!!

Pirase enter my subscription Q 8 issues Bl.00
tu DOWN BEAT for 0 1 year at S3.00

□ 2 years at $5.00

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

DOWN BEAT 608 South Deurborn. Chicago



Just Close Friends are Bea 
Wain and larry Clinton, who seem to 
indicate differently here, although it’» 
really juat a friendly little get-together 
hug during n reunion.

The Lopez Lilt, specially 
adapted for former world’e champion 
heavyweight boxers. I« being shown by 
Vincent Loper her* to Jack Dempsey 
and lope< chirpie. Penny Parker.

Well, Switch Our Baton 
if it ain’t Gloria Parker, fiddler, xylo
phonist. vocalist, leader, and the main 
oomph in the Casa Seville band, Franklin 
Square, Long Island.

These Two Cots Is Beat, or, in language intelligible to the 
man on the street, these guya sure are done in. It'a been a tough rehearsal 
for the Will Bradley band, and bassist Delmar Kaplan, left, and drummer 
Ray McKinley take recourse in a short »noose on Kappy’s doghouse. 
That is, is tees a »noose until the photog'a birdie chirped.

Not Kay Kyser's ghost, nor 
Kyser himself, but Frank Walsh, man
ager of Al Donahue's band. He’s grin
ning at the Down Boat reporter who 
tried and tried, to no avail, to kid Walsh 
into believing it was a serious Federal 
offense to photograph pieces of Uncle 
Sam's legal tender.

—Maurice Seymour Shot 
Futility Ferdie ia what Jack 
Marehall calle thio, hie other eelf. Jack 
hae dumped hie trombone and ie de
voting full time to comedy and emsee 
jive. He'e at Frisco’s Bal Tabarin.

Six Good Men and Screws are these gentlemen who < omprise the 
Korn Kobbiers. The brains behind the outfit is cornetist Nels Laakao, who is 
also a talented slide whistler. Others in this chamber group are Stan Fritts, 
Harry Toren, Marty Gold. Howard McElroy and Charles Koenig.
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	Clarinet and Saxophone 
	Jack Jenney

	COMMITTEE MARTIN

	TROMBONE

	MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

	By George J. Kendrick

	You ought4 he a »wing critic, Joe—you think everything stink«.*'



	CHORDS and DISCORDS

	The Biggest News Stories of the Year

	December


	Chords. Discords—

	Smitty’s Ork Set


	5225 SUPERIOR AVE.

	% U N WHITER. CLEVELAND. OHIO.



	11 Leaders on Down Bent’s

	All-American 1939 Band

	Dorsey Elated Over Band’s Victory

	MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

	TO PIANO TEACHERS

	SCO.

	EXTENSION

	UNIVERSITY

	DIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY

	Dog on Drum Heads

	TRUMPETERS . . .

	HARRY BERKEL


	j As he j Skyrockets to o/i New High in \U

	GLENN MILLER

	IT PAYS TO USE


	NEWS-FEATURES

	Reisinger Takes His I Tenor to Auld Band

	Bandleaders’ Reunion


	Miller Reviews


	Tea Discography

	Girl Wanted!

	Bill Darnell

	In Far Away Palestine

	BUDDV ROGERS and bls ORCHESTRA



	Eddie Chase

	Original Conductor of

	MAKE BELIEVE DANCELAND

	of Musicians’ Popularity Polls conducted in

	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL




	CHELSEA

	CHICAGO

	E. B. SLIGH

	and Associates

	NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL




